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Bates op Advertising.—One inch of space,
111 length of
column, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertious orless, 75ceuts;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents
per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of Amusements," $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Maine
Advertisements inserted in the
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents j>or square lot
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

Rollins AAdams

Exchange St.,
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Wit

FRANKLIN
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Fire

GOOD 8TOCK OF
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Established in 1829.

OF PHILADELPHIA.

CAPITAL,
A98ET9,

FURNITURE!

Company.

Insurance

9400,000 OO
9.077,379 13

...

Washington Insurance Go.,

Crockery and Glass Ware,

OF NEW YORK.

POBTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

CARPETS, &c«, &c.,

Established in 1850.

CAPITAL.

OO

AMETS,

00

9400,000
....
731,000

public

in general.
JAMES C. SHERIDAN,

aud that ot the

JOHN GRIFFITHS,
SAMUEL H. BRACKETT.
Portland, December 1st, 1869.

panies :

Nov.

Having disposed cf our Stock to Messrs. Sheridan,
Griffiths & Brackett, we would recommend them to
our former patrons.
Wc. may be found for the
present at the old stand. All parties indebted to us
are requested to call at once and settle.
dc2eod3m
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON.

copartnership heretofore existing between I>.
fpHE
I. W. Brown & Co., is by mutual consent this day
dissolved^Geo. F. Foster having sold his interest to
B. E. Townsend and L. F, Brown, the style ot the
firm to remain the same, and all debts contracted to
be settled by the new firm, and all bills due to 1*9
paid immediately to the same.
D. W. BROWN,
GE J. F. FOSTER.

DR. CHARLES E. WEBSTER,
Office and Residence J\
(Next

LOWELL

November

OF

dtt

Ware-House

The reputation and standing of those Companies
during the period which they have transacted business, together with the large and undoubted security they tier tor all their obligations, will, It is hoped
secure for us a share of the public patronage.
Risks taken in the above offices at the lowest rates

removed their

bv

ROLLINS & ADAMS,
Corner Middle and Exchange Sts.
Oppoaile

Store.” Hew

Drug:

Drug Store,

mu*

uiJcueu

A FIRST-CLASS GALLERY
IN

In Rooms

Orosi St,

B. F. SMITH, tbe
Artist of this city.

formerly occupied by

BRENNAN &

Portland, Dec. 2,18C9.

HOOPER,

sep3taw3mW&S

RUFUS SMALL <C SON,

Life & Fire Insurance
|Representing
Agent* for the

some of

tlic oldest

and

Agt’s,

RUFUS SMALL, Special Agent for New England
Hampshire.
Biddefgrd, Maine.

To Carriage and Harness Makers.
will find a complete stock of all sizes Plumpton 4* Co*8 Hickory and Oak Spokes. Hew Haven
Wheel Co*8 Wheels, and S. M. Hewhall ft Co.'s Celebrated make of Harness, Saddles, and all other arti-

Lite Co. for Maine and New

Oflice City Building,
August 24-dlyr

les

qf their manufacture.
ALSO,
Ailing Bros.' Harness Leather by the Side or Poll.
All above goods for sale at manufacturers’
prices,
| •y their Agent
HENRY TAYLOR,

PAINTER.

Office at tbe Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Scblotterbeck & Co.,
ilOH L'ongrn* fit,, Portland, Me.,
One door above Brown,
jan 12-dtt

io20dlm

Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

f Ieven Octaves with
and

EF“A11 Operations nerfonned pertaining to DonSurgery. Ether administered if desired. au6eodtf

BHERIDAS & GRIFFITHS,

,

PLASTERERS, !
PLAIN AND OUNAS1ENTAL

(TUCCO&MAST1C WORKEKS,
NO. 6 stiVTB ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
our

I

:
UU., Advertising Agts,

174 Middle Street, Portland. Advertisements received for all the principal papers in
Maine, and throughout, the country, and
promptly inserted at the publi*h€?rM’ lowest rules*
Orders through the post-office, or
at our office, promptly attended to*

IATWxaJj

STONE

--

designing 1
undersigned having had twenty-five years’
THE
practical mechanic Hatters himexperience
aeli that he is master ot his business, and is prepar-

Barnum’s

VEn_

TEE TM.

hovlnir

the Season,

W. A. Youxo, Secretary.
John V. L. Pbuyx, President.

ICC Pore Street, Portland,
•FOI1IV W. IflFNGER Sc (BOIV, Agcula*

sep25-ly

LOTOV

-OF

New and

—

Splendid Patterns,
Just

received and

FOIt SALE

I

NO

I if

FOR

MAINE.
The Organ Is the best lieed Instrument now in
use, voiced witb a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
1 be great aim Las been to manutacture an instrument to please the eye and
satisfy the ear.
Also improved MeloUeons, the latest of which is
a newly arranged Swell, which docs
not
OL pul
mu lUo
the 111
in-

|

Applrbr.’.

Wm. S. Goodell, Secretary.

Satteklee, President.
« rolin W. Munger & g'ou,
Agents,
Office 166 Fore Siren, l’orltanal.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

J

7ine Goods at

“Lorlng”

Mo. 129 Commercial St.

Kero-

Freedom Notice,
tho Comity
[ CHARLES GRIFFIN, of Bridglon, innotice
that I
ol'Cumberlaiul, hereby give public
bit time,
iave given my
lea
dial
Griffin,
Jr.,
Run,
■'Id that berealter I shall not claim
any of bis earnngs nor

contracting.
CHARLES GRIFFIN.
nov29dltwdw*
Nov. 26, 1869,

pay any debts ot liis

v

"rtb

Bildgion,
A

Rare Chance.

Samples

sent on receipt of 25 cts.
For foiirthcr
particulars address
UA1VIEL WOOD,
Sole Agent tor Maine, No 89 Lisbon st,
Lewiston,Me.
sept 20-eoh3m

Wanted.

MAN and WIFE can lie accomodated witb two
nice rooms and
board at 119 Cumberland st.,
ot franklin st.
Also, rooms for single persons
octfftt

Fftmu‘UuuB-"lU* d,s ;

“h® vho

Ve shall offer, until January 1st, Great Bargaii.s lo
cash purchasers.
, )iie Thousand Patterns Plain and
Fancy Cassimere,
1 Paula A tm $10 lo $ I tt a Pair. Formt r price
$15 to $22.
.'he most elegant assortment ot

Fine

iaii'i
urge

a

valuable orchard;

quantity

•easnnable.
no2Cdltw3t#

of timber.

9

complete line

MIT

of

W. E.

BUCKNAM, on the

“
i"d
derma

Fario

Death to Pin-W< rms.
Eminent physicians say that more sickness among

hlldren results from Pin-Woima than Irom any
ither cause. A safe and effectual remedy lor these
roublesome and often dangeroua pests is funnd in
JR. GOULD'S PIN-VYOUM SYRUP.
Cure for
iilults and children warranted without injury lo
lealth. Price 75 cents. GEO. C. GOODWIN &
Co,,
w Cm40
joston, and all druggists.

large

a

far

HAVING

DECIDED

TO

roads leading from tbe

sued,
ning

All

one

from tbe

City

mortgaged lor

offering

riiE

better; ai.d

in

MOVINO MY

ro AVOID

VOV^\0£fo':'1'lJa',aa’ 1
December3,1869.

sale,

and

we

REMOVE ON JAN.

“ART OF MY ENTIRE STOCK OF
TO

COST

ENSURE

ITS

under

and
•

_______

in order

taken chiefly by

our

)

«C Hbla.

ASUbUAL.

Sugar.

Now landing from

GUO. S. HUNT.

New Raisins S
“

100

Layer

the

HFINISCHS’ Shears and Scissors, the
world,

for sale

J ^lery

Dceeipber i,

1868*

d3t

now

For the

Government Bonds

for

income,

besides

l<Jt

sagacious

Government securities.

Price par, and accrued interest in currency.

lars, pamphlets, Ac.,

on

Carpenters and Builders.

Circu-

Com,

GEO. S.

Cement Drain Pipe, dec.

Dye House.
SYMONDS, India St., (the only one

F.

Dentists.

LATHAM, BUTLER & CO.. No,

machine works Button-Holes,

SLEIGHS !
Call

and

see

large

our

-Out*We and
Which

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sis.
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
H. J. LEAVITT, 39 Market st J. Crockett, Salesman
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. II, Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 5), Exchange St.
Furniture and Upholstering.
BRENNAN & HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
W.P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

AT FAIR

1. T. JOHNSON,

CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 368* Congress Street.

Horse Shoeing.

DRY GOODS!

YOUNG and BENJAMIN FULLER, 187 Commercial St. First Premium awarded at New EnglaueT Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

India nlibber and Gutta Percha
Goods.

by

KING Sc DEXTER.

DRESS GOODS

relelimted Pocket Out& DEXTER.

Organ dcmclodeon manufacturers.
SMALL

now

returned from New York

Market,

I

offer the best Bargains of the Season.

Beering Block,

II. lIAHliEW,
Building, head Smith’s Whaif.

Sugar ?

BARNUM’S

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs

HOUSE

LOUD,

CREAM SALOON,

ICE

Under Finenl’e Hall,
Entrance No. ICO Exchange Street and No.

THE

FIRST CLASS HOUSE AND SALOON,
Meals at all hours, and where Wedding, Private and
Public Parties, or Families, can be supplied with
every variety in the above line, and where parties
from the surrounding Halls can be accommodated at
all hours during the evening.

FRESH OYSTERS furnished by the Quart or
Gallon.
I* HARNUiTI, Proprietor.

Portland, Nov. 30,1869.

The Electric Risk.
A neat self-acting alloy-electrique
—to be worn on the body or limb
as if a plaster:—a very superior remedy for many a lame or
I. l.rw.U

general use;

Wharf.

are

cold

.t/vn.u.,1,

rheumatism,

Z"

GRAHAM FLOUR
Williams
mills ot
Wheat, in barrels

O’BRIO.V. PIERCE A’ CO.
Aug. IC, 1809. dtt

Route
Machias.

GO TO THE

GALLERY,

Tin

LEWISTON,

season.

ES’-Steamer Lewiston will receive freight for the
Fonohscot (as tar as the ice will permit) to be transshipped at Rockland by Sanford’s steamer.,

Ice

STURDIVANT, Agents,

No. 179 Commercial St.

tor

and Photographs.

Types

GST"Also, Stereoscopic views ot Portland.
ldr*Large picture and frame, 75 cents.
PROF. HARRIS.

no27-lmo

Sale!

the Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharl.
Excellent opportunity lor Fishing Vessels anil
Steamboats to lake in s-upply irom tht win.if, or to
have the same delivered.
FREEMAN OVER.
Aug 16-iltf

Picture Frames.
WM. R.

HUDSON, Temple street,

near

Oongtees.

Plumbers.
COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal SHeet.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. (Water Fittings.
».

E.

M lusicici)

ii

otuccv

vmci)

u>v<

JOHN W. nROCKER, No. 21 Cuiou Street.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
I. M. LEIGHTON, 92 Excli. st. opposite

new

P. 0.

Real Estate Agents.
GEO. K. DAVIS, & CO., No. 1 Morton Block.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 93 Exchange Street.

Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St.,

near

Congress.

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st.

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBY, 17j Union Street, up stairs.

New White Wheat Graham!
Buckwheat,

Teas, Codecs, Spices, Ate.

ALSO,

DEEMING & Co, 48Illdia a 102 A 104 Congress sts
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal street.

J.

CHASE

Low Price,

a

BROTHERS,
Head

December

4, lt>60.

Tobacco and Cigars.

BY

Lang Wli.if,

ST&T2er

is

hereby given.that the subscriber bus
been duly appointed Executrix of the will of
NOTICE
GEORGE R. CLARK, late of
Portland,
in the County ot Cumberland,
deceased, and ba.
taken upon herself that trust by
given bands as the
law directs. All persons
having demands upon the
estate ol said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
ANNIE E. CLARK, Executrix.
uo29dlaw3w
Portland, Noy. 17 th, 1869.

”

SARGF.NT & HOW, No. 140, Exchange street.

Watches, Jewelry, Ate.
Middle street.
J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139,
J.W & H. H. MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.
EDWARD C.SWETT. 77 Middle street, Fox Block.
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street.

FOR SALE!
LOT of

best

LONDON MUSCATEL RAISINS

A loose in boxes.
nov30d3w

Apply

erybody and “the rest of mankind,” is always
deeply interested to know of each and every
improvement intended to promote its happiness or comfort while on the road, and there
a
are few things more conducive thereto than
well-ordered, nicely arranged eating house,
where the food is well cooked and nicely servfc
ed, with the time table so arranged th
state
of
c
in
a
eat
without
being
may
excitement lest the train leave e’er he

opportunity

of

bolting

his food o'

tl.e

scalding

his throat with the cup of tea or coffee with
which he fain would quench his thirst. The
P. S. & P. railroad have nearly completed a
first-class restaurant at the Kenncbunk station and New Year’s Day will probably see it
in running order and ready to accommodate
its ! patrons.
It is so situated that one can

to
G. GWYNN,
No. 2J Union Whart.

a

John T Webb,

Bridgtnn in your State, has just obtainjudgment for eight hundred dollar*

against John H. Gieske
Courtright of Kockford

of Elgin and William
in this State, in the
U. S. District Court iu this city, Hou. Thomas
Drummond presiding.
The ground of this action was a false arrest
charge of horse stealing.
Mr. Webb is now a resident of Davenport,
Iowa, where be is eugaged iu tbe manufacture
ot boots and shoes
and in pursuance of his
business made a trip iDto this State to sell
goods. While on the train from Freeport to
Winebago Station where he intended to visit
some friends from Maine, two men entered
ou a

the car which was crowded with
passengers
of them presenting a revolver at Mr
Webb’s head and the other carrying a clothesline to bind him. They required him to sur-

ono

render, or they would blow his brains
Taken

completely by surprise,

out.

Mr. Webb

manifested some exitemeut which

was

inter-

preted by his captors as signs of guilt. Notwithstanding he showed them his cards, letters, order-book, and urged them to get oil
with him at Winebago where his friends
lived,
that he might be freed of the suspicion, by being identifiedJthey took him to Elgin.

At Kockford, an officer came on board the
train and after a moment’s conversation, told
the captorB, who were acting without either
warrant or official authority, that Mr. Webb
was not the man: did uot answer tbe
description, and was evidently a man of honor and

respectability.

Persisting in taking him to Elgin, where the
was
committed, Mr. Webb was expos
ed to the disgrace of being dragged along like
stealing

felon, and threatened with death, in the
idst of a crowd of passengers, many of whom
will probably never hear a contradiction of the
disgraceful accusation. At Elgin the defendants gut an
express wagon to take him from
tlio station, and ordering him gruffly to get in,
they drove through the town followed by a
gaping aud excited crowd, to the livery stable
of Gieske where Mr. W. was subjected to an
examination by half a dozen persons who professed to know tbe thief, all of whom deeided
that Mr. Webb bore no resemblance to him.
As soon as tbe train arrived at Elgin, Mr.
Webb wrote a telegram to his partners, to the
Mayor and tbe First National Bank of Davenport for credentials. Tbe defendant Gieska,
however, would not send it, but after keeping
Webb in the custody of an officer uutil evening, sent a dispatch himself, the auswer to
which with the evidence of those who knew
the tbiefs appearance, caused them to release
him without the official investigation which he
had repeatedly demanded.
During the time Mr. Webb was in Elgin
under arrest, friends were not wanting, although he had never been there before; and
Gieske's conduct iu suppressing the telegram
to Davenport was severely denounced by seva

~

—

'-J

uiraac

IU

Ulliur WUU

tear.

As soon

Mr. Webb was released, he took
steps to commence this action; finished his
visit at Winnebago, returned to Elgin aud sold
two bills of goods, came on to
Chicago and retained Emery A. Storrs, Esq., whom lie had
heard speak last fall in your State; assisted by
Hun. Isaac G. Wilson us bis counsel, and this
suit was entered.
Since its commencement Gieske has put his
property into the hands of his father-in-law,
and endeavored to deter Mr. Webb from prosecuting the suit by assertions that he had it all
fixed so that if Webb ever got a judgment be
could not realize anything oat of it, and offering to give him real estate worth 8400 to 8S00
if he would abandon the case. To this Webb
paid no attention and the result shows he was
wise in adhering to principle.
When the defendant was on the witness
stand, he said that the reason why he arrested
Webb was, because he picked his teeth with a
pen knife, and bad a peculiar look out of bis
eyes, and seemed uneasy until the train started. Commercial “guerrillas'’will please make
a note of this and hewaie of uneasiness when
waiting for a train.
Mr. Webb’s parents are yet residents of
Bridgton and Mr. Jas. Webb Jr., boot and
shoe manufacturer of your city, is his brother.
His old friends in your neighborhood will be
amused to hear of Mr. Webb being arrested as
a horse thief and will rejoice
at the result ot
the suit.
One of the dependents is a livery stable keeper and the other a professional detective, an
ex-Sheriff, one of those overwise people who
will probably learn something from this that
*
will do him good.
Fran bun.
as

step from the.
“That Man.”—Tho Oxford Register has the
directly into the door, while the
heavy projection from the roof nearly covers following thrilling tale:
We learn by private letters that all Bangor
the space between the cars and restaurant,
cars

almost

that exposure to rain and snow is effectual
prevented. The room itself is admirably
adapt ed to the put pose for which it is intern',
ed. The table, which is oval in shape, is covered with white marhle and so arranged as to
afford

The

accommodation

to a

large

number

is fitted up with marble wash
stands and is finished throughout in a neat
atd attractive manner. The kitchen in the
rear is a model of ingenious and systematic
room

It is to be under the

charge

of George G. Moore who will spare no pains
to make it a first class railroad eating houseNo Reduction of tiie Army.—Accordto the report of the Secretary of War the
present nominal force of the army of the
United States is 52,234 enlisted men, but as
only two-thirds are reckoned upon as in actual service, the number of men is 34,822.—
Gen. Sherman argues in his report that there
cannot safely be any reduction in this force
on account of the necessity ol troops for pre-

ing

serving peace on the plains and in Alaska.
something of a disappointment. The
army cost some forty million dollars during
the last fiscal year, and it has been hoped,
not unreasonably, that the new “Quaker Indian policy” would obviate the necessity of
the employment of any more men in the military service than before the rebellion—a
This is

number very much less than now appears on
But the country has
the muster rolls.
great confidence in Gen. Sherman, and his

recommendations will he regarded as worthy
of attention. A standing army of filly thousand men seems excessive here, but we have
to congratulate ourselves on our happy situation relative to European powers.
France
has nearly a million men under arms, besides
The
a further contingent force of 400,000.
cost of supporting the armies of Europe averages $2.15 a head for the entire population.
With these facts before us, our burden seems
comparatively light. That it is not absolutely so we have only ourselves to blame. If the
Indians had been treated by us as they have
been in the British provinces, they would not
be our foes.
The Suez Canal.—The news that the
first merchant vessel that ever passed through
the Suez canal was wrecked on the coral reefs

discouraging. The danger
body of water has been anticipated, but it was hoped that the worst apprehensions would be so speedily realized.
But the resources of modern science are sufeven

this

difficulty, and though

the expense may be great, the Red Sea can
be surveyed and buoyed so as to be compara-

Stoves, Furnaces At Kitchen Goods;

FOll SALE

washed the shores of

“Five IHinatrs for Kefrc»hme»li

ficent to meet

Photographers.
A. S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80. Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St.v cor. Gross.

J. C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street.
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3,
Washington street.
C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.

Good Butter at

never

and never will, and it is equally
the grand point to be gained by
the towns of western Maine is, as far as railroads are concerned, to establish the most direct lines for Portland, the ocean, the South
Hence the desired railroad for
and West.
tjiuma from Canton to Rnmford Falls is
already established; and it is to be hoped that
our Legislature, if called upon to act on the
matter of a road from Lewiston to Rumford
Falls, will consider it in its true light; that it
is to benefit Livermore, and Turner, and

Lewiston,
plain that

of navigating this

BEST

Best New

never to mention that there is such a thing as a railroad
nearly completed to Canton, and contracted
to be completed by the first of January, 1S70,
over which there will be direct communication between Canton and Portland, and that,
too, by a much shorter route than by way of
Lewiston. Then what towns are to be so
greatly benefitted by a railroad from liumford
Falls to Lewiston ? But Auburn and Lewiston might perhaps be benefitted by such a
road, and so they would have been had the
Graml Trunk swung round and stopped at
Lewiston instead of going to Portland, but it
didn’t.
ocean

ed

latejreaders, Mr.

1809.

m

of the Ited Sea is

Paper and Twine,
C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver

Middle Street) Opposite the Falmouth,
For the Best and Cheapest

STEAMER

CHARLES DEER1NG, Master,
Will le»ve Railroad Wharf, toot of State at., Friday
Evening, Dec 10, at ten o’clock, being her last trip

dec3td

nervous

leading physicians.
For sale by M. S. Whittier.
Retail price $3 50.
At wholesale by GEO. L. ROGERS, General Agent.
146 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
Orders Idled
with dispatch.
no27-Cm

LAST TRIP OF THE SEASON!

ROSS &

-II —X.

medical electricity and tor very
also prescribed liy Dr. Garratt anil

are

Hour

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.
JAMES PRATT, 256 Congress Street,cor of Temple.

d2w

some

and

Provisions and Groceries.

Con-

subscriber would respectfully inform Ids
triends and the public, that be baa litted up the
aboye place lor-a

have
received
NEW WHITE
NEW-YORK
WEWHEATjust
FLOURS, from St. Louis wliiji
them that excelsior

Desert

—

gress Street.

Hew St. Louis Flour!

Inland

L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Street.
BUXTON & FITZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets.

atony, pain or palsy.
^FAlLflcoueli,
These simple disks are easy

BY

We also have some very choice
made at the celebrated
Roger
Providence, from Pure White
and half barrels.

Paper Hangers.
C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTRICK,cor. Temple# Middle Bts.

200 Hlids. Prime Sagua Muscovado Molasses.

Nov23.-d3w*

GEO. L. LOTHIIOP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

AND

For sa'e by

Wo. 11-2 Union

H. FREEMAN & CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

Congress street.

HUNT,

Consignment,

--

Oyster House.
Paper Hangingsdt Window Sliadcs.

Or*Remembcr the Place!

EATING

111 Commercial St.

& KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.
1

BY

J

BY

JOHN. P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fed’l Sts.

1 OOO OOO Extra Pine Lath*.
“
ROOOOO
Blind Shade*.
1O0 OOO ft« Burlington Pine Slripa for
inch
thick-even lengths, 5, c, 7 and 8 Inchdressing,

lor the

HALL, 118 Middle street.

Ladies' and Gents’ Hair Work.

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

B ARGAINS

BY

among

Articles.

Hat manufacturers.

NEW-YORK PANIC PRICES

Turner

Branch, now known as the Oxford Central
road, and replies to the Lewiston Journal as

arrangement.

Oxlord and Wilmot Streets.

J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St*
opposite old City Hall.

No 20-dtf

JOHN IK

cor.

Hair Goods and Toilet

PRICES.

16 and 18 Portland Street.

no27-lm

Muscovado Molasses.

Smith’s
no26 2w

Commercial St

Groceries.

FA lilt A It & ADAMS,

Hlids. Clayed Molasses.

wide.

78

THOMAS P. BEALS, No. 67 Federal Street.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free SL
PURRINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore st. (upstairs.)
MITCHELL, 152 A 154, Exchange St.

assortment ot

Single Sleighs,

selling

we arc

No. 4

es

Portland.)

in

DRS. EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
PIERCE & FERNALD, No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress anl Exchange Sts.

Holes, does Embroidery, makes the “Overaud-oier” stitch tor sheets, &c, and does Hemming,
Felling, Cording, Tucking, Braiding, Binding,Gathering, and sewing on, Ac.
Every Machine warranted. Over 200 in use in
Portland and vicinity.
Also, our New Machine (sums as combination—
without button-hole) which does every thing any
other machine can do. Price, with cover, $G0.

Falls, via BixfieUl, Canton,

days
The trave lling public,
of railroad aud other facilities includes ev-

CHAS. H. MARK, Congress, corner ot North St.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

combination

railroad Irom Lewiston to

which in these

-AND

SEWING MACHINE COMBINED.

a

and Livermore, is meeting with some opposition. The Androscoggin Ih rald, especially,
demurs and puts in a word for the Buckfield

J. W. STOCKWELL & CO., 28 & 163 Daniorth «t.

L. BRADFORD, No. 132 Exchange Street.

Button-Hole and “Over-Seaming”

The project of

towns adjoining, only, while Canton and
the towns above could in no possible way
reap any advantage from such a road.

Confectionery.

“

MOLASSES

on

Green.

JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Federal Street.

P. M FROST’S.

HUNT,

GEO. S.

cor.

Clothier and Tailor.

hand lor distribution.

Bankers, No. 25 Nassau-st.

Having just

250 Hlids.

Groceries.

0. HAWKES & CO., 292 Cong, st .(Boy* 8 Clothing.)
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 179 Fore Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.

111 Commercial St.

Dec 2-d2*v

and

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

GEORGE OPDYKE to CO.,
no24tf

Flour

W. BICKFORD & CO., Portland St,

than to go to Machias.

The

*7. M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

capital-

meeting with rapid

are

Baisins.

loose Must itel

Frost,

KING Si DEXTER.

the

the bonds

Cabinet makers.
C. H. BLAKE, Matmfacturer of Coffins and ShowCases, 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.
M. N. BRUNS, 191 Market Square. (Show Cases.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St.
(coffins.)

S.

■-*'

_____

are

other funds there is nothing

ot

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.
JOHNSON & CO., No. 13J Union Street.

FOR-

mOLARREti,
Brig Charleua, for sale by

THE

tf

in

tbe

most conservative and

) HRUliK
IO Ti.ret.,1
SA.JUA

Mt.

r» UBBKR MOULDINGS <br Doors and Window s,
L"l kern out tiro wind and rain, ior sale by
KING Si DEXTER,
175 Middle and 118 Federal streets.

best

Among

They

314 Hilda.

DltY C.OODB

IJEVEKS1BLE DOOR SPRINGS—Warranted
best In tlie market, for sale by

and

of them

good,

some

Lave been gratified to find that they are

SELI. ANY

Vo. 4 Deering Block.
Dec. 4.

are

equal to these.

exchange

Coal and Wood.
PAUL PRINCE & SON, toot of Wilraot street.

THEO.

Machines sold on partial payments. Call and see
them. Sold at 135 1-9 middle mi., up atairs,
Me.
S. R. MAUSTON, Gen. Agent.
Agents Wanted in every town.
Apply at 283
ccl4d&w2m
Washington st, Boston Mass.

450 11lids, and Tierces Muscovado Molasses.
75 Hhds. and
210 Doacs sugar,
Just landed and tor sale by
WILLIAM CHASE,
dcltt
Widgery's Wharf.

Portland

REDUCTION.

P. M.

run-

Portland,

dtt

Ulolasses

excellent,

GOODS,

none

or

izing the premium.

is-

ever

railroads

on

thriving places as Ellsworth, Cherrytield,
Machias, Pembroke and others, would double
their population and business, under the
stimulus of a railroad. They are now so difficult of access, especially in winter, that one
would much prefer to start off on a journey
to Timbueloo or iu search of Dr. Livingstone,

follows:
The Journal is very careful

Brush manufacturers.
WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

Fiist

than double tbe amount per

more

Midland is.

investment of trust

Our

arrive,

.“THE FALMOUTH

Fai.mouth Hotel, I shall,

ot New York

know of

we

D.

of tbe salest securities

interest promptly paid, although

mile that the

These advan-

and its

Exchange Street.

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.
H. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310J Congress Street.

the best paying

metropolis,

mortgage bonds issued

lor

& CO.

122 Middle Street,

to

aggregate cost

No. 62

late of

Uailroad Project*.
The ‘‘Down East” people are really
getting
up steam on the subject of a railroad between
and
Calais.
We
notice that a Boston
Bangor
gentleman, who has no doubt mortified the
flesh in that dreadful stage that now carries
passengers and freight between the two cities, says that this is the only sensible railroad
talk ever heard in Maine. He who has rode
that tearful hundred miles, in a cold winter
night, hardly needs to read Dante’s Inferno
to know what sutft ring is—especially if there
were twelve passengers and two babies inside!
We have no doubt that the Bangor and
Calais road would pay. .Such enterprising

Bumford

Book-Binders.
SUACKFORD,

facilities, which

an

ot

one

HOYT, FOOC1 & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

SMALL <£

below that ot any competing line.

tages cannot tail to make it

Booksellers and Stationers.

populous

a

iirotitable local busi-

and

ness; and it will be completed at

Ey

ALSO,

FOB SALE

Jit* 2° S''""”

,nrn,!’ily
8ima,ed

r’
Come and
8ee-

milsi turnltfti it

40 Hlids Good Grocery Sugars.
100 Iloxes Good Grocery Sugais.

Jt

CHAS A. SMITH

LT

plenty

in store and to

Molasses and

Overcoating

Cver seen in this country; New Styles and Colors;
many styles cannot be found elsewhere.
( >VKRC10AT%9 from $35 to
$55; former price,

Farm

ft*™4?1’
and
Van,',!!',!.,' h,‘: "rash,ire
naif nft ,'1Fal,s “It conbull,ii,,“n.derBoodhigh
re*

Yarmouth loreside, one mil.
me and a ball miles irmn
tains about sixty acres, a
nate of cultivation; excellent

18C9.

Per Grand Trunk Railway.

Fine Winter Goods.

1st, 1870,

L

the route tram New York City to Buffalo 70

Boots mid Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

“Kreisler” brand?, whole?, halves
‘*Cabinet Imperial,”
Frail’s Seed-

and

quarters.
less,” &c.

Dec 2-d3w

I

l

sale,

Discount I Received

a

It short-

Foot of VJuiou
iedtt

FOB SALE

The most of these goods were selected by Mr.
j imith personally, ot the manufacturers m
England,
France and Germany, and of the choicest quality

MAKRETT,

the State of New York.

Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers.
W. BOUCHER & CO., No. 358 Congress Street.

J.

M«in.
MK 18 AHttEiTED AS A HOUSE
THIEF AND RECOVERS HEAVY DAMAGES THEREFORE.

Chicaoo, Nov. 23,

and

JOHN B MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.

Layer Raisins I

and

reduce our^normous stock of

To

on

O. M.

Your properly, and your expenses. It car be attached to any lamp in one minute, and renders explosions impossible,obviates oveiflow ami nil disagreeable odors, produces a much better light, and
saves 25 per cent, ot oil and chimne>s.
Agents
wanted m every city and town iu the stale.
IVThe trade supplied at reasonable rates.

cor.

New

18 & 20 SCHOOL ST.
1

whole

and the

Co.,

Emery & Furbish1

SALE.

ind newest design.

good-will

SAVE YOUR LIFE!

A

COliLLSN.

running regu'ar trains;

(over 400 miles) it is expected will be completed
within tbe ensuing year. It is one ot the most im-

ens

Bakers.
W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

At No. 160 Commercial St,

125
or T

the most thorough manner,

in

line

in

Agencies for Sewiug machines.
CHAPIN Sc EATON, 86 Exchange Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DYER, 158, Middle St. over H. H. Hay’s.
HOBS & BAKER, 145 Middle St. (over Shaw’s.)

Druggists and Apothecaries.

eodCm

NifliN SUfTIW«S,ot English, Scotch, Paris,
German, ami American manufacture,all at pi tees
satisfactory to the closest buyers.

SALE!

novl5ed2w

and

Auctioneer.

great economy tor cash.; 150 Miles

Co.

I). It.

?or Hall Dress
suitable for street or evening
wear;—also, the most extensive variety of UUNI-

ot the ill-health of I he present proprietor.
For particulars, apply to

-AND

Boarders

GOODS

Stock of Ship Chandlery in Slore No. 129

** ccount

I’ulrm

Safety Apparatus for
sene Lamps

SHOW

equipped

1 he road is

COAL & WOOD BUSINESS

Coatings,
Suits,

Street, togeiher with the lixtures
rHECommercial of*
the b.iiuo, is offered for sale
nd the

strumeut out of tune.
Also keeps on hand Piano

r*e

$1622,474,39.

Fine

i/cmyress street,
(Under Mechanics’ Hall.)

Gilman

City.

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

Will continue the

300 Boxes

Owners of first class Houses, Stores, &c„ will find
lor their interest to insure in this Company. Coat
One Half the usual price.

A

uolC <12w

No. in Chestnut Street, Portland,

SAFETY and ECONOMY

Geo.

1 iboul

Ml

4

A. G.

Fortes ot the best wt Vio«
dc9eodly
VVM. I». Hastings
^gs.
Price list sent l»y mail.

Messrs.

Rogers &

among

Advertising Agency.

Stock and Stand ot

the

FOR SALE

C I. O S I N G

BRING ONLY

THE AMERICAN

Perpetual Policies Issued.

CHEAP!

XUOUBI.E TO

in/.

tone.

llaviug bought

Company,

Surplus,

and

Capital

Please call and examine.

and

Insurance

un-

30,1869._
NOTICE.

Messrs, John T.

are

ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

H. A.

NEW HAVEN.

JEWELRY,

P. HASTINGS,

with

already completed

are

Business, known as the ‘‘Falmouth
Hotel” will be conducted bv p. e. Wheeler.
Aug
au31tf

BY

BOSTON.

anil Melodeons { Christmas and New Years I
A LARGE

built and in running order,

ABOUT HALF THE ACTUAL COST.

FIRE INSURANCE

Some

road

ou

-AT-

ro

--—

the latest, improved Styles and' Tone, Manufactured by

road

no20dtt

Dissolution of Copartnership

iune28eod6m

on

HAVE taken the sole agency tor tbe State o
Maine ol the New
Novelty 15 dollar
which received the FIRST
PREMIUMInacl,i,,*»
at t*ue MECHANICS FAIR,
Boston,
iel<l Oct. 1860 and I am prepared to
give any live
nan a chance to make
money, call and see the mailin'* and my terms lor selling by county or town
1LENRY TAYLOR,
igbts.
56 & 58 Uniou St., Portland Me.
novlOeodlmo

11 Clapp’* Block, Congrc** tttreef,
gg^“Nitrous Oxide (las and Ether administered.
Teeth tilled and all their diseases ticated in a scieiiti-

WM.

And will continue the business of the late firm ot
Carter & Dresser, Booksellers, Stationers,
Ac., at
the old stand, No. 39 Eichaage street.
AURIN L. DRESSDR,
DAVID M. AYER.

Sagua Molasses.

(January 1, 1869.)

june28

[

|f«.

Of

$453,173.23,

To Active Business Men.

Are inserting for partial sets, beautitill carved teeth which are superior in
respects to those usually insertFor further information call at

Organs

Surplus,

bonds issued

No

der construction; issue limited to
$20,000 |»cr mile ot

DRESSER & AYER,

lQll*r.inayHtt

many

manner.

Bath Booms,

open tor

and

Capital

and

Lil.-nn-

o

Company,

AEJttANY.

9aturday Afternoons,
Sunday nil day, and
Monday Forenoous.
IV Single Tickets 40 cents, or tbreetickets tor one

KIMBALL & BOOTHBI
OENTISTS,
ed.

Insurance

Dape Elizabeth Mineral Springs,
now

Prest

•fOXIN IV. MIJNGER Sc SON,
AGENTS.

AT

Are

Bowker,

Albert

Office

as a

ed to futnish designs and execute all kinds ot work
lu his line, and refers to the work designed and executed by him in tin* city and Evergreen Cemetery,
J. T. EMERY,
Westbrook.
Yard on the Dump, loot of Wdmot st.,
Pobtlakd.
eodiy
laU

C*TR

Morse, Sec’y.

juncL'SeodCm

Orchestral Piano.

iweetness to tbe highest note,' so elevates the true
standard of excellence that its superior qualities
cannot be measured by any former criterion.
A distinguished artist, while
interpreting one of
hose sublime “Adagios” of Beethoven on our Orchestral, said, in deep emotion:
Dant ce ton
lathetique, on entends les larmes de la mvsique.
In this pathetic tone we hear the tears ot music
fall)
I'ouclied by a skilliul hand, it can be made to respond to every emot:on ot the soul.
SAMUEL F. COBB is agent lor them, call and
iee them, No. 9C Exchange St.
Tl'&Slmo*

CUTTING

-AND

Dwelling

about one half the present price paid
ibfeurance in fiist class offices,

I nvixo

Equalizing Scale

Equalizing Scale

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned herfby give notice that Ibey
a copartnership under the lirm

offer tor

ALBANY CITV

1 his instrument took the highest prize over all
Iher pianos at tbe Fair ct the Illinois State Agiiuliural Society in 1868.
By its construction the
>ounding-Board is made to vibrate to its fullest
mssible capacity, producing much greater power,
tnd a higher degree ot excellence than has ever beore been attained.
By tbe use of this invaluable
liscovery tbe common sized Square Piano is equal
othe ordinary Concert Grand.
Its deep organ
>ass, rich and soul inspiring middle tones, with a

ot

name

Surplus $5 6,938,898

Office 166 Fare Street, Paillautl.

that tnr tlip tirit time eiri<rc

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

they give a large increase

have formed

Th <ccat is

isrliest prize over all fall sized Pianos at the great
fair ot the American Institute. October 1867, tor its
;reat power and sweetness of cone. The great end
o long sought lor 19 at last attained in the Calibri.
this Piano can pass through any ordinary door-way
without removing legs or pedals.

n-lile

Company.

COST!

Linear Bridge.)

■

Freights.

AMERICAN

esuedou first class Brick and Framed
1 to uses and Stores,

Linear Bridge.

Usual size, Square, with

and

Also Perpetual Policies

Only four feet ten inches long, two feet ten inches
ride; this wonderful bttle Instrument took the

The

Prompt attention \ aid to all kinds of Jobbii^g
line.
apr22dtf

&

and

’HE GKEAT SOUL IN A SMALL BODY".

tal

HE

-»•

(July 1, 1868.)

The Colibri Piano.

Oflice No. 13 1-‘J Free Street,

Hulls, Cargoes

BENidUAI, VIKK FOLII IKN INM1EH

tfatliushek Piano.

DENTIST,

u

street, Portland, Me.

on

Insusance

Capital

THE

Johnson,

W. R.

56 and 58 Union

'5

HOUSES, which

the most reliable establishments in the

Registered

can be

SIX MILLIONS OF DOLLARS PAID-UPSTOCK

Tussday Morning,

**■««» *<««!■»• of n Main Hal ia lilt-

7o the Editor Of the
Preit:
One of your

December 7. 1869.

list of Port-

following

SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

Midland Rail Road ?

PORTLAND.

and

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.

New-York & Oswego

capitalists in exchange

Poitland, Juiie 1st,

.ir

under tbe

is thi9 day dissolved by mutual consent. Tbe aftairs
of ibe concern will be settled by tbe flriu of DRESSEE & AYER.
EZRA CARTER,
AUKIN L. DRESSER.
Portland. Nov 17. 18G9.

BOSTON.

YOU

C, J. SCHUJTIACHEK,

Hr.

Fire

proved by leading architects and
builders. For sale by
American <-la»a Window Pulley Co.,
No 56 Congress st, Boston
sep28ti6mo

N. E. JLife Co for Yoi lt
Coiauly Maine.

$500,000

NORTH

The simplest, most durable,
and very much the cheapest
window pulley ever made.
Ap—

safest Co’s.

old

FRESCO

Treas’r,

no29-law3w#

ot

name

22«16mAgent..

PP

27, 1869.

firm ot RAMSAY & WHEELER is this day
THE
dissolved by mutual consent.
The Hotel

!. Tpbxeb, Sec’y.
A. O. Peck, President.
Portland Office 1C6 Fore sL
JOHN W. MDNGEil Ar HON,

“AMERICAN GIjASN WINDOW PULLEYS.

^

Capital,

Murine Kitki

The demand for it the past season proves concluthat a strictly Pnre White Lead is appreciated.
With largely increased facilities this Company will
promptly supply the increasing demand.
Lower grades of While Lead also mauufactnrcd at
he Company’s Works on the line ot the Eastern
FUANUIS BltOWN,
tailroad, Salem, Mass.

Nov.

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

Policies Issued, Fike Risks, Current Hates,

sively

Furui-

Co.,

I.

[Anei*, June 30,1&09,9806,848,00.

PURE WHITE LEAD.
offered, It is selected and ground from the
jest material, Warranted strictly Pure, and
for Brilliancy and Body it has no equal.

oc25-’69T,T&8tt

BIDDEVOBD BE.,

Cash

ELIPHALET CLARK,
239 Congress St.

readers to the

land BUSINESS

Bonds

DAILY PltESS.
—

City

OF

Mortgage Bonds

CLARK,

Portland, Nov 17,18C9.

Marine Ins.

Rkovidence, R.

iver

Parlor Suits, Lounges' Spring Beds,
Mattresses, <fcc.
neatly done.

dec3dtf

the most beautiful
THIS

MANUFACTURERS OF

ure

Fire and

Salem Lead Company.
Company COBBGDE AND GRIND

tbe Row No. 3G8 Congress Street.)

All kinds of Repairing
boxed and matted.

Varragansctt

iemand.

No. 33 Free Street,
In

novI5tf

Perfumeries, Fancy Goods,
Toilet Articles, Arc., Arc
>t every description and at such prices as tbe times

UPHOLSTERERS
(Formerly

/

Maine, Kew ilamp3 shire and Vermont are now open tor Agencies.
L'o experienced canvassers I will make excellent
contracts. Call and see. None but those who unIcrstand soliciting wanted. This Company made
in increase in business in 1868 over that ot 1867 in
imount insured ot $11,548,987, which exceeded that
>f any other company by more than Three and a
ia!t million of dollars.
W. F. MORRILL, Fluent Block,
General Agent for Maine N. H., and Vt.

&i.9

heretofore existing between

Drs. E. & O. R.

firm

Chemicals,

old and well-known
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
Am:—To Please.
Novldtf

Mortgage

miles,and to Oswego 45 miles, it traverses

lias been dissolved by the death of G. R. Clark.
The undersigned, surviving partner, having
given
bonds as the law directs is authorized to settle all
the business of the company.
All persons having
demands upon the company, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to the
company
are called upon to make payment to

Portland,

$14,000,000

Govenment Tax.

district destitute of other railroad

lue Desi districts m

oi

ornierly occupied by T. J. Murray & Co. His
Keil-known experience in selecting Pure Druga
ind Medicines gives assurance that all prescripions will t>e carefully and accurately prepared.
The most complete assortment ot all the PATENT
MEDICINES can always be iound at No 84. Also,

PORTLAND,
cor,

j^jcvnwiiyv

Now

Partnership

fJlHE

copartnership heretofore existing
Life THE CARTER & DRESSER,

lork

Assets

From Philadeldhia,
uanjuM

between

Dissolution of Partnership.

Office,

New Foal

Insurance Company.

Mr. EMMONS CHAPMAN
to inform his friends and the general
DESIRES
public, that be has pv rchased the well-known
Central

J. H. LAMSOX,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

ion.

f

u

is dissolved by mutual consent. Tbe aftairs of tbe
tirin will be settled bv William D. True, wbo will
continue business at the old si an 1, No. 320 Congress
street.
decl'lw
Portland, Nov. 3J, 18G9.

PORTLAND;
decl-tt
Fkanklin J. Rollins.
E. L. 0. Adams.

MISCELLANEOUS.

80 Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.
au24

No; 152 Middle ISt.,

$1,000,000

PATENTS,

6‘Central

1

tx s o

•400 Insurance.

Let I

to

THE

the first year 7070 Policies, covering $19,253,-

Issue 1

ol
E.
Uphan & Son, Commercial street, head of Richardsons Wharf, where may be found a complete assortment ot the best brands of Family Flour, at prices
wbicli cannot tail to attract customers.
TO LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Central
Wharf, occupied by them as a grain store.
UPHAM & ADAMS.
je24eodtf

Has removed to

AUUUUUIC3 iuui uc

T> i

TRUE & CLARK

Paid up Capital,

place
formerly occupied by E.

If.

9300,000

America, Washington, D.C.

United States of

subscribers have
rpilE
X business to the store

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,
No.

WORCESTER, MASS.

National Life Insurance Go., tpiIE Partnership lietoiore existing

REMOVAL,
And

undersigned will continue the LUMBER
BUSINESS at the old place, and will keep constanton
hand
Ship Knees and all kinds ot Lumber at
ly
the lowest prices.
D. W. BROWN,
B. E. TOWNSEND,
L. F. BROWN.
Portland. Dec. 1,18C9.
dec2d3w

A’so Agents for the

REMOVAL

C.

First

The

Company,

of

PRESS

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Country

Ten Per Cent. Currency.)

portant roads

JI1HE Portland Water Co. have removed their
X office to the room over the Eastern Express
"
office on Plum Street near Middle Street.
L. D. SHLPLEY, Sec’y.
sepltf

S nodal attention given to applications ter Patents
and the prosecution of pending and rejected cases.
Will prosecute claims lor Pensions, Arrears ot Pay,
as *ell as those ot a
general character, before any oi
tbe Departments.
Refers by permission to Hen. H. Hamlin, U.
S.Senate; Hon. Jas. G.Blaine. Speaker U. S. House
Representatives: Maj. Gen. O. O. Howard, U.S.
Army; Hon. John Lynch. M.C.,Maine; Hon. John
A. Peters, M. C., Maine; Gen. G. F.
Sliepley, Maine;
Hon. Lot M. Morrill, Maine.
November 4, 1869.
dla*3ui

AND SOLICITOR OF

Insurance

Free

{Aearly

DAILY

We invite the attention of both

Seven Per Cent. Gold,

being built
Notice.

NATIONAL

CAPITAL AND ASSETS,

HOYT,
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this day admitted Samuel H. Brackett,
a partner in the firm ot SberiJan & Griffiths,
aud will continue the Plastering, Stucco and Mastic
business in all Its branches, under the firm name ot
Sheridan, Griffiths & Brackett, also have purchased
the stock and stand ot Jos. We»cott & Son, No. 164
Commercial street, for the purpose ot carrying on
the Commission Business,and w ll keep constantly
on hand the best quality ot Lime, Cement, Plaster,
Hair &c„ We would solicit the lormer patronage
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tively safe. Many great enterprises have
parently failed at the outset. No one

aphas

forgotten how many times the cable broke
and how often the nations were disappointed
before tlie telegraphic communication was
established across the Atlantic. The first
wire laid between Washington and Baltimore
bad to be taken up. It is certainly too early
to predict the failure of the Suez route to the
East Indies alter the wreck of a single vesselUnsatisfactory Democratic Servants.
—The political situation in Boston is interest-

ing,

but not unprecedented. Dr.
Shurtlcff,
the present Democratich mayor, is a
good officer, but a poor partisan. lie looks out well
his
for the city, but doesn’t
cooperate with
Democratic associates in their corruptions.
So he is ignored this year, and Alderman

who does understand what is due to
his party and his friends, is nominated for Dr.

Baldwin,

is wild with excitement. It pervades all classes
and the principal topic of conversation in parlor and basement, store and shop, in
fact,every
where in the lumber city is “That Man.
Women dare not venture out after dusk without a male attendant or in squads of three or
four. The army overcoat with a cape is rapidly going out of style as men do not wear it for
fear of arrest, as it is the dress of “That Man.’’
It seems that a man has recently infested tbs
streets who exposes his person to women and
girls and taps at the windows of bouses. He
has defied all attempts of the police to arrest
him aud the fleetest runners in many fair
chases have failed to capture him. He seems
omnipresent, appearing at the extremes of tbs
city and on both sides of the river on the same
evening. The Irish servant girls believe him
to bo something supernatural, and they all declare that he vanishes out of sight; one said
that be flew up in the air like a crow, and a
colored boy who pursued him stated that be
sank into the ground. Ttie most extravagant
stories are told of him. There has been nothing like it since tbe man witb the wheelbarrow
traveled the Portland & Kennebec Railroad.
We anxiously await further development.

Recent Publications.—Lee & Shepard
determined to “keep np with the procession,” and have added to their catalogue a
book lor boys bearing the mysterious title of
“The B. O. W. C.” The fact that it is written by the aulhor of the “Dodge Club” will be
a sufficient guarantee that it is all it should
be,
and a perusal of it will show it to be one
of the
most humorous
and entertaining
seem

books ever devised to keep oar “young hopefuls” out of mischief aad make them willing
to stay at home. Unless boys have wonderful-

ly changed

since that far away time when w »
young, the fortunate possessor of the B
O. W. C. will be in no danger of breaking
through the ice or getting into a sciape while
the book remains unread. For sale by Loring,
were

Short & Harmon and just the
New Year’s.

thing

lor Christ-

mas or

The same House send out
Sabbath Songs
for Cliidren’s Worship, a collection made up

by judicious aud experienced hands and specially adapted for the wants of Sabbath Schools
throughout the country. In addition to many
old and well known hymns and tunes are many new ones which have been publicly tested
with great success. It has paper covers and
sold low.

For sale

by Loring,

Short ft Har.

mon.

“The Little Nobtons.”—This pretty story
for children, just published in this city by Lor-*
ing, Short & Harmon, is deserving of something more than a mere passing notice. It is
written by Airs. Clara Barnes Martin, whose
ebarmiug “Story of Muff" will be fresh in the
memory of many readers, and who would
seem to have a special vocation in this direction. To write well for children is a rare art—
or rather, gift; for it is a (acuity which, as
Dogberry says of reading and writing in genOf making of hooks
there is no eud, aud especially of the kind
classed as “juveniles;” and we are apt to congratulate ourselves upon the fact as an advantage. But when we think of all the coarse

eral, “comes by nature.

and bad books, the
worst of all, the

ineffably stupid books, aDd,
“goody-goody” books, in

which poor children aro condemned by illjudging parents to find their mental iood, it
becomes a question whether after all the pres
ent generation of little folks aro better oO than
those who went before. The Little Norton* is
The writer knows
a book of a different sort.
their little engaging ways, their

children well,

and queer sayings, and
of their own and
artless revelations
motives. In this little book she
other people’s
the sayings and doings,
relates the adventures,
ot five lively young people from May-day to
small

naughtinesses,

their

Christmas, “A Summer’s Lite." Their story
is told in a graceful and natural manner, with
a faithfulness to life which suggests the idea of
personal recollection. A slender thread of
“grown-up” romance runs through it, which
will catch the fancy of older .bildreu, and the
incidents are interesting without being unusu-

ShurtleflTs successor. The Republicans, hav- al or exciting. The whole is fresh, simple and
ing accepted the declination ol Mr. Chadwick, childlike, sweet and pure in tone, though withtheir own candidate, and having observed out any overstrained attempt to point a moral.
that the discarded Democratic Mayor has in It ought to have a largo sale. The publishers
him the essential elements of Republicanism have brought out the book in a manner at
and that be is already nominated on a citi- once attractive in itself and extremely creditazens’ ticket, place Sburtleff at tbe bead of ble to their enterprise. It is beantifully printtheir own ticket also. It would_not be sur- ed (from the press of Brown Thurston A Co-,)
tasteful head-piecees, finials and initial
prising it Mayor Putnam of this city were with
the rubricated
discarded by his party in the same way next letters; the illustrations and
well executed, and
are
and
title-page
pretty
spring, as there has been much complaint in
The book
and handsome.
the Democratic wigwam of his non-partisan the binding is rich
which tLese pubkind
the
of
is the first essay
tendencies.
it is to be hoped that
Ushers have made, and
as it deserves, and that
Nisi Prims Pies.—“Pass one of those Wist
will prove as successful
to bring out other
encouraged
be
Prius pies,” said a learned ex-jndge, to a
they may
is
room for a flourishing busiThere
nrks
young gentleman just admitted to the bar
we desire to
while dining at

a

country hotel in York

coun-

“Why uo you call them Nisi Prius pies?”
was the inquiry.
“Because,” replied the
judge, “my experience leads me to expect that
unless before the next term of court we dispose
ty.

of the lot
ones.

now

on

Hqw *ard

hand,

it is

lor

shall get uo new
you to understand.

we

r_„9 of this kind in Portland, and
nes

see

it in progress.

v

n

__•

p
v*

—Jones said to Nibbles, “Poor Lucinda
heart.”
took that circumstance very much to
The dear
indeed?
“Did
she,
Nibbles

replied:

girl!

I wish I was that

circumstance.”

•
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PRESIDENT’S MESS A IE.

December 7, 1869.

INTRODUCTION.

To the Senate und Home of Hepreaeniattvea:
In coming before you lor tbe first time as
Chief Magistrate of this
great nation, it is
with gratitude to the Giver of all good for tbe
many benefits we eDjoy. We are blessed with
peace at home and are without entangling alliances abroad to forebode trouble. W ith a
territory unsurpassed in fertility,, of an area
hundred
equal to tbe abuudaut support ol hve
millions ot people and abounding in sufficient
minerals to supply tli« world for generations,
with exuberant crops, with a variety ot climate
adapted to the production ot every species of
eaitb’sricbes and suited to the habits,tastes and
retirements of every living thing, with a population ot 40,000,000 of free people, all speaking one language, with facilities for every
mortal to acquire an education, witli institutions closing to none the avenues to tamo or
any blessing or fortune that may be conceived,
with freedom of the pulpit, the
press and
the schools, with an avenue flowing into the national treasury beyond the requirements of the
government, happily harmony is being rapidly restored within our own border*, manufactures hitherto unknown in our country are
springing up in all directions here, producing
a degree of national independence
unequalled
by that of any other power. These blessings
anil countless others are entrusted to your
care and mine for safe keeping for the brief
period of our tenure of office. In short, we
must each of 11s return to the rauks ol the
people, who have conferred upon us our honors, and account to them for our stewardship.
I earnestly desire that neither you nor 1 may
be condemned by a free and enlightened con-

First Page To-Dag—Railroad Projects:
Five Minutes for Refreshments; No Reduction of the Army; The Suez Canal; Unsatisfactory Democratic Servants; Nisi Prius Pies;
Queer Adventures of a Maiue Man; That

Mao; ifecent Publications.
Fourth Page—Queen Mab.
Gen. Grant's

First Message.

Gen. Grant has not much

disappointed

those who expected from him a concise statement of his views. His first
message is not
one ot those public documents
concerning the
authorship of which there will ever be any
dispute, for every line of it bears the unmistakable impress of Gen. Grant’s vigorous
practical intellect.
The message makes a recommendation In
the troublesome Georgia case (hat must meet
Instead of re
with general approbation.
manding the Stale back to her position under
the reconstruction acts, a3 lias lieeu suggested
in other quarters, the President would simply
have Gov. Bullock reassemble the
original
Legislature, as it existed before the negro
members were illegally
expelled. This method of newly
reconstructing Georgia is certainly not very complex. So far as Virginia is
concerned the President does not listen to
extreme Radicals, but recommends the admission to Congress of the Senators and
Representatives of that State. He lias no
doubt that Mississippi and Texas have abo
entitled themselves to admission.
On financial topics the President
speaks
with a clearness and frankness that
might be
e
xpected from a man whose administration
has wrought such financial miracles.
He recommends measures lor the gradual
resumption of specie payments. He is of the
opinion
the outstanding bonds of the United States
can be replaced as soon as
they become payable, by others bearing at most 4 1-2 per cent,
interest, and he would take this course.
Though the government is now receiving an

stituency
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GEOROIA.
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toward the

insurgents against Spain. On the
important question in respect to our
foreign relations—the Alabama, claims
the
President accurately represents Uie views and
—

wishes ot the most of his countrymen. The
whole message is an able one, aud wili add
considerably to fke well-deserved popularity
of its author as a Chief Magistrate.

Congress.

THE SOUTHERN ELECTIONS.

At the March term Congress, by joint resolution, authorized the Executive to order elections iu the States of Virginia,
Mississippi,
and Texas, to submit to them the constitutions
which each bad previously in convention Irduied, and submit the constitution, either entire
or in separate
parts, to be voted upon at the
discretion of the Executive.
Under this authority elections were called.
In Virginia the election took place on thd 6tl>
of July, 1869. The Governor and Lieutenant
Governor elected have been installed. The
Legislature met and did all required by the
resolution, and by all the reconstruction acts
of Congress and abstained from ail doubtful
authority. I recommend that her Senators
and Representatives be admitted, and that the
State be fully restored to its place iu the family of States.
Elections wore called in
Mississippi and
Texas to commence on the 30th of
November,
1869, and to last two days in Mississippi, ami
four dajs iu Texas. The elections have taken
place, but the results are not known. It is to
be hoped that the acts of the legislatures of
these States, when they meet, will be such as
to secure your approval aud thus
complete the
work of reconstruction.

Political Nde>.

Democratic papers deny that Mr. Baldwin,
the Democratic candidate for Mayor of Boston will decline.
Hou. Emerson Etheridge says that there has
been no proposition before the Tennessee Le-

gislature touching the rights or interests of
the clored men in any way, and
morover, that
he feels assured no action
prejudicial to their
rights will be had.
It has come out that an Ohio member of

the House,

a Democrat,
proposes early in the
session to attack the Administration for nonpayment of private claims against the Gov-

ernment, declaring that fn refusing to liquidate them the Administration furnishes a
precedent for the repudiation of the public
debt, which ire will advocate. He will also
refer to the alleged violation of law by Secretary Boutwell in the redemption of bonds at
rates below par, and suggest the
advisability
of impeaching that officer. One can but admire the sagacity of this
plan. The Ohio
member, whoever he is, must he deep-“as
Australia.”

RESUMPTION

The New York municipal election takes
place to-day. There is no general ticket, on-

ly aldermen, police justices and school trustees being chosen at this election. The
New
Lork Times has the
following editorial comments :

Ike “King” nominees, who, as a
general
thing, are expected to be successful, are of the
taual calibre and character of the nominees
of
that corrupt oligarchy. The
larger share of
their candidates for Aldermen aud
Assistant

Aldermen are in the liquor
business, so far as
they profess to have any business at all; some
of them follow avocations less
reputable and
less legal than
selling rum, and scarcely any
ot them can be considered as in
any degree
representing the business, the wealth, the respectability, or the intelligence of the city.—
So bad are the Tammany
nominees,

indeed,

whole, that the better class of Democrats
refuse to support some
portions of the ticket,
and have put in the field
independent candidates to run against the regular King nomin-

one wav.

and flint i<a
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to redeem its own paper at a fixed
price whenever it is presented, and to withhold from cir-

ations.

culation all currency
sold again for gold.

The Richadson-McFablahd Tbaqedy.
—The man who always wants the “disgust-

so

redeemed until it is

THE NATIONAL DEBT.

ing particulars” of whatever happens will be
filled to repletion now. The keen-scented

The vast resources of the
nation, both developed and undeveloped, ought to make our
credit the best on earth. With a less burden
scandal-mongers are all on the track of the ot taxation than our citizens had endured for
parties to the late shooting affair in the Trib- six years past the entire public debt and could
une office.
We shall have pleDty of letters, he paid in ten years, but it is not desirable that
the people should be taxed to
pay it in that
of reports of
conservations, of the testimo- time. Year by year the ability to pay the debt
ny of Tom, Dick and Harry, who listened or increases in a rapid ratio, biit the burden ot
interest
ought to bo reduced as rapsaw. All the Peeping Toms in New York
as
can
be
idly
done
without
the
Will come out strong, and
violation
of contract.
Tbe public debt
distinguish themis
selves greatly. The reporters,
in
a
represented
great part by bonds
too, are on the
fiom five to twenty aud from ten to
<lui vive.
One has already interviewed having
forty years to run, bearing interest at the rate
Mr. Beecher and cross-questioned him close- of six per cent, aud five
per cent, respectively.
It is optional with tbe
to pay
as
to
his
ly
motives
in
marrying these bonds at any period government
after the expiration
Kichardson and Mrs. McFarland.
of the first time mentioned upon their face.
Mr.
Beecher says he performed the
The time has already arrived when a
great
ceremony at
part of them may be taken up, and is rapidly
the request of Horace
Greeley, and that he approaching when all may be.
It is believed
still believes that the parties were
innocent that those which are now due may be replaced
by bonds bearing a rate of interest not exand that he did right. The most
contempti- ceeding 41-2
per cent., and rapidly as the reMe phase of the matter is the attitude of cer- mainder become
due that they may be retiln Democratic journals that splutter with placed in the same way. To accomplish this
it may be necessary to authorize the interest
pirrot-like volubility about the “free-lovers of to be paid at either of the three
or four money
the Tribune office,” aDd make the
of Europe, or by any assistant treastragedy centres
urer
of
the
United
States
at
the
available as political
option of the
capital. No servant bolder of the boud. I
suggest this subject for
C*rl ® tale is too idle, or personal enemy’s .be consideration of Congress,
and also simulslander too clearly false for their columns.
aneously with this tbe propriety of redeeming
>ur currency, as before
The result is paragraphs like these:
suggested, at its market value at tbe time the law
goes into effect,
It is asserted by
responsible persons who
ucreasing tbe rate at which currency will be
have read the intercepted letters of Richard- 1 •ought and sold from day to
day or week to
at the same rate of interest as
son to Mrs.
governMcFarland, which are now in the reek
aent pays upon its bonds.
hands of Mr. John
Garham, counsel for MeTHE
that
REVENUE.
rarland,
others, besides Richardson,
The subject of tariff and internal taxation
alienate the affections of
1 rill
Rom her husband, and break
necessarily receive your attention. The
evenues of the country are
°f the latter- 11 is asserted
greater than its
that !
requirements aud may with safety be reduced
tut as the funding of the debt in a four or
four and half per cent, loan would reduce
uuual current expenses largely,
by thus, al;r funding,
justifying a greater reduction of
-•
• ixation than would be now
expedient, I sli* est a postponement of tliisuuestion until llPYf. I
leeting of Congress. It may be advisable to
The National Board op Ttade has
1 lodily the taxation and tariff in
instances
rhere unjust or burdensome discriminations
some vagaries, as well as Congress.
It evire made
the present laws, but a general reby
dently feels the influence of the Richmond at- v ision of the laws regarding this subject I
mosphere, for by a vote of 50 to 15 the resolu
'“"L“;ecommend the postponement of for the
tion in favor of government aid to the

~?;,~7fFat[aiul

ssjrr ^i’ssjse.

James River and Kanawha
passed. This work requires

Canal,

was

J

tunnel of J
nine miles,
through the Alleghany Moun- £
tains, which it will require four years to a
build. The proposition,
asking Congress to o
require all American vessels under register >’ sur 10 year as i™ .esourees of Ule countrv
1
a re developed.
to carry one more or
apprentices, to receive a
FINANCIAL.
of
efficient
officers
and
supply
seamen for our
The
of the Secretary of the Treasury
marine was also adopted. The dinner at the si lows report
the receipts of the government lor the
Exchange Hotel Saturday night a very sue- !! ical year ending June 30th, 18011, to be $370,•3,747, and the expenditures, including iutercessful affair, and the members from
North e it, bounties, &c., to be $331,490,597.
and South fraternised
The estimates lor the ensuing year are more
in the most charmin"
°
fi vorable to the government, and will no doubt
manner.
low a much
larger decrease of the public debt.
The
The receipts of the
of Troop* in the barTreasury beyond expeud
tures
have
exceeded
the amount
to
bor of New York
concerning which so many p ace to the credit of the sinking necessary
fund as piowUd rumors were in circulation is
v iled by aw.
To lock up the surplus in the
now exeasury and withhold it from circulation
plained. The Mormons were not the objecould lead to such a contraction of the eurrentive point, but the whiskey
distilleries of cj as to cripple trade aud seriously affect the
“Irishtown” in Brooklyn. Eight
osperity o! the country. Under these cirhundred u' imstances
the Secretary of the
Treasury and
troops protected the revenue oflieers while m
yself heartily concurred in the propriety of
were
they
doing their work. One hundred “! nig all the surplus currcncv in the
and fitly barrels of whiskey were pumped into “
the street and over filly barrels were brought ti
away. The mob attacked the troops, as they
were retiring, but a
charge with fixed bayo- u
nets scattered the rioters.
ft
a

m^ekt

l
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First Page.—a
variety of news and editorial matter will be found ou
the first page to-

day.
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the Spanish authorities in Cuba would not
sanction any act that could violate the rights
or treat with disrespect the
sovereignty ot this
nation.
The question of the seizure of the brig
Mary
Lowell at one of the Bahama Islands by the
Spanish authorities is now the subject of the
correspondence between this governmept and
those of Spain and Great Britain. The
Captain General of Cuba, about May last, issued a
proclamation and authorized a search to be
made of all vessels on the high seas. Immediate remonstration was made against
this, whereupon the Captain-General issued a new proclamation limiting the right of search to vessels
of the United States so far as authorized
by
the treaty of 1792. This proclamation,
however,
was immediately' withdrawn.
REPUBLICS.

I have always ftlt that the most intimate relations should be cultivated between the republic ofthe United States and all independent nations on the continent.
It may be well
worth considering whether the new treaties
between us and them may not be
profitably entered into to secure more intimale
relations,
friendly, commercial and otherwise.

It having come to my knowledge that a corporate company, organized underBritish laws,ly
proposed to laud upou the shores ot the United1
States and to operate their submarine cablee
under a concession from his Imperial
Majesty
Emperor of the French of an exclusive right(i
lor twenty years of telegraphic communication
betweeu the shores ot France and the Unitedj
States, with the very objectionable feature off
subjecting all messages conveyed thereby to0
the scrutiny and control of the French government, I caused the French and British legations at Washington to he made acquainted1
with the probable policy of Congress on theB
subject as foreshadowed by the.bill which passed1
the Senate in Marcli last. This drew from the3
representatives of the Company au agreementt
to accept as the basis of their operations theB
provisions of that hill or ot such euactments onB
the subject as might be passed during the
approaching session of Cougress; also to use theirr
intluence to secure from the French government a modification of their concession so as9
to permit the landing upon French soil ot
any
cable belonging to any company
incorporated
by the authority of the United States or of any
State iu the Union, aud on their part not to
oppose the establishment of any such cable.—
In consideration of this agreement I directedj
the withdrawal of all opposition by the United
States authorities to the landing of the cableB
and to the working of it until the meeting off
Congress. 1 regret to say that there has beena
r.o modification made iu the
company concession nor so far as I can learn have they attempted to secure one. Their concession excludes the capital and the citizens of thea
United States from competition »-'dpou the0
shores of Franco. I recommend legislation to
0
protect the citizens ot the United States as8
well as the dignity and sovereignty of the nation against such au assumption. I shall also
0
endeavor to secure by negotiation au ab ludoui_
ment of the principle ot monopolies in ocean
Q
telegraphic cables. The copies of this correspondence is herewith furnished.

THE
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PEACE CONGRESS.

The government officers ofthe United States
bring about a peace between Spain and the
South American Beputdics with which she has
been at war, ha/iug been accepted
by Spain,
Peru and Chili, a congress has been invited
to
be held in
Washington during the 1present
winter.
to

NICARAGUA.

A grant has been given to
Europeans of an
exclusive right of transit over the
territory of
Nicaragua, to which Costa Eica has given its
assent, which it is alleged conflicts with the
vested rights of the citizens of the United
States. The Department of Slate lias now
this subject under consideration.

Towards the last of the last administration
was signed at London for
the settlement of all outstanding claims between
Great Britain and the United
which
States,
tailed to receive the advice and consent of
the
Senate to its ratification. The time and
the
circumstance atteudiug the
of
negotiations
that treaty were favorable to its
acceptance bv
the people of the United
States, but its provisions were wholly
inadequate for the settlement of the grave
wrongs that had been sestained by this goverumeut as well as
by its citizens.
The injuries resulting to the United
Stales by reason of the course
adopted l>v
Great Britain duriug oar late civil war
has increased the rates of insurance and has
resulted
m the diminution of the
exports and the imports, and obstructions to the domestic industry and production. Its effect upon the foreign
commerce of the country has beeu the
decrease
and transfer to Great Biitain of our
commercial marine, the prolongation of the
war and
the increased cost of both in treasure and
in
lives for its suppression. These claims
should
not he adjusted and satisfied as
ordinary commercial claims which
continually arise between
commercial nations, and yet the convention
treated them simply as such
ordinary claims
from which they differ more
widely in the gravity of their character than in the magnitude of
the amount. Great even as is that
difference
not a word was found in the
treaty, and not an
inference could he drawn from it to
prove the
sense of the unfriendly
feeling of the course of
Great Britain in our
struggle for oxistence,
which had so deeply and
universally impressed
itseli upon the
people of this country.
Believing that a convention thus misconIII

Lin

UID-

would not have produced the
hearty
and cordial settlement of
pending questions
which alone is consistent with the relations
which I desire to have established between the
United States and Great
Britain, I iegarded
tlie action of the Senate in
rejecting the treaty
to have been wisely taken in the
interest of
peace and as a necessary step in tile direction
id a perfect and cordial
between
friendship
the two countries. A sensitive
people couicious of their power, are more at ease under a
great wrong wholly unatoued than under the
restraint oi a settlement which satisfies neither
heir idea of justice nor their grave sense of
lie grievance they have sustained. The
rejeeion of the treaty was followed by a state of
mblic feeling on botli sides which I
thought
lot favorable to an immediate
attempt at relewed negotiations. I accordingly so instruct>d the minister of the United States to
Great
Britain and found that my views in this relard were shared by Her
minister,
Majesty's
Uope that the time may soon come when the
wo
Governments can approach tho solution of
with an apprecian
1ucs,,io“
due
t0 tlle r'Khts,
dignity and
.m.rof
*
and with a determination not
I ,
''f
! >ast
con,P]ah‘t in Hie
ast but to lay
Kv the
foundation of a broad prnof public law which will
'.Pie
prevent future
itfereDces and tend to firm and
continued
This is the
1 icace and friendship
only grave
uestion which the United States have "will.
S ny foreign nation.
CANADIAN RECIPROCITY.
The question of renewing a treaty for
recipiieal trade between the United States and the
Iritish Provinces on this continent has not
ecn favorably considered by the administraon.
The advantages of such a treaty would
e
wholly in favor ot the British producer, exsPt a few engaged in the trade between the
vo sections.
No citizen of the United States
onld he hem-fitted by the
reciprocity. Our
iternal taxation would
prove a protection to
10
pruisli producer almost equal to tho pro-ction which our manufactures now receive
om the tariff.
Some arrangement, however,
ir the
regulation of commercial intercourse I

of°ww""U,3
Vs

illlef°aUSfs

MANUFACTURES.

POLITICAL

RIGHTS

AND FINANCIAL
TIONS.

OBLIGA-

Otrassutning the responsibilities of the Chiel
Magistracy of the United States it was with

convention

—-unjuaw

>

cultivate such relations with all these natidns1
as to entitle us to their confidence aud
make it
their interest as well as our own to establish
better commercial relations.
Tlimnoh iho
agency ot a more enlighteued policy than that
heretofore pursued toward’ China, largely diu
to tho eftoi ta and
sagacity of one ot our owi
distinguished citizens, the world is about tt
experience largely increased relations with
that populous and hitherto exclusive nation.
As tho United States have been the initiators it
this new policy, so they should be the mosi
earnest in showing their good faith in
making
it a success. In this connection I would advise such legislation as will forever
preclude
the enslavement of till* Chinese
upon our soil
under the name of coolies, and also
preveni
American vessels from engaging in the transportation of coolies to any country tolerating
the system. I also recommend that the mission to China be raised to one of the first class.

THE ALABAMA CLAIMS.

I-—

TARIFF ON nuSSLAN HEMP.

Your attention is respectfully called to the
law regulating the tariff on Itussian
hemp and1
to the question whether to fix the
charges on
Bussian hemp higher than they are fixed
upon
manilla is not a violation of our
treaty with Buss'd. placing her products upon the same footing with those of the most favored nations.

Our neighbors south of us, and China and
Japau, should receive ourspecial attention. It
will be the endeavor of the administration to

PABAGUAY.
The conduct of the war between the
allies
ar.d the Republic ot
Paraguay has made the
intercourse with that country so difficult that
it has been deemed advisable to
withdraw our
representative there.

v isious

PROTECTION TO IMMIGRANTS.

CHINA AND JAPAN.

THE SPANISH GUNBOATS.
Hie Minister of Peru
having made representation that there was a state of war between
Peru and Spain, and that Spain was constructing in and near New York thii-iv
__
which might be used
by Spaiu in such a war
as to relieve the naval force
of Cuba so as to
operate against Peru, orders were given to
prevent their dedarture. No other
steps having been taken by the representative of the
Peruvian government to prevent the
departure
ot these vessels, and 1 not
feeling authorized to
detain the property ot a nation with which
we
are at peace, on a mere Executive
order the
matter has beeu left to the courts to decide.

a

FICTITIOUS CITIZENSHIP.
The unsettled political condition ot qtlierj.
countries less fortunate than our own sometimes induces their citizens to come to the
e
United States. Having secured their object,
[,
they return to their native country and residee
there without disclosing their change of allegiance. They accept official positions of trust
it
or honor, which can
,f
only be held by citizens of
their native land. They journey under passiports describing! them as snch citizens, and it
it
is only when civil discord, after
perhaps years8
of quiet, threatens their persons or their
property, or when their native State drafts into its8
military service that the fact of the change off
the allegiance is made known. They residee
peuninenlly away from the United States,i,
and they contribute nothing to its revenuess
and they avoid the duties of its citizenship,
i,
and only make themselves known by a claim
of protection. I have directed the diplomatic3
and the consular officers of the United Statess
to scrutinize carefully sfll such claims of
protection.
The citizen of the United States,i,
whether native or adopted, who dischaiges his
duty to this country, is entitled to its complete9
protection. While I have a voice in the direction of affairs I shall not consenttoimperil the3
sacred right by conferring it upon fiotitious orr
fraudulent claimants.

Our manufacture are increasing with wonderful rapidity under the eucouragement which
they now receive with the improvements in
machinery already effected and still increasing,
causing machinery to take the place of skilled
labor to a large extent. Our imports of
many
articles must fall off largely within a
very few
years. Fortunately our manufactures are not
confined to a few localities as formerly, and it is1
to be hoped will become more and more diffused, making the interest in them equal in all1
sections. They give employment and support
to hundreds of tuounands ot
people at home
and retain with us tbe means which otherwise
would he shipped abroad. The extension of;
railroads in Europe and in the East is bringing into competition with our agricultural products the products of other countries, self interest if not self preservation,
therefore, dictates caution against disturbing any indnslrial
interest of the country. It teaches us also the
necessity of looking to other markets for the
sale of our surplus.

In order to comply with the
agreement of
the United States and the mixed
commission
at Lima for the adjustment of claims
it became
to
send
a
necessary
commissioner and secretary to Lima in August last. No appropriation having been made
by Congress for this
purpose it is now asked that one be made covering the past and future expenses ot the comA

_

On the accession of the present administration it was found that the minister for thes
North German States had made
propositions,
for the negotiation of a convention for the,
protection ot emigrant passengers, to which noI
response had been given. It was concluded,
that to bo effectual, all the maritime
powers,
engaged in the trade should join in such ak
measure. Invitations havejbeen extended to the,
cabinets of London, Paris, Florence, Berlin,
Brussels, the Hague, Copenhagen and Stockholm to empower their representatives att
Washington to simultaneously enter into negotiations and to conclude with the United
States conventions identical in form,
making
uniform regulations as to the construction of
the parts of vessels to be devoted to the use of
emigrant passengers, as to the quality and
quantity of food, as to the medical treatment[
of the sick, and as to the rules to be observed;
during the voyage, in order to secure ventilation and to promote health, to prevent intrusion and to protect the females, and
providing
for the establishment of tribunals in the several countries for enforcing such regulations
by a summary process.

the conviction that three things were essential
to its peace,
prosperity and fullest development. h list among these is strict
integrity m
fulfilling all our obligations; second, to secure
protection to the persons and property of the
citizens of tho United States in each and
every portion of our common country whereevor he may choose to
move, without ieference
to original nationality, religion, color or
politics, demanding of him only obedience to tho
laws and proper respect for the
of others.
rights
Third, union of all the States with equal
rights, indestructible by any constitutional
means. To secure the first of these
Congress
has taken two essential
steps; first, in declarresolution that the public debt
by
joint
es
should be paid, principal and
interest, in coinand second, by providing the means for
paying.’
Providing the means, however, could not secure the object desired without a
proper administration of the law for the collection of
the revenue and an economical disbursement
of them.
To this subject the administration
has most earnestly addressed itself, with reI
have
no doubt,
mits,
satisfactory to the country. There has been no hesitation in changing officials in order to secure an efficient exertion of the laws,
sometimes|when, in a mere
party view, uudesirable political results were
ikely to follow; nor has there been any hesitation in sustaining efficient officials
against
"
•emonstrauce wholly political.
THE TENCBE-OF-OFFICE

ACT.
It may be well to mention here the
embarluiuise

now

leaving on tue

itatute books the so called tenure-of-office
act
md to earnestly recommend its total
repeal.’
t could not have been tbe
intention of the
ramers of the
constitution, when providing
bat appointments made by tbo
President
hould receive tbe consent of the Senate
that
he latter should have power to retain
iu’office
i lersons placed there by federal
appointment
: igaiust tbe will of tbe
President. The law is
( onsistent with a faithful
administration of the
; ;overnment.
What faith can an Executive
nit in officials forced upou
him, and those too
idiom he has suspended for treason?
How
rill such officials be likely to serve an
admini
which they know does not trust
t hem? For the second
requisite to our growth
s nd
pros|ierity, time and a firm but humane
£ dministratiou of
existing laws, amended from
t ime to time as they may
prove harsh or un1
ecessary, and probably all thafare required
'1 be third cannot be attained
by special legis1 ilion, but must bj regarded ns fixed
by the
e institution itself, and
gradually acquiesced in
l y theTorce of public opinion.

istration

INDIAN AFFAIRS.

From tbe foundation of the government to
present tbe management of the original
f
ie

ihabitants of this continent, tbe
Iudians, has
J sen a subject of embarrassment and
expense
a nd has been attended with
cont.nuous robber es, murders aud war.
From my own exper ence upon tbo frontier and in
Indian couu1 ies I do not hold either legislation or
the cond uct of tbe whites who come most in contact
™ ith the Indians blameless for these
hostilities,
be past, however, cannot be undone aud the
aestion must lie met as we now find it. I
ive
attempted a new policy towards tliese
v ards of
tbo nation. They cannot lie regarde 1 iu
auy other light than as wards. With
f ir
results, as far as tried, aud which I hope
w
with great success,
tl ic Society of P ultimately
riends is well known as havii
*“
P®aC® witU the InIn
“? livil,K
d
80tl'ein®1*‘ et Pennsylvania,
lie the
» ihue
neighbors of otbei sects in other secti ous were constantly
embroiled. They are
a so known for their
opposition to all Strife,
v olence and war, and are
generally noted for
ti ieir strict integrity and fair
dealings. These

J

li

^t.teu<i®‘1
ill6®

nehl!iriy

a

lew

give tbe

manANDBOSCOUGIN

Still another wonderful process of

body

the year ending the 30th of
September, 1809, the Patent Office issued 13 704 pa-

ACjiKICULTURAL BUBEAU.
I recommend to your favorable considerathe claims of the Agricultural Bureau for
liberal appropriations. In a
country so diversified in climate and soil as
ours, and with a

3UUUUU suiuingoi
scenery ana changing
actois, with the addition ot some little
episodes which were not on the bill, quite disconcerted the spectators, who have hitherto
been accustomed to seeing the
programme
carried out according to previous announcement, with little that was either original or
mauling. The result proves the truth of the
Shakespearian proverb that tlje “the whirligig
of Time brings in his revenges;’’ and also
that ol the Scottish hard, who
says;
j-ue

ot

population so largely dependent upon agriculture, the benefits tiiat can be conferred by
properly fostering this bureau arc incalculable.
SALARIES.

I desire

respectfully to call the attentiou of
Congress to the inadequate salaries of a number ol the most
important officers of the gov-

ernment.
ate them,

laid schemes of mice and men
*
Gang oit a-gley;
leave us nought but grietand nain
For promised Joy.

The best
And

interests

of the whole

--

h iohtinq in

Cuba.—There has been severe
Santiago de Cuba. On the 20th

fighting near
the Spanish armies

suffered a severse at Moattack upon a fortified position
insurgents was repulsed with loss. The
troops were commanded by Col.
Camara, and
the attack was commenced
by throwing shell
which was followed
a

gate, where

an

ot the

by bayonet charge. The
Cubans, however, stood firm. After a
dcaperate fight the
Spaniards were repulsed. No details ol the losses, but
they are knowu to have
been heavy on both sides.

Ponland for Philadelphia.
NEW LONDON—Ar 3d, schs Cbimo,
Lansil, Bangor; Onward, Arey, and Mary A Rice, from dolor

Norwich.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 3d, seb Janies O'Donohue.
Smith, Bangor.
NEW YORK—Ar 3d, schs D B Wrebb, Knight,
Calais: Maud Mullocn. Ihirtlptr- Pram -iu
nolds; Mary F Staples, Coffin; Lottie Wells, Wells;
More Light. Bradford, aud H H Ogden, Eaton, Calais; Zuuipa. Jewett, Machias; Alaska, Clark,do;
Margaret, Clark, Clierryfleld ; Malabar, McCarty,
Calais for Norfolk: Alice Oakes,
Marion, Gardiner;
Virginia, Bearse. Bockport; Jas Tilden, Davis; Fair
Wind, Kelley, and Win H Mailer, Burgees, Ellsworth; A B Gardiner, Avery; W E Barnes, Barhour; L T Knight,-; Onward, Bunker, and Vickburg, iliggins. Bangor; Mary M. JelJerson; Catawuiuteak. Hall; WaiterC Hall, Spear; Corvo, Pickering; Elizabeth, Knowlton; <1 W Glover, Holbrook
Calls!a, Spear, and Herald, Hall, Rockland; Brainhall, Hamilton, Portland.
Ar 4ili, brig Walter Howes. Pierce. Bangor.
Cld Ub, ship Mlisuri. lirKdhurn, Charleston; brig
Osaipee, Sprague, Oporto, sch Keokuk, Gates, lor
St John, PR; Vulcan, Small, Pembroke.
Also eld 4th, ship John Bryant,Holmes, Sail Fraueisco; barqne Krmina.
Perry,Gloucester; brig Caroline Eddy, Veazle, Majorca; sch
Lucy Hammond.
Cole, Jacksonville.
Ar 4th, brigs Paragon, Shute. Bangor; Crocaa.Colburn, do; sobs W Blake. Blake, Calais; Geu Banks,
Ryder, aud Sarah Wooster, inland, do: Telegraph,
Wentworth, and Mattie Holmes, Waite, Bangor ;
Petrel, Curtis, Bath; Ada S Allen, fui Dennysville ;
Am Eagle, Bowman, and Kate Grant.
Grant, Ellsworth; Am Chief, Snow, and Trade W.nd, Babb,
Rockland; Nautilus, Crockett; Lucy Ames, Flanders; Light Boat, Coombs; Pavilion, (.ockwood, and
Charlie & Willie, Hall, do.
Ar 5th, barque Jas E Bre:t,
Patten, Liverpool.
Passed through Hell Gate 4tn, seba Lizzie,
Tabbut,
Hoboken for Portland; E G Sawjer, Keene. Elizabet bport lor Boston; Hudson, Post, New York lor
Belfast.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 3d, barque A C Small,
O’Brien, Cieuiuegos; trig Z Williams. Williams, St
John, PR.
BALTIMORE—Ar 3*1, brig Romance, Duncan, liu
Navassa.
Cld 3d, brigs DC Chapman, Knight, for Matanzas;
Josephine. Skinner, Boston; sch d B Knowles,Cousins. Alexandria.
Sid. brigs D C Chapman, and Josephine.
NORFOLK—Ar 2d, sch Annie Borland, Hall, New
York.
WILMINGTON
In port 2d, brig Mansanilla,
Spear, lor Kennebunk; sch E M Pennell, Mitchell,

Ot Christmas presents.

Fine Christmas preseuts.
^>

HOLIDAY ITEMS!
Cogia Hassan’s Holiday Goods?

fresh and

ottered
QPENF.D
for
the
hardest times.
J^OW enough
sloek of Toys iu endless variety at hard
times* prices.
IMMENSE
of all kinds, Cniua ami Wax.
QOLLS
ot Albums.

YANKEE,

French and German

Toys I

QREAT bargains in Jewelly!
QH! oh! oh! oh! oh! oh! on!

QH!

oh!

oh!

how Cheap! Cheap! Cheap!

QOMINOES, Back-Gammon Boards. &c.
gHIRTS and Drawers ol every qualify and price.
j^RTIOLES ot Bijouterie.
JABLE LINEN, of all kinds.
QUTLERY, Table and P.u.ket, and Blushes
QF every description.
and children
QLOVE3 and mittens for men,
JNlTIAL Stationery.
j^RMY Blankets.
JJOSIERT, Cheap, Cheaper, Cheapest.
NSW lot ot Kid Gloves.
J^
^LIPPEIt PATi'ERNS, Beautiful Styles.
gHAWLS, Zephyr, Worsted and Hand Knit
J^Ll KINDS ot made up worstsd goods.
JP| UBIAS all sizes, and
thousand articles that caunot he
tioned here, all going at 99 Exchange street,
SEVERAL
Portland.

—

women

men-

Ol course every lady knows that
Millinery cau bo got at Cogia

lor Cuba.

I

CHARLESTON—Cld 1st, sch Mariou Gage, Sheppard. New York.
Sid 1st, sch Annie Gillise, for
Wilmington.
Ar2d, barque Wetferhorn, Minott, Mauritius;
brigs Georgia. Swan, Boston; 4th, Hampden, Perkins. and Allston, Sawyer, do.
Sid 3d, ship Ellen Southard, Liverpool;
barque
Don Justo,do; brig Gambia, lor Jacksonville.
SATINA—Passed up 24th, brig Lizzie Wyman,
Gaiuage, from Savannah, to load lor Havre.
■W
Guiding Star, Freetiiy, New York;
27th, sch Walton, Osborn, for Bath.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 27th, sch Chattanooga,
Black, New York.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar up 30th,
ships Moses Day,
Woodworth, London; Cora, (new) Coombs, Belfast;
John Banyan, Gilmore, Boston.
Below, ships Jas A Wright, Morse, from Antwerp;
dranquebar, llarwaid, Liverpool; Leonora, (uewi
Griffin, Bel last; barques Harvest Home, German,
LondonderryH D Brookman, Savin, Genoa; Sea
Eagle. Dowling. Vera Cruz.
SaN FRANCISCO—Ar 5lh Inst,
ships Cliieltain,
Godlrey, New York; Ontario, Mitchell, do.
At

Hassan’s at figures below anything
dreamed ol anywhere else.

^

PORKION PORTS.
Calcutta 8th ult, ship Whittier, Swap, lor New

At Rangoon Oct 12,
ship Tanjore. Cobb, lor Madras.
Ar .n Mollendn, Pern. Oct
22, ship OIJ Colony,
tirmdle, San Francisco lor Callao.
At Navassa 14tb ult, brig Peri,
Perkin*, for Baltlmore 19th; sch Loni9a
Smith, Orcutt, lui St Tbouiaa.
lor Wilmington 17tb.
Ar at Curacoa 6th ult,
brig Julia, Oamage, from

The magical number is

99,

Baltimore.

N^v YoufVana ^

Are

Coming

Groods Markd Down !

Messrs,

Duran & Johnson

Would inform tbeir friends and the
public that
they now have on hand the largest aud best selected

ctOCK Ot

Trunks,

Valises and Travelling Bags

SPOKU3).
Gct?0, lat 9 .'6 N, Ion 112 W. ship
liom New Vork lor San Francisco.

1

I
It is said that, back

.,n

41.:-

a_i.._

l
l
l

™

popular wishes. It resulted very
<
unously, however, and Mr. Chadwick’s
1 menus ‘builded better
than they knew.’’—
t led the Democrats to
nominate the man
t their
\V.
1\
choice,
Baldwin, trusting to the
weakness of tho republican nominee to elect
* am. The subsequent withdrawal of Mr. Chad*
1 rick and the nomination of
Mayor Shurlleff
usures the utter and hopeless defeat ot Mr.
] taldwin. Mr. Shurtleff also has the support
< f the citizens’ caucus held at Faneud Hall ou
^ Friday evening, and bis re-election is certain,
ut what the result will be ou the Aldermanic
*
ieket cannot be so clearly stated, but we thluk
t he committee appointed at Faneuil Hall will
1 lake up a ticket of seven republicans and five
emoerats as the Aldermen are elected on a
„ ingle ticket, which will give the
republicans
t re control in that body.
Bayard

\

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Yellow Corn!
at

3300

can

^7„„?sein.e,very

PRIME

lew articles of every day
Sales and profit* guarwith real name and references.

YelloAv Corn,

a

H. H., Box 53, Portland P.O.

ALSO,

PERFECT manhood.

From Sch. "Amelia.” loa led at New Yotk

RviJnvV/"
ENERVATION,with

"•“■t 0,1 the evils ol SELF
certain help tor the
erring and
unfortunate. Sent in sealed letter
envelopes, free
ol charge. Address.
HOWARD ASSOCIATION.
sep2S8N d2tw3m
Box P. Philadelphia, Pa.

4000 IUINIIEEN
PRIME

IVatiee*
The Carrier sot tb*“PBE8*”areuotallowed
to sell papers singly or
by the week, under an v circumstances. Persons who are. or have
been, receiv
tag the
Pbehs
in tbia manner, will coaler aiavor by leaving word at tbia office.

High Mixed Corn
llfi

MARRIED.
In Buckfleld, Nov. 27, Edmond H.
Watson,
Elisabeth, and Persia M. Hutchinson, ol R

EIBeaCToM,Vri.,fi4;,,heWi9
N°V-

ot

Dec 7-d3t

Montreal ucean

Pusxngrr* Uookrd

OP

p

For

Iratts

Bigh water. 2.I5P.V1

steerage inwards and outwards, and tor sight
on Kugland for small amounts, apply to
JAS. L. FARMER, 3* India St.

SMALL & KNIGHT,
bgan anti Mclatlcen Mantifaclnrers

7

1<»

PORTLAND.
11

Atherton, llavaua—George

AM—barqne

Geo S

In

he

boat, expecting she

desirable

family,

locallly, six
large house

mil

a

tenement within
Best ot

or a

a

references.

few

Dec 6,18C9.

to.

Wnnted

eight rooms, for a
families. Such
weeks will be ra’isfLefory.

Address,

Hunt, fir Mjtan-

lei go, and the crew took to
would go to pieces, uud after

a

81

S

MEMORANDA.
l^“See local news lor particulars of the l«<ss o| sch
*ary Alice, from Newburyport. ol uud tor Lincolnr
j llle, which was wrecked ou Truudy’s Beet, Satui, lav evening.
Sch Muriel, ef Waldoboro, with lumber, is ashore
: t Old Orehaid Beach.
Also. Br sobr Lva, Irorn St
fohn, NB, lor Boston. Ses York County items.
Sch K O Morrison, Wood, trom Boston of and for
7ast|K»rt, while trying to make Portlaud harbor
luring the thick snow storm ou Friday evening,
ot iu among the breakers SK side of Bang’s Island,

! ?hy*n both anchors were

Invited.

comparison ot onr
to tbe public Is re-

•^Repairing and Tuning promptly attended
Portland, December 6th, 1869.
dc7-"w

Cottrell, Salem—J Goodhue.

SAILED, 10
as,— towed out.

eaie.'ul examination and
isunments with others ottere I

s; •ectfully

Tenement

tax.

Brig Aim on Rowel),
Hunt.
Sch Moses Eddy,

Mni'kot Hvpmre,

A

Sch Iowa. Green, Bostou.
Sch Emperor, Thompson. Boston.
Sch Morning Light. Reed, Booth bay.
Seh U S Grant, Crossman, East port lor Boston.
Sell Julia Maria. Gott. Calais lor Lynn.
Sch Pinta, Smith, Lubec lor New York.

CLEARED.
Steamer Diiigo, Johnson, New York—Henry

-

Watte,
Paaenge to liOndomlerryand Liverpool, cabin lac■orilmg to accommodation)
t0 tso
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
GP"For Freight or Cabin passageapply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. « India St.
Portland, Nov. '.’9, 1809.
dtf

Kth ye«„f

O KTLi KU

..d

«r—**

lnTt°he<lK,th0W0<l

Mar,a s- Baring, «g«l

MARINE NEW8.
RT

I.ondoudrrrT

North American, Catt.
Riohardbon,
rill leave this port lor
Liverpool, ou SATURDAY
Jec, 11,Immediately after the (.nival of the
train
aln of
01
he previous day from Montreal,
l,y th° N°V“ 8cotlan* Capt

•Ylluiaiure Almanac..
|)r(. ,

t* O

lo

T,cUr,m
Karai.,*::-'THE

3. at the residence ol
grandsou, Duucan Smith, Mrs. Margaret widowher
of
Abel W. Athene,,, of
lu

.'*'~8

Steamship Co

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATED

In

Portland,

Commercial Street.

GEO. W. TRUE & Co.

Cane

W-HoM8B“d Ju,‘a

NeHie^S^Haiina1'

N°T’ **' Mrs
77Iycan“g“3la’
Yonkers. N. Y Dec.

Baltimore.

BUSHELS

Great Bargain !

Wanted.
anteed. Address
noJOsntt

Ellen Austin,

Now landing from the good Sch.
“Intrepid," loaded

ot NEW BREVIER TYPE
(212 lbs.)
A font
he purchased at the PRESS
OFFICE, PORT-

A YOUNG MAN to sell

....

SOUTHERN

To Printers.
a

...

| Callao.

NEW

IT'1 MIDDLE STREET.
Also. Haskefn, Walleb and Niraps
or al! kinds constancy on
hand, at price* that canuot fail to suit the public.
Portland, December 4, 18GP.
dtls>

at

____a*_

UU at Liverpool 301b, ache J J
Southard, Bishop,
New Orleans; Omaha, Ballard, Philadelphia.
Shi im Portsmouth 201b. Forest Eagle, Hosmer.
and Enoch Talbot, Talbot, New Orleans.
Ar at Bombay Oct 23, Almora.
Gilchrist, Bordeaux
leaky, and otherwise damaged.
Ar at Antwerp 18th
ulr, Grace Sargent. Pote, from

foi the Holiday tnde, ol their own
manufacture
ever ottered in
Portland, at

liaND, Maine,

from

Jago 161h ult, brig Wrn Mason, Small, lor
buautanamo, to load lor Boston.
(I)n.

Holidays

l>ri» Havana, Bennii,

AtSt

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Monday*
ARRIVED.
Brig Catharine Morris, (Br) Ciane, Windsor, NS—
plaster for a marker.
Sch Sabine, (Br) Kendall, St George, NR—hoards
to N J Miller.
Sch Gen Grant, Mosher, Boston.
Seh Intrepid, Rosebrook, Baltimore,—corn to Geo
W True & Co.

people.

On my part I
promise a rigid adherence to the laws and their
strict enforcement.
U. S. GRANT

Bangor.
NEWPORT—Sid 2d, brigs Sea Foam, Pendleton,
and Open Sea, Coombs, from Bangor lor ProVidence;
Abble F Lurrabee, Carlisle, and Bur mail, Winslow,
do for do.
In port ?d, (schs Win T Emerson, Dorr. Sullivan
tor Baltimore; J W Woodruff. Haskell, Calais lor
New York; Harriet.Crowley, irom Jonesboro fordo;
Ida L Howard, Harrington, Portland lor do; J B
Marshall, Seavcy, 1m Calais lor do; Lonler Newton,
Gray, Providence for Calais; E G Willard. Par-

Dec. G.

CONCLUSION.

There are many subjects not alluded to in
this message, which
might with propriety be
introduced, hut I abstain, believing that yoifr
patriotism and statesmanship will suggest the
topics and legislation most conducive to the

Open

Who would pay just twice as much
As Cogia charges for just such

J^LL styles

4tb, brig Monica, McCobb, Charleston; sch K L

New York.
Below 4th, brigs
Sea, Coombs, from Calais ;
A F Larrabce. Carlisle, and Sea Foam. Pendleton,
from Bangor; Burmab, Winslow, do; schs F Nelsou,
Holbrook: Baltimore, Dix, and AUigator, Wooster,
Calais ; Elizabeth, Walls, do lor Pawtucket; Siualoa, Steele, Machias; George Kilbom, Stanley, trc-ui

a

guinarg.

tion

bethport.

Now’s the day and now's the time,
Call and see great Cogia’s line

seen

Mlbbra^?

Gregory, Thorndike, Baltimore.
Sid 4th, sclis Win Arthur, Andrews, and Laconia,
Hall, Baltimore; 5th, Mary l.yiunburuer, Lansil, lor

next

very choicest for $9.50,
warranted and deliveted—next to City Hall.
tf

you

for New York

Fanny hern, McFarland, Boston tor Mt nJJL. /£’
Atwood,Whitten. Boston lor
8w’ Nuu*
pared. Boston tor Sedgwick.
BOSTON—Ar 4th, brig II B Fmery, Small
Lou.
Island, Bahamas; Sophie. Strout, New York’- *cto
Jo?
Sami Lewis, Wood, Ellsworth.
Cld 4th, brig Cyclone, Bishop, Hopewell, NB; schs
Village Belle. Ritcey, St John, NB, via Portland
Helen McLeod,Coggswell, St Andrews, NB.
Ar 5th, brig Geo Burnham, Jordan, (late McLellan) Havana IGth ult via Holmes'Hole; sclis Cyrus
Fossotf, Harding, Philadelphia; Silver Bell, Bailey,
Elizabefhport; Jason, Sprague, and Mary Augusta,
Lord, do; J as Warren, Drisko, Hoboken; E ArcuJanus, Gregory, and Arctic, Hall, Rondout; Emma
C Verrlll, Fales, and Romeo, Drinkwater. do.
Ar Gib. sclis Fiauconia. Leavitt, Jacksonville;
Clierub, Fletcher, liu Hoboken; Lady Suffolk, Armstrong. Bangor.
Cld 6th, sch Ligotiia, Holmes, Calais.
FALL RIVER- Ar 4tb, brig D B Doane, Veazle,
Bangor.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 3d, sobs Carrie, (Br) llamliu,
St John, NB, via Portland; £ Wright, Keene, Eliza
borab

the amount of dour that is daily rolled
in and out of the store of the St. Louis Flour
Co., is evident enough that they sell good family hour for $7.00, Extra 87.50, Double Extra
$8.00. A splendid white Pastry $8.75, and the

**

loTii^toane

Millbridge

tl

E.ililmS''0"'“’
Mi?vHUCBe»e;

If it is the desire of Congress to make tho
he taken during the year
and perfect than heretosuggest the early action upon any
plan that may he agreed upon, as Congress at
the last session appointed a committee to take
into consideration such measures as
might be
deemed proper in reference to the census and
to report a plan.
I desist from saying more.

doth, sch Gazelle, \N in slow Pttrti»n
^rah
CalcaI
New E.'drJ?,ne»

7
All

number for

VUti. aii„

SAV,K^-Ar44l,,‘ ff*

see

IIAVG

.eh

ais; Globe, leering, Bangor lor
Ar 5th. schs Nora. Dow,

at

Jl" R‘ CroulweM »'■'< Mbs
those poor New Yorkers,” who are so full of
X°V' 28, DaviU "“S'-3" anJ Nellie
tho gall of bitterness, whose pastime is extortion and murder, and whose souls are now
X°7' ,3’ AueustU9 G. Pearson and
wrought into a frenzy of excitement over
the horrible events with which that village of
Knickerbockers has recently been visited.
DIED.
Let them epjoy the delirious,
viomad-eap
In Dover, N. H„ Dec. C. .John K.
lence of their tragic performances. We
McLaughlin, son
preof dames
fer politics as more legitimate, congenial aud
McLaughlin, {bimeriy of Portland, aged
l<j years.innocent. New York has had its week of ex(Funeral from St. Dominic'* Cliurcb, Wednesday
citement in its way, aud we have had ot/i-jafternoon, at 24 o’clock,
hardly less lively than theirs, though less san^ov*Mrs* Amelia ,J., wife or F. D.

census which must
1870 more complete
fore, 1 would

In this message 1 will not enumerhut will specify the Justices of the
Supreme Court. No change has been made in
their salaries for fifteen years.
Within that
time the labors of the Court have been iucreased, and the expenses of living have at
least been doubled during the same time._
Congress has twice fouuil it necessary to increase the compensation of its
own members
and the duties which it owes to another
department of government deserve, and will undoubtedly receive, its due consideration.

To

Boston, December 4,18G9.

as

CENSUS.

INCREASE OF

Ar

BBLVMOUTH-Ar
Ar

Ar

Bazar.—The

Per-

A Ike.

i' ^^; »wW
Kranc^oKSTKK-,1,
Buena
4th,

Social

Spiritualism

Fashion takes the lead of all others, and is
welcome visitor to the parlor circle.

in

or even

oi

Mary

*cb

.Sid 5th. »ch .1 B

Progressive

o’clock A. M.

->J. »‘‘h Richmond, Guptlll,

ryNUncolnv“iLP°H'r-8w
Mvei-4

week, richly illustrated, has heeu received at
periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden
Brothers, Lancaster Hall. This journal ol

well known and venerable

extortioners, unjust, adulterers,

DOMESTIC ports.

the

physician is lying very sick at his house in
Alfred.
Benjamin J. Merrill, Esq., of Alfred is also

men,

at

she

Yo?k!°UAU'“Ar

N«-w

Holiday piesprices just right.

Hall.—Children’s

Harper's

Twomhley & Cleaves of Biddeford keep tbi
finest assortment of silver ware, watches anc
to be found in York county, and ar<
well stocked up for the
holidays. It is wortl
something to see the splendid display thej
hut
make,
nothing is charged for admission,
ana
everybody may be sure of being treated
politely and of getting just what they bargain

the Editor of the Press:
We congratulate ourselves and lhauk the
Lord iu this town that “we are not as other

Has-

we suggest to buyers of Holiday presents that
they take time by the forelock and seenro the
advantage of a full stock to select from.

jewelry

To

Cogia

at

Warnino!—As Christmas approaches there
will be a great crowd at Cogia Hassau’s, and

Baalon Politics.

FREEDMEN.
I would respectfully call
your attention to
the recommendation of tho
Secretary of the
Interior tor uniting the duties of
supervising
the education of freed men with the
other iluties devolving upon the
Commissioner of Education.

81

o’clock in the evening in the ante-room.
are invited.

Thursday evening

#868,380, being

EDUCATION OF

THE

Congress

Lyceum meets at 101-2
meeting of the friends

YORK COUNTY,
The ladies of the M. E. Society of Kenne
bunk give a tea party next

expenditures.

at

The nicest Christinast presents for a gentleto a lady—a hand-knit Zephyr Jacket.
Cogia Hassau sells them at half price.

SOMERSET CO UNIT.

to be more explicit in
We desire to know what it means.

at

man

men/members of the Skowliegai
company of State militia, were mustered intc
the State service last week by Gen. John M
Brown, Inspector General on the Governor’s
staff.

charge?

cost

de4 1 w *

If you waut good bargains iu furniture,
crockery ware, carpels, &c., we advise you to
go to Woodman & Whitney’s new store, 50 ExDec. 4-dlw
change street, for them.

Thirty-six

its

Slipper Patters

Cogia Hasson's,

ents at

vieea

Eastern Argus.
Will the Argus please

THE PATENT OFFICE.

During

at

Magnificent assortment of

\

a

selliug

last half of Mr. Wbeelock’s Singing
School commences this evening. Terms for
last half of term, 81-50.

and were invited to enter and asked to
take
classes and assist in teaching.
They declined
the invitation and in a lew minutes went oul
when—presto ! the whole school followed them
out ! It is whispered that
they were two of th«
spiritual fathers ot the young catholics, am
that the knowledge that they were found oul
caused the young Celts to beat a
hasty retreat
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
Tbe Bath Timet is expecting that that
city
will he visited by the Portland Light Infantry
this week.
A lad seven years of age, named Fred Ever
ard, and son of Lewis Everard, while at plai
Saturday afternoon on Morse’s wharf, near tie
North steam mill, Bath, fell into the river am
was drowned.
The ehanel of the WeuW m v „i,„
Balb, was dedicated Sunday. The sennoi
was preached
by the Rer. Joseph Hawkes, o
Mechanic Falls. Rev. Charles
Munger am 1
Rev. YVm. S. Jones participated in the ser

Dr. Abiel Hall

I

The

was

snc®2,840’140'
iwa^ed

were

New lot
san’s.

convert-

feeble health.
Last Sunday afternoon, little after 5 P. M.,
some scamps removed a pane of
glass from the
window of the store on Factory
Island, Saco,
occupied by Johnson Lunt as a glass and
and
stole
crockery-ware store,
about sixty dollars worth of goods. They dug off the
THE POST OFFICE.
putty
with a knife till the glass came out. The
The report of the Postmaster General furnishes a clear and comprehensive exhibit of thieves have not yet been arrested, though certain persons are vehemently suspected.
the operations of tho postal service and of the
The British schooner Eva, o! St.
financial condition of tho Post Office
John, N.
Department
B., of IB tons burden, owned by Geo. Vaughan,
The ordinary postal revenue for the
of
St.
Esq.,
John, and commanded by Captain
year ending the 30tli of June, 18b9, amounted
.Patrick Daly, leaded with spruce timber and
to $18,344,510, and the
expenditures to $23,698,131, showing au excess of expenditures bound from Salmon river, N. B., to Boston,
over receipts of
$5,353,620. The excess of ex- (consigned to T. B. Harris & Co.) was driven
penditures over receipts for the previous year ashore atLittle River,near Old Orchard Beach,
last Saturday night at about 9 P. M. The lumamounted to $6,437,992. The increase of the
ber is being discharged and the schooner will
revenues for 1869 over those of 1868 were
$21,001,909, and the increase of expenditures was undoubtedly he gotten off. The captain does
not
known whether the vessel is insured or
$967,538. The increased revenue of 1869 exnot.
ceeded the increased revenue of 1868
by #996,Another 1 umber-laden vessel (the Mariel) is
336, and the increased expenditures in 1869 was
$2,527,770 less than the increased expenditures ashore on the bar—probably will come off without injury.
in 1868, showing by comparison tfiis
gratifying
feature of improvement, that while the inThe Paper Credit Frauds.—The followcrease of expenditures over the increase of receipts in 1868 was $2,439,535, the increase of re- ing timely article is from the Bath
Times, and
over
ceipts
expenditures in 1869 was $1,084,371. will meet with the
[unqualified assent of all
Your attention is
respectfully called to the persons who have the
honor of the State at
recommendations made by tho Postmaster
General for authority to change the rate
heart:
ot compensation to the main trunk railroad
As the time draws near for the
assembling
lines for their services in
carrying the mails, of the Legislature, the air is rife with the iufor having post route maps
for
mors
orof irregularities iu the matter of enlistexecuted,
ganizing and increasing the efficiency of the ments and credits to .towns,
during the years
special agency on the Pacific and forestablish- 1803-4, and n full and
searching investigation
mg mail service uuder the flag of the Union
is demanded in loflder terms than ever
on the
Atlantic; «nd most especially do I call throughout the State. As an honest, outyour attention to his recommendation for the
spoken and fearlessj journalist, we should
total abolition of the frankiDg
privilege. This be untrue to our convictions of right
is au abuse from which no one receives a comand
di<T we disregard the dewrong
wcoTOT.4,
advantage. It reduces the receipts mands thus made in the name of justice.—
lor postal service from
tw«u,.i'lve ^ mj!,.
We are duly sensible that since the
cry of
per cent., and largely increases the services to
fraud'* was first started there
have been sevbe performed. The method
by which postage eral attempts at Legislative investigation; but
should be paid upon public matter is set forth
the results, it
appears, have never been satisfully in the report of the Postmaster General. factory to those
who desire to see the matter most thoroughly sifted, and the
INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.
guilty
parties exposed.
The committees’ reports
The report of the
Secretary of the Interior that have been given to the public have
oulv
shows that the quantity of
public lands dis- uuuuu iuei 10 ine lire instead of
being the
posed of during the year ending the 20ih of water to
and
extinguish
the
it,
result
is
was 7,6G(»,lfl2
acres, exceeding tliat
that ones ears are not
ofa11?!6’
the preceding year
only filled with the
by 1,010,409 acres. Of numberless vague and
this amount 2,899.544 acres w O
damaging rumors conSfilil fur puiili
cerning these alleged frauds, rumors which
aim -J.UT.Jtij acres entered
under the homeimplicate certain well known gentlemen of
stead laws. The remainder was
granted to aid
both political parties, but a crisis has been
in the construction of the
works of the interreached which has made the whole matter
nal improvement apportioned to the
States as
one of uncommon scandal and
notoriety. We
swamp lands, and located with warrants and
know nothing as to who are the
guilty parties,
scrip, lbe cash receipts from all sources were
but we are free to confess that we beiieve that
84,472,886, exceeding those of the preceding the most
frauds were perpetrated
astounding
the last fiscal year
m this so-c tiled
OQ
paper-credit business, and we
,names w,'re added to the pension roll, want no better proof of the fact than by pointtherefrom, jeaviug at its close ing to certain suits now pending in the courts
Tot
187, J63. I he amount paid to pensioners, inby towns to recover the money they
cluding the compensation of disbursing agents, brought
paid out for paper credit*.
Wo trust the inwas
328,422,884, an increase of $4,411,902 Gn coming
Legislature will thoroughly probe this
that ot the previous year. The munificence
of matter at as early a
as
day
practicable, and let
yongress has been conspicuously manifested the plunderers whoever
in its legislation for the
they may be, be sinsoldiers anil sailors
out
and
gled
held up before the world.
We
who suffered in the recent
struggle to main- submit that the duty of the
tain that unity of government which
Legislature is
makes us
aud
plain
imperative.
one people.
The additions to the pension roll
ot each successive
year since the conclusion of
Prof. Agassiz has written a letter to Prof.
hostilities result in a great
degree from the repeaieil amendments of the act ot the 14th of Clark, of Pennsylvania, contradicting a report
July, 1862, which extended its provisions to that in a lecture' at Cambridge he denied the
cases not falling within its
original scope. The truth of the Book of Genesis. “I
said,” exlarge outlay which is thus occasioned is further increased
by (lie more liberal allowance be- plains Agassiz, “that the theological interprestowed since that date
tation of the Book of Genesis
upon those who in the
giving six thou.were.wholly or permanently dis- sand years as the age of the world, was a hinabled. l abhc opinion has
given an emphatic drance to the
sanction to these measures of
understanding of geological eviCongress, and it
will be conceded that no
part of our public dence, aud no one who started with this idea,
burden is more
cheerfully borne than that and allowed his researches to he influenced by
which is imposed by this branch of
the service
it, could be a geologist."
It necessitates for the next fiscal vear
in addition to the arrangement
justly chargeable to
!£y"The Lewiston Journal has bccomo a
PenS,°U fund>an aPPr°Pnatiou of
correspondent” for the Portland Press.—
330 000 000

™?nd
it‘Vecei.,,,s
more than the

Large lot of Overcoats
Middle street.

afterward recovered.
The Bangor Whig tells of a
couple of well
meaning but eccentric individuals who opened
a Sunday School in that
city, in a quarter
mostly inhabited by Irish Romanists, and gol
along swimingly until Sunday last when twe
gentlemen who were unknown to thelevangellsts stepped to tbe dwr of the
school-room

THE NAVY DEPARTMENT.
The report of the Secretary of the Navy accompanyiDg this shows the condition of the
navy when this administration came into office and the changes made since. Strenuous
efforts have been made to place as
many vessels in commission or render them fit for service, if required, as possible, and to substitute
the sail for steam while cruising, thus materially reducing the expense of the navy and adding greatly to its efficiency. Looking to our
future, I recommend a liberal though uot au
extravagant policy towards this branch of the
public service.

oi,,-.

in
a landing. The
broke'from ettecting
her anchors, and trie wind
drifted east as lar as Green Island, and
the uext morning was picked
some fishermen
up
Md brought to this port. Salvagebyto the amount of
$2t»0 is claimed, which will probably be allowed. The
crew narrowly escaped with their lives and suffered
intensely from the cold.
Sch Grapeshot. from Baltimore tor New York, before reported ashore at Sandy Hook, is breaking up
and will be a total loss.
Sell Vesta, ot Freeport, at New York trout MaUuzas, had strong N and S W gales during the passage,
and was G days North of Hatteras.
Ship Atlantic, Whitmnre, irom Quelec lor LiveriSMil, put into Halifax 27tii ult, with iorward house
stove. The crew were in a state ol mutiny.
Barque .las K Brett, Patten, at New York Irom
f'fverpooi. reports heavy weatner on the postage;
prung mainmast, and lost and split sails.
*>ou

changing,

the people warm.

Dresser’s, 78

Heuiy Dougherty aged about thirteen, were
drowned on the
Passadumkeag River, at Passaduuikeag, while skating. Young Dou»liers

keep

re,

B|>cceeU<d
lat>or.
alter'

•obr

Fhesh lot ot Japanese toy boxes—a
ver*neat thing for a present- at
Cogia Hunan's

iuto steel. Rails for Railroads can be steeled
outside leaving the core malleable irou.
L. H. Eaton, Esq., of Bangor, has been
appointed Superintendent of the Bangor & Piscataquis Railroad. Mr. Eaton has been employed by the road for the past year or more as
resident engineer. The road is now
open I'm
business to Dover and Foxcroft.
An infant five weeks old was found on tli£
steps of Wm. T. Parsons, E-q., ot Bangor ou
Friday evening. It was taken to the Childrens
Home.
The traveling down east lias been in a terrible state. The Bangor
Whig says the Bel
last stage broke two wheels ou Saturday
and
tbo Bellast and Augusta liue had three
coaches
broken up by tbe rough roads.
Ou Friday afternoon a son of Watson D
Beau, aged about fifteen years, and a son o'

ty

under this act will now
be

Shaw intones to

ing irou iuto steel has been discovered we
learn from the Bangor Whig.
The great advantage claimed for this process, besides its
cheapness, is that by it any article already in
use, made of any kind ot iron, can be changed

condition.

3213,926

bounty

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

DEPARTMENT.
The report of the Secretary ot War shows
tho expenditures of the war department for the
year ending the 30th Juue, 1861). to be $80,644,042, of which $23,882,310 was disbursed ill the
payment of debts contracted during the war,
aud is not chargable to current army expenses.
His estimate of $34,531,031 lor the
expenses ot
the army for the next tiscal year is as low as it
is believed can be relied ou. The estimates of
bureau officers have been carefully scrutinized
aud reduced whenever it has been deem
practicable.
If, however, the condition of the
country should he such by the beginning of
the next tiscal year as to admit of a greater
concentration of troops, the appropriations
asked for will not be expended. The
appropriatious estimated tor river and harbor
ituprovements aud for fortifications are submitted
separately. Whatever amount Congress may
deem proper to appropriate for these
purposes
will be expended. The recommendation ofthe
General of the army that appropriations be
made tor the forts at Boston, Portland, New
York, Philadelphia, New Orleans and San
Francisco if for no other, is concurred in. I
also ask your special attentiou to the rocommendation of the General commanding the
military division of the Pacific lor tho sale ol
the Seal Islands of St. Paul aud St. George,
Alaska Territory, and suggest that it either be
complied with or that legislation be had for the
protection of the seal fisheries, from which a
revenue should be derived.
The report of tho
Secretary of War contains a synopsis of the
report ot the heads of the bureaus of comiuauders of military divisions and of the districts ol
Virginia, Mississippi, Texas and the report ot
the General of the army in full. The recornmendatious therein contained have been well
considered and are submitted for your action,
I, however, call special attention to the recnmmeuuation ol tho chiet of ordnance lor the sale
of arsenals and lauds no longer of use to the
government; also to the recoinmeudatiou ol
‘he Secretary of War that the act of the 3d of
March, 1869, prohibiting promotion and appointmeDts in the staff corps of the army be repealed. The extent of country garrisoned and
the number of military forts to be
occupied is
the same with a reduced army as with a
large
one.
The number of staff officers required is
more
dependant upon the latter than tho former

The act oi
Congress of July 20,1805, providing for additional
bounty for soldiers of the recent war,
expired by limitation last Wednes,ts
day,
operation having been
limited to time
years four months and ten
days. No claim for

COUNTY.

The Lewiston Journal says only six members of the Auburn Light Infantry were rejected for disability, andtW men were mustered into the State service on Saturday by Gen.
John M. Brown.
The coroners' jury to investigate the cause
ot the death of Air. M. D. Chaplin at Lewiston, u-turned a verdict that the deceased came
to his death
by suffocation by smoke or gases
caused by tile accidental burning of the building in which he was then sleeping. The Journal says that it was known that Mr. 0. had a
gold watch, and that a search among the ruins
had not discovered the remains of it.
CUMBEBLAND COUNTY.
A. C. Robbins, Esq., left a
legacy of $50 to
be tip Sliced m the purchase
pit two clocks,
one for the
High and one for the Grammar
school room in Brunswick.
They arrived a
day or two since and were put in place. They
are line clocks, each
bearing an inscription as"
follows: “Bequest of A. C. Robbins
E-q11
says tiro Telegraph.

THE WAR

J

j.

The subject of an interoceanic canal to connect the Atlantic and Pacific oceans through
the Isthmus ot Darien is one in which commerce is greatly interested.
Instructions have
been given to our Minister to the
republic of
the United States of Colombia to endeavor to
obtain authority'lor a survey by this
government in order to determine the
practicability
of such an undertaking, and a charter for the
right of way to build by private enterprise
such a work, if the survey proves it to be
practicable.

I

THE FRENCH CABLE.

a

faith towards us by their violation. On the
2(ith ot March last the schooner Lizzie Major
was arrested on
the high seas by a Spauisli
frigate and two passengers taken ‘from it and
carried prisoners to Cuba. Representations of
these facts were made to the Spanisli government as soon as official information of them
reached Washington.
The two passengers
were set at liberty and the
Spanish Minister
assured the United States that the captain of
the frigate in making the capture had acted
without the law, that he had been reprimand-

conformity

with the recommendation of
Congress a proposition was early made to the3
British government to abolish the
mixed1
Courts created uuder the
treaty of April 7 18(1° >
for the suppression of the slave trade.
The3
subjest is still uuder negotiation.

neighbor

out! RELATIONS WITH AMERICAN

SPECIE

PAYMENTS.
Among the evils growing out of the rebc'lioii
and not yet referred to is that of an irredeemablecurrency. It is au evil which I hope will
receive your most earnest attentiun.
It is a
duty and one of the highest duties of government to secure to the citizens a medium of exchange of fixed, unvarying values. This implies a return to a specie basis and no substitute for it can be devised. It should he commenced now and reached at the earliest
practiceable moment consistent with a fair regard
to the interests of the debtor class.
Immediate resumption, if
practicable, would not be
desirable.
It would compel the debtor class
to pay beyond their
contracts, the premium
of gold at tlie date of their
purchase, and
would bring bankruptcy and ruin to thousands.
Fluctuations, however, in the paper value of
the measure ot all values, gold, is detrimental
to the interests of trade. It makes the man of
business an involuntary
gambler; for in all
sales wheu future payment is to be made both
parties speculate as to what will be the value
of the curreucy to bo paid and received.
I. earnestly recommend to you, then, sucli
legislation as will iusure a gradual return to
specie payment and put au immediate stop to
fluctuations iu the value or
currency. The
methods to secure the former of these results
are as numerous as are the
speculators ou political economy. To secure the latter i see but
OF

THE SLAVE TRADE.

Iu

ule to

reservations of Indians to
thtiu,uudto throwthp burden of selection ol
agents upon tlie Society itself. The result lias
proven most satisfactory. It will l>e loutid
mote lully set forth in the report of tbe Commissioner of ludians.
For the superintendence of ludians nut ou
the reservations officers of the army were selected. The reasons for this are numerous.
Where Indian agents are sent there or near
there troops must he sent, aud also the agents
and the commander of the troops are independent of each other, and are subject to the
orders from the different departments of the
Government. The army officer holds a positiou for life; the agent one at the will of the
President. The former is personally interested in living in harmony with the ludians aud
in the establishment of a permanent peace, to
the end that some portion of his life may he
spent within the limits of civilized society.
The latter has no such personal interest.
Another reason is an economical one, and still
another the hold which the Government has
upon a life officer to secure a faithful discharge
of duties iu carrying out a given policy. The
building of railroads aud the access thereby
given to all the agricultural and mineral regions of the country is rapidly bringing civilized settlements into contact with all the
tribes of Indians. No matter what ought to
be the relations between such settlements and
the aborigines, the fact is they do not harutonize well, and one or the other lias to give way
in the end. A system which looks to the cxtermination of a race is too horrible for a natlon to adopt without entailing upon itself the
wrath of all Christendom and engendering in
the citizen a disregard for human life and the
rights ot others dangerous to society. I see no
substitute for such a system, except in placing
all the Indians on large reservations as
rapidly
as can be done, and giving them absolute
protection there. As soon as they are fitted for it
they should be induced to take their lands in
sections and to set up territorial government
for their own protection. For full details on
this subject, I call your special attentiou to
the reports ot the Secretary of the Interior
aud the Commissioner of Imliau Affairs.
menieiit «»t

THE NORTH-WESTERN BOUNDARY.
The commissioners for
determining the
north-western land boundary between the
United States aud the British possessions
uuder the treaty of 1858, have
completed thei’r labors and the commission has been
dissolved.

near
people cannot
a

a number of illegal
expeditious
against Cuba have been broken up. It has
been the endeavor of the administration to execute the neutrality laws in good
faith, no matter how unpleasant the task made so
by the
we
havaeudured
for
suffering
lack of like good

un,.

The means provided for paying the interest
of the public debt with all other expenses ol
the government are more than ample. The
loss |of your commerce is the only result of
the late rebellion which has not received sufficient attention lrom you. To this subject I
call your earnest atteution. I will not now
suggest plans by which the object maay be effected, but will, if necessary, make it the subject of a special message during the sessiou of

and

by struggle.
Meanwhile,

ceived due remuneration for their labor.

/inl.lnnn^

than

valuable province of
of ours, iu wlioin
all our
but feel a deep interest,
has been struggling for independence aud freedom. The people and Government of tire
States entertain the same warm feelings and
people of Cuba iu their
sympathies for the
pending struggle that they manifested throughout the previous struggle between
Spain aud
her former colonies in behalf of the latter.
But the contest has at no time assumed the
condition which amount to a war iu the sense
ot international law, or which would show the
existence of a de facto political organization of
the insurgents sufficient to justify a recognition of belligerency. The principle is maintained, however, that this nation is its own
judge when to accord the rights of belligerency, either to a people struggling to free themselves from a Government they believe to he
oppressive or to independent nations at war
with each other. The United States lias not a
disposition to interfere with the existing relations of Spain to her colonial possessions on
this continent. They believe that in due time
Spain and other European powers will find
their interest in terminating these relations
aud in establishing their present dependence
as independent powers and members of the
family of nations. These dependencies are no
longer regarded as subject to transfer trom one
European power to another. When the present relations of colonies (cease they are to become independent
powers, exercise the right
of choice of self-control iu the determination
of their future condition and relations with
other powers.
The United States, iu order to put a
stop to
bloodshed in Cuba and iu the interest of a
neighboring people, proposed their goodoffices
to bring the existing contest to a termination.
The offer not being accepted by Spain on a
basis which we believed could be received by
Cuba was withdrawn. It is hoped that the
good offices of the United States may yet prove
advantageous for the settlement of this uuliapmore

Spain,

Thefreedmen under the protection which
they have received are making rapid progress
in learning, and no
complaints are made ol
lack of industry on their part when
they re-

other

as a

CASE

AFFAIRS.

considerations induced

ThE HUDSON DAY COMPANY’S
CLAIMS.
the eommission tot-adjusting tbe
tbe Hudson Bay aud.Buget’s Souuil claims of1
Agricflltufal Company upou the United
States have terminated its labor. The award of
SCSO.OOO
has1
been made aDd all the rights and
titles of the!
company on the territory of the United States1
have been extinguished. The deeds
for the*
property of theCompanv have beeu delivered
An appropriation by
Congress to meet thisf
sum is asked.

SPAIN AND CUBA.

For

CONDITION OF THE FKEEDMKN.

though its positions are wise, patriotic and
judicious, will bitterly disappoint the partiliu

FOREIGN

mendment.

some quarters, so much
as
that in which our relations to Cuba are discussed. It is prepared evidently with more
care than any other part of the
message, and

f'llliQ

own

properly.

As tile United States is the lreest of all nations, so, too, do our people sympathize with
all people struggling (or liberty and self government.
But while so sympathizing, it is
due to our honor that we should absta'n from
enforcing our views upon unwilling nations,
and from taking an interested part without
invitation iu the quarrels between different
nations or between Governments and their
subjecte. Our course should always he in conformity with strict justice and law-international and local. Such has been the policy of
the administration in dealiug with those
questions.

The eighth, Georgia had an election at which
she ratified her constitution, republican in
form, elected a Governor, members ot Con.
grass, State Legislature and all other officers
required. The Governor was duly installed
and the Legislature met and performed all the
acts then required of them by the reconstruction acta ol Congress. Subsequently, however
in violation of the Constitution, which they had
just ratified, as since decided by the Supreme
Court ot the State, they unseated the colored members ot tbe Legislature and admitted to seats some members who are disqualified
by tbe second clause of the 14th amendment tc
the Constitution, an article which they themselves had contributed to ratify.
Under these circumstances I would submit
to you whether it would not be wise without
delay to enact a law authorizing the Governor
of Georgia to convene the members originally
elected to tbe Legislature, requiring these
members to take' the oath prescribed by the reconstruction act, and none to he admitted who
are inelegihie under the 3d clause ol tbe 14th

sage appeals to Congress to legislate in such
a manner as to stimulate
American commerce
will be appreciated in all parts of the
country.
There is no part of the message that will be

rtf

our

it

frbm a rebellion of gigantic magnitude, aided as it was by the sympathy au"i
assistance of nations with which we were at
peace, eleven States of the Uniou were l'oui
years ago left without legal State governments,
a uational debt had been
contracted, and American commerce was almost driven from the
seas, the iuterest of one halt of the country
had been taken from the coutrol of capitalists
and placed where all labor rightfully belongs,
in the keeping of labor.
The work ot restoring State governments Jo.val to the Uniou, ol
protecting and fostering free labor and providing meaus for paying the interest on the public debt has received ample attention troin
Congress although your efforts have not met
with the success in all particulars that might
have been desired.
Yet, on the whole they
have been more sucsesstul than could havt
been reasonably anticipated.
Seven Statei
have been fully restored to their place in the
Union.

on a general revision of the tariff or internal
revenue, until by the funding of the debt the
expenses of the government are still further
reduced. He recommends the re-enactment of
the income tax, which, it will be
remembered,
expires by its own limitation next July, but
he would have the rate of taxation three Instead of five per cent.
The earnestness with which the mes-

and,
disapprobation,

by

COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE.

Emergiug

pay the whole debt in ten years—the President would not reduce taxation, or enter
up-

to excite so much comment

nor

heiWefen tl“. ifniteJ States ami the
Dominion
Ot Canada
may he desirable.

The office of Commissioner of Internal Revenue is one of the most arduous aud
responsible
in the government. It falls hut
little, it any,
f-hort of a Cabinet positiou iu its
importance
aud responsibility. I would ask therefore such
legislation as iu your judgment will place the
office on a footing ot
dignity commensurate
with its importance and with a character and
qualification of tlia class of men required to fill

RECONSTRUCTION.

amouut of revenue more than sufficient for
Its immediate wants—enough to enable it to

likely

bioiler of Custom.*, t.V Incroase of salary to
tlio substitution
certain classes ot official.*,
of*tlie increusecl National Hank circulation to
three per cent, certifireplace the outstanding
cates; and most especially to bis recommendaof
the
laws allowing shares
the
for
repeal
tion
of tines, penalties, forfeitures, to officers of the
government or to informers.

or

lor two
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High Street Fair.—This Fair will open to-

preTh,.
attendance llteie otherwise
vented the largo
would have heeti at the Free St. Church. Still
there were a fair number collected, who felt

in the Circle
looms, rear of the High Street Church, which
with the vestry are being very liaudsoniely
decorated (or the occasion. The young ladies

themselves well repaid for venturing out on
such a tempestuous night.
This was the fifth lecture by Dr. Boswortb,
aud opened with a sketch of his journey from

of this society, with their usual
determined that nothing shall he
lacking on their part to make it a complete,
success.
With the great variety ot fancy articles offered for sale, which are both useful
and

W. Hue & Co.

Mcnilrcal Ocesn Steamship Co—U. & A. Allan.
•

City Affairs.
The regular monthly meeting of the Board
of Mayor and Aldermen was held last eve
ning.
Order ol-notice was voted upon petition ol
H. G. Sibley to erect a steam engine at Nos. IS
aud 17 Union street.
Hector McCannon was
appointed special po

*or the Grand Trunk depot, and Geo.
lor the Portland
Company—without pay
from the city.
An ordinance concerning registering of city
bonds was passed to be engrossed.
Leave to withdraw was voted on petition of
Henry Fox for permission to sink a cesspool in
State street.
The report of the committee of conference
relating to the pump on the corner of Spring
and South—that the order for replacing the
pump should have a passage—was rejected
Hall

without

City,

vuu^icsn

tu

L/duiuiiiu, uaui|»uirH,

iroiu

^cjnuiuicui

Congress to Middle; Congress, from Neal to
Vaughan; Qubec, from North to the Eastern I
Promenade; Melbouru, from North to Eastern
Promenade; Carroll, from Thomas to Vaughan;
Neal, from l’ine to Spring; Bramhall, from
to Western Promenade; Western
from Arsenal street to Vaughan;
Clark street, from Pine to Spring; Brackett,
from Pine to Spring; Emery, from Pine to
Spring; Arsenal, from Brackett to Western
Promenade; Bowdoin, from Neal to Western
Promenade; West Commercial, from State to
Danforth streets; Pine, from State to Western
Promenade: Temple, from Congress to Middlo
streets; Thomas, from Spring to Pine; Carleton, from Congress to Pine; Newbury, from
Market to Mounttort; Pearl, from Congress to
Commercial; Danforth, from Vaughan street
to Vaughan’s bridge; Oxford, from Washing-

Portland; Lincoln,
Preble. Adjourned.

our

whistle.

manly virtue,—perhaps—and

oitjeci

Selfishness
firemen are

But our selfishness shows itself
Where duty calls, there we wish
to he found.
Going to a fire when sound
asleep, however, is something none of us are
capable of, and we must have some noise that
will call us to duty.

Promenade,

to

a

iusi sucu men as

neighborhood.

At such

of

CAPTAIN AND THREE SEAMEN DROWNED.

The storm of Saturday last was not unattended with shipwreck and loss of life off our
coast. In yesterday morning’s paper we mentioned the loss of the “Gipsey Queen” on

Trundy's
morning

Reef on

Saturday night, and this
chronicle the shipwreck of the
schooner “Mary Alice” on the same spot at
the same time. The particulars: which were

rent

abreast Cape Elizabeth Light when the
weather shut down thick and it commenced

rebuilt

Tho Captaiu immediately headed
her for this harbor under double-reefed mainsail and jib. They saw a light, supposed it
was Portland Light, and hauled the vessel to
for it, at the same time keeping their ears wide
open for the fog whistle, but could not hear a

sound, the.’wind at the time was blowing hard.
They were deceived by the light which proved
to be

in John Trundy’s bouse, and as soon
as they hauled to the vessel struck the reef.
As soon as they struck the crew hauled the jib
to weather and payed her off shore and, after
a time, succeeded in
working her off, but it
was evident that she had stove her
port bow
when she struck for she filled and was capone

It is expected that the bridge will be rebuilt by
to-night. A large herd of 000 cattle were driven round to Portland by road.
The yesterday's trains came in only tweuty minutes late,

using the County bridge.

swept him into eternity.

One of the hands
named Robert Pettengill was washed off by
the same wave and caught hold of the Captain, both clinging together as they went down.
We omitted to say that when tbewessel capsized the cook was immediately drowued. The

First Parish Promenade Concert.—The
more we hear iu regard to the dance at City
Hall to-night the mere wo are assured that it
will be one of the best dances given this winter., There is no one fond of dancing hut
“treads the measures” with more spirit and
enjoyment when the music is of a superior
character. Such will be the ca9e to-night, for
the gentlemen who manage the affair are al-

mate tried to save him, but unsuccessfully.—
The survivors clung to the wreck till 6 c’clook
in the morning, when Messrs. Michael, Hiram,

Ashbury Staples came off in a dory and
rescued them. Mr. Daniel Mitchell, who lives
on the Cape, took them in and cared for them,
the mate and one of the hands by the name of
Duncan having their limbs badly frozen, but

and

able to move about yesterday.

names

ui

me crew are as ioiiowh:

ways on the lookout for some choice mu9ic
which they know will take, and our good
friend Chandler is too, and all together they
got the very cream of what.is published. Then
the refreshments are so nice and tempting, and
with a pretty girl to be your vis a vis at a little
round table in Reception Hall, and your partner in the dreamy Straus*
waltzes, wliat an
evening to treasure up in the memory.

The

captain—u.

Perry; Mate—E. T. Achoru ;CooU—Eugene
Decrow; Crew—Fred Duncan and Robert C.

C.

Pendleton. All belonged in Lincolnville.—
Captain Perry was about 42 years of age, and
leaves a wife and two children. The cook,

Decrow,

Hion St. Church.—We give herewith the
name* of the parties who have done the work
on the new church. The contractor for the

about twenty-five years of
age, and leaves a wife aud one child. Mr.
Pendleton was unmarried.
Mr.

so as

less.
Mr. Colby, the master builder, was
also knocked senseless and somewhat bruised.

At the time she first hit on the rocks it
was7.20p. m. The crew clung to the vessel,
hoping, yet doubting, that succor might come.
At 2 o’clock in the morniBg (Sunday) the Captain could hold out no longer, being thoroughly exhausted and almost frozen, and a wave

were

bridge over the
destroyed by fire last
was expected, would he

was

number of workmen, some fifty in all, went
down with the bridge aud were somewhat injured. Mr. Trussell, the master mechanic,
had three ribs broken and was knocked sense-

sized.

they

L.

was

we

More Confidence Tricks.—It seems that
have not yet heard the last of Mr. Orlando

whole work was T. E. Stuart. The carpenter
work was sub-contracted by D. M. Thompson
and Cummings Rogers; the pews by C. H.
Blake; the painting by Col. T. A. Roberts; the
plastering, stucco, and mastic work by Sheri-

C. Brown, alias Davis, the confidence man. It
appears that before he left here he passed two
checks on unsuspecting persons for 820 and

dan & Griffiths; the stained glass windows
from Sharpe of New York, and Cook of
Boston; the iron work from the Portland Co.;

815 each, purporting to he drawn by Francis
Chase, Esq., Superintendent of the P. S. & P.
Railroad, on the Canal National Bank, paya-

granite work, Sawyer & Gavett; the Carving by T. Johnson; the tinning by C. C. Tol-

came

the

either to order or hearer. These checks
cashed at his request, he giving some

man; the gas fixtures, which will be cluster
brackets at the sides of the ehurch, from Levi
S. Brown.

plausible excuse, aud when they were presented yesterday at the Canal National Bank were
pronounced forgeries. Wc understand that lie
has passed one in Boston for 850, one on the
agent of the Eastern Express Company in that

Miss Whitten.—Miss Anna S. Whitten,
who was to h ave appeared here on Friday evening next in Mr. Harley Newcomb’s Concert,
died after a few days’ illness, yesterday morn-

ble

were

ing, at her father's house in Boston, of pneumonia. The announcement of her death in
Boston ha* fallen like a shadow over the community. She returned lrom Europe a little

city, representing himself

as connected with
the P. 8. & P. Road, aud as he appeared familiar with the employees he created no suspicion in the agent’s mind.. Brown used to be
a baggage master on the P. S. & P. Road, and
was discharged by Mr. Chase for good reasons,
hence, probably the use of bis name in forginjj

year ago, and immediately established herself at one of the Harvard Symphony Concerts a* a favorite. She has fallen at
the commencement of a career which prom-

more

tbe cheeks.

Miss Strout, Messrs. Gilmore am
Shaw, will render the Gloe, “O, who will o’ei
the Downs so Free,’’ tho quartette, “The Last
Rose of Summor," tho madrigal, “All amonj

Merrill,

Barley,”

the

glee,

“See the Chariot

a

;

Hand,” iml the madrigal, ‘‘The Wintry Windi
are Blowing.”
Mr. Murray will read Trench'i 1
“Mary Shea," Tennyson’s “Last Parting O!
King Arthur and Giuuevcre,” Burns’ “Tan
O'Shauter,” the “Jackdaw of Rheims” from thi

lngoldsby Legends, and last hut not
Dickens' “Sairey Gamp.” If there is
programme for twenty-five

public
public

cents to

least

please the

it will be sufficiently proved that tho
cauuot bo pleased tliis winter.

went for it, hut it proved to be three men from
Crotch Isle, bound for the schooner to rescue
her. The five men brought the Morrison into
this harbor yesterday. When discovered hei
fore gaff was broken and her sail* and rigging

P. L. I.—We learn that the Portland Liglil
invitation extended
Infantry have accepted the
to them to visit Bath, and that the excursion

e

badly in some places, being over a foot and „
half in depth, and inotherB the sidewalks woi ,e
The trains came in

on time, the Bostc „
evening train being only about fifteen minuti ,a
late. The thermometer in the morning atfll 2
o’clock was the lowest this season, being 9
above on J’ark street, and unly3° above c "
the Western Promenade, hut it moderated su ffor snow before noon.

hare.

Vessel Found.—Two men on their way
from this port to Cape Small Point in a drag
boat, picked up off Little Green Isle, near the
breakers, the schr. E. C. Morrison. They then
saw what they supposed to he a small boat and

all tumbled up. Tim crew had probably taken
to their boats and all gone to the bottom.

not

The Storm.—A regular driving snow storm
tbe first of any consequence this season, com
nienced yesterday morning about 11 o’clocl
and continued throughout tbe day and evci
ing accompanied by a high wind from tl
northeast. The snow consequently drifts

a

ised fame and fortune. Our readers will remember lioi with regret, who had the pleasure
of listening to her fresh, sympathetic voice at
the Grand Army Concerts last winter.

St. Paul’s Sopietv.—To give our reader:
some idea of the treat in store for them at Congress Hall to-night, wo will state that Mrs

the

than

ficiently

will ho made some time the present week
The programme will be the same as published
by us the other day, and we have no doubi
that they will a
delightful time.

Accident.—Last Thursdry afternoon a boy
Henry Ray,aged thirteen years, living
“Hump,” was snapping percussior

named
ou t'lu

caPs on a sto“e. When on# of them flew intc
his left eye, destroying the siKilt of it forever
PERSONAL.-Mrs. Edwin H.
Abbott, child
and nurse, and Miss Abbie Steele, of this
city
in
the Silesia, from New
sailed for Europe
York, last week, and will winter in Nice.

Police.—Not an arrest from lute Sundi y
night to 9 o’clock last night.
Albert Rider, who was tried lor larceny t n
the 29lh of last October and bound over to tl 18
January term of tho Superior Court, was £

ceivod Peters’ Monthly for December contain
ing the usual quantity of popular songs am l
dance music for thirty cents.

lowed to go on bail yesterday, the bail havii g
been sufficiently reduced for him to find sui c-

We understand that Mr. Wheelock’s Sing
ing School has been a success. He commence t

ti«8.

Peters’ Musical Monthly —We have

the last half of his term this

evening.

re

your lungs

once

throat.

or

auv
^

GOODS!

before been deemed sufficiently

l.wailof-ptwl-d whinli

ns

ttuuvu

lot

“X"
bAYS ONLY, commencing Monday Noon next;
alter which time patients can consult him
by letter
by addressing him at
IHm. 99 Court

The government is

longer

Drap

Be poll of decretory Uobc-

the
foland
70 guns; South Atlantic squadron, 4 vessels
and 43 guns; Pacific fleet 14 vessels and 129
guns, including the frigate Guerriere, now fitting out at New York; European squadron, 0
vessels and 100 guns; Atlantic squadron, 10
vessels and 72 guns.
The commanding officer of the North Atlantic squadron has been directed, while preserving strict neutrality between the contending
forces in Cuba, to permit no injustice to citizens of the United States, to pievent interference with our commerce and at once to repel
and punish any disrespect or violation of our

Can

Drap

Diseases!

Lung

Washington, Dec. 6.—The report ol the

Secretary of the Navjr details at length
employment of vessels in active service as
lows: North Atlantic squadron, 12 vessels

he enured by the

COURT

0 9

to

use

purely vegetable,

at your

Evening

IgpFirit-Ulais References
at the Doclor’fi Oflfe*.

be

can

By

a new process now used only at J. It. I^ARINOW’N New Photograph Rooms, Wo. 151 MidMr. L. makes these beautiful
Pictures a speciality, and guarantees satisfaction in
nolsndlm
every case. Call and see specimens.

TO

The Standard

it in

We

unwilling

are

public anything

complete assortment of

is not

ment

themselves,

which

triends and

our

according

re-

to

the

best judg-

our

the uational obligations

secure as

with

for

tbe work of

and judgment.

to otter to

which

as

bank-

facilities

our

have hitherto principally

we

identified ourselves.
Since closing the GREAT CENTRA/, PACIFIC
RAILROAD

quirements,

Goods 'ever

LOAN, which

all these

meets

MABRETT,

following

placed

was

Hr* M. A. Howard,

in

a

At 95 and Accrued Interest.
This road runs through the richest and most
settled portion of this magnificent
State, and is the only link wanting to connect
St. Louis and St. Paul by a direct line, 147

thickly

miles shorter than any other.
It runs through the great coal fields of Southern Iowa to the North where coal is indispensable and must he carried.

away.

OT“Members

Seats 75 cts.

Keserved

It runs from the great lumber regions of the
North, through a district of country which is
destitute of this prime necessity.

Public Schools admitted at
obtaining scholars tickets, Ad-

of the

following prices

by

mission 30 cents, Keserved seats 50 cents.
To be had only at Wm. Paine’s Music Store, MonDec. 7th, 8th aud 9rb.
day, Tuesday and Wednesday,
The Concert Grand Piano is from the celebrated
makers Messrs, tico. Steck & Co., New York.

It does not bun through

TWO

Grand Vocal & Instrumental

Six per

Forty-five miles are just fiuinished, and the
Superintendent reports that on the portion
open lor business the net earnings are more
than the interest liabilities.
Sixty miles more are graded, and a million
and a half of dollars have already been expended on the work.
The mortgage is made to the Farmers’ Loan
and Trust Co., and bonds can be issued only
at the rate of 816,000 per mile, or only half tie
amount upon some other roads. Special secu-

Mortgage

Cold

cent.
OF

Bonds

-AT-

THE

CITY

HALL!

WESTERN PACIFIC R. R. CO.

rity

OH

&

Monday

OF CALIFORNIA.

The Western Pacific Kail

link in

un

Sac-

the final

furnishes

the extraordinary fact of

ot rail from the

connecting

Itoaii

Francisco,

unbroken

line

Germania Band!
CARL

EICHLER, Leader,

shore ot the Atlantic to tbatot the

It is 150 miles in length, including

short branch

a

and it will be the

METROPOLITAN LINE

OF THE PACIFIC COAST,

nr*. Clsas. A. Harry, the favorite Contralto oi
Boston.

Hn. Harriet li< Welherbee, Soprano.
Mm. A. S. Meeker, Contralto.
Hr. Saus’l Thnrslan, Tenor.
M r. Jehu L. Phaw, Basso.
Mr. A. II. McKeaay,
Baritone.
Miaa Lillis W. Dyer, Pianist.

connecting Its chief cities,] and traversing the garrich and growing

den ot the

receiving, in addition

lo

an

State of Callforna,

Congress St.

over

the Union

MONDAY EVENING, the Oratorio ol

AND

and Central Pacific Railroads-between the East-

operation, and its earnings in October, the first lull

i

moath, amounted

$130 000

to

in

The net

coin.

$600 000 per annum, In coin, while
i

itR Bonds will be but

$166

the interest

on

060.

The value ot the property aml| franchises is not

Mater.

EVENING,

TUESDAY

by Trof Jackson, ol

Instrumental.
lid—STABAT

MATICK.

Heeerr.d Neats 75
Ticket. 50 ( cal..
Will be lor sale at Paine’s and Twombly’s
Ceals.
nov30dSt
Music Stores.

LAST TERM.

Formerly 1, 2,

TEN

Dollar Store 1

3

Rogers”&
Boston.

bros*.

Gee

Messrs.

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS,

Respectful I y

and the amount ot the mortgage Is

that

Forks,
Warranted

England Office,

:
I’bis splendid Hair Dye is the best in tbe worb
il.e only true and perfect Dye; haimless, reliable,ii
no iidiculous lint

1;

remedies the ill effects of bad dyeB; invigorates at
leaves the hair soil and beautiful black or brown.-

d

1-

i;

by all Druggists and Perfumers, aud proper y
applied at the WigFuctory,16 Bondst, N. Y

run,

Extra Silver Plate
Nickel Silrer!

Al

in
>
»

HT“Price $58 per Ton to Farmers.
A discount to Dealers.

300

Congress st., opp.

IF*Store

Apents Wanted.

to let

Perkins’

dandy

Jan. 1st.

Advertisuienls in them to any person
who at the present time represent tbemselveB a
agents for the New England Business Directory, a

Directories

or

the

,

WIDE OR

S., D. & Co.

Cough

Genin’

Is beyond a question tbe very best medicine ot tl e
day for all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THROAT an
LUNGS! Also, lor Whooping Cough and Croop i
Children it is the most eflective medicine ever nse<
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines,
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agents It r
oct23eodCnu u
New England.

;>

can

are

made payable, PRINCIPAL

by

SWAN A BARRETT.
Center Middle imd Plea Htsweia,

Pamphlets

sent

debt,

naturally causing Inquiry

Is

security with the
WESTERN

THE

same

rate

local
as

Gent*’ Hand Sewed Long Booti
All

French Call, and Superior

to any Boots
ollcred in this State.
new

•

ev< r

an

immense ad-

uo22eod3wi9

ot E. C. Bui

first-class mortgages

on

government bonds,

New York City property,

The loan is small In amount.
are

apparent.

or as

Its claims to

con-

It will be rapidly taken.-

will be delivered

as

the orders

are

received.

Government bonds received at their .full market
value In exchange.

FISK dt HATCH, Hankers.

PALMER,
No, 13? Middle St*

A Bood American Girl to do the entire work in
small family; uo other need apply. Good ieieren<

Call

confidence as

■i

and
We buy and sell Government Bond*
Banks, Bankers, Cor

immediately at 3 Quincy St., opp. the

Parle.

receive the accounts of

»

porations and others, subject to check
and allow interest on daily balances.
Nov 20-d&wImia

at

sight

on

application.

<wENTEEi?IEI\

Congress Over-Shoes,
Are

Invited to call at my store,

Middle

133

also receiving

a

St.

huge lot

el

As I have always had tbe best quality, 1 have uo
fears that ‘‘Dealers lu similar goods” wlU “represent my goods as Imperlect or not of first quality ou
account cl low prices.”

w.

M««dny Kuniat,
every Friday and iflwndny

KCreaia« following.
Terms for Gentlemen 90.00; Ladies 91.00.
lessons every day at the hall.
For further information apply to the Proprietors
at the hall, or at the Preble House.
November 22.
dtt
^

6.

PALfflUR.

Nov 23-eod2wls
__

Special Sleamboat Notice.
For Waldoboro’ and Damariscotta.
LAST TRIPS OF THE SEASON.

Comp’y,

General Express Forwarders

Throughout Europe,Deaaiaieaef Canada
■ad the Vailed Slate.,

Running Daily, Sundays excepted,
line of

over

the

entire

the

Trunk /laillfay, Prrscott t O'1"*?ville tf Ottawa, and Port Ho
DETROIT,
Hail roads, connecting
Michigan, with the

Cran,I

*”£*"

Steamer "Cbas. Houghton,” will
leave Atlantic Whail, Portland, lor
Waldoboro, (or aaflir at the ice will

permit,) Wednesday morning, Dee.
8th, at 8 o’clock, returning rrMat,
10th, and leaving the same wharl lor Damarltcotta, (or as Ihr as the ice will permit,) Saturday
morning, Dec. 11th, at So'clock, returning Monday,
Dec. 13th.
.leel
HARRIS, ATWOOD A Co., Ageuts.
December 1, I860.
Dec.

I. O.

CRAM,

Merchant,
American Express Company, Oommission
OFFERS HIS I1IVICII FOB THB
.To all poiuta

West and Soutli-West.
shortest, quickest and cheapest route to
the west.
The Canadian Express Co. having recently minced the rates ot Freight Irom Portland to all parts ot
the West, are prepared to receive and forward
Freight in large quantities, with the greatest possible dispatch, by
This is the

heavy

Kxprca. Pnnaeuger Ttuias Throughout.
Special contracts will he made with parties desiring to ship large quantities ot Freight at very low
rates.

Earepeau Express dispatched efery Satnrdaj
by the

Montreal Ocean

Girl Wanted S
required.

uncompleted railroads,andmay beheld with

much

Bonds

Ladies’ Button and Lace, Flail 1
and Foxed Boots,
From the well known manufactory
New York.

or

fidence

Style* of

on

and continue

of interest..

PACIFIC RAILROAD FIRST

MORTGAGE BONDS must have

NARROW.

for

by mail

W. B. RHATTVCK,
Trkasubbb.
2C-2mo d&wis.

Far Mea, Woasca sad Children.

AT-

Canadian Express

approach of the time when the United
probably land the greater portion ot Its

forms of investment, which will aflord satis-

actory

Hand Sewed Button.

M. a.

Balsam.

near

no2fisnt!'

Hand Mrircd Congress?

Also, all the

p. S,_Wc have it present no agents canvassiu «
for any work except the New York State Dikkc
TORY and the Lowell Directory.

‘J9th,

vantage over all other securities based upon merely
Genu’

9

SAMPSON, DAVENPORT & CO.,
Directory Publishers,
47 Congress street, Boston,

Warren’s

Portland

Hamden Rubber Boots
friends

FLUENT HALL,
Will commence

Conpous due January and July 1st.

Six per cent,
ether

year from this time.

no25sn2w

tained, and subscriptions will be received in

AND INTEREST, IN GOLD COIN, in the city ot

States

Eton

Custom Made

Boston, Noy. 20,18C9.
The public arecaulioued against giving orders to r

currency. They

The

sept CdlfsN

DIRECTORY_CAUTION.

each, have thirty years to

000

and will be sold at

New York.

Remember tbe Number,
Red, White and Blue Sign! -Jl;

City.

$1

Ninety, and Accrued Interest,

at

Silver Plated Ware, Glass Sets, Lamps, Gobletf
German Organ Concertinas, Fancy Goods, Jewelry
Ladies’ and Gents’ Under-wear, Dry Goods, &e.

shall not issue another edition until January 1
1871, and consequently have no canvassers in th 3
field ou that work, and shall have one till nearly

12!

The bonds aieol

The cheapest place in Portland to buy bine Shop
ping Rags, Traveling Bags, Vases, Table Cutlery

we

11! j
118
11!
11!
81
71
IP
12!
821
UM I

Spoons,

CHEAP!

Samuel H. llobbins. General Ag’t

i

&c.<

&

to their numerous
second and last term tor the
season of their

announce

Popular Dancing Academy,

$ 2, 800, OOO.

CELEBRATED

151 Commercial St, Portland, Me

•

ment. Over $400,000 have been taken by the
Company's officers and others interested in the
enterprise. Pamphlets, with map, may be ob-

I am

‘1 per eeal. Ammonia.

Box G013 New York

well-settled part ef Iowa, can well be
recommended as a perfectly safe as well at very
profitable investment. At tbe present rata
they pay about ten per cent on the invest-

In want ot neat and convenient
Part

—

New

a good dividend upon its stock.
The immense grain and other freights to be
carried away, and the domestic supplies to be
brought in, ensure a profitable business.
First Mortgage Bonds for so small an arnonn t
upon a road running through such a rich and

Nov,
and

Vocal

Miscellaneous,

earning* will, by moderate estimate, amount to

the

ery.

Staba/t

States and Srcramento.

are

Bonds tent free. Parties subscribing through
local agents will look to them for their safe deliv-

Paul,

St.

and for the

and in New York stTHE COMPANY’S OFFICE, No. 32 PINE ST., at the BANK OF
NORTH AMERICA, 44 WALL 8t.

immense and lucrative

local traffic, the through business

principal

very saiest investments, ana so tar as we caa
learn, there is not a single completed line in
the Northwest which is not only paying its in-

KOTZSOHMAH, Conductor.

HERRMANN

for the

already

And the following iololsta:

Pacific.

provided

terest, hut

BY THE

ASSISTED

ramento with San

!

13th and 14th.

is

payment of interest.
First mortgages upon most railroads

Tuesday Even'gs,

December

REED,

Co.’s

Association !

Haydn

wilderness

for railroads.

CONCERTS
First

a

where it would wait for years for a population
to give it business, but through a tier of counties which are now producing about twenty
million bushels of grain, most of which is freight

hands;

our

Government Tax,

op

thorough accompauht.

No pains will be spared to make this entertainment the greatest musical success of the season, and
the Director hopes that the taste and good judgment
of the people of Portland will not allow the great
Alida Topp to visit Portland lor the first and only
time she can appear here, without a generous recogThe price ot admiss'on need keep none
nition.

Adsuiaaioa 50 eta.

Mortgage Bonds,

Free

re-

others, hut have found no other which would fully
do so, until tbe

First

Mr* Barnard Listeasaaa* The most eminent
violinist in this country; favorite pupil of the
great French aud German masters, Vieuxtemps
and David.

examined many

carefully

have

we

Seven Per Gent. Gold

Soprano.

those who may he disposed

to

good faith

our

as

measure, and to offer the

some

inquiries

our

to confide in

feel the

to

us

IT*

Iff is* Jeaaie E. Ball, ot New York, MezzoSoprano.
The N, Y. Sun’s review says: “To an exquisite
! voice Miss Bull adds the charm ot beauty and loveliness ot person.”

It is completed, lully equipped, and In successful

Contain. lO per cent. Soluble Pha.ph.rIc Acid.

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

jUBeS-SNd&wlyr

enti-

OF IOWA.

BY THE

300

Fertilizer for All Crop*.

Standard Guaranteed

Bonus stack 1,1*1.

Sold

sults of

No? 30-SNeodtf

Superphosphate

Freight*.
Philadelphia, Dec. 4.—Freights—The follow
current
rates
from Port Richmond;—T
ing are the
Boston, $3 00; Charlestown, $3 00; Gloucester, $3 25 ;
Mcdlord, $3 60; Salem, $3 60; Providence, $2 25.

disappointment;

Central Railroad

less than

Frankfort, Dec. 6—11.15 A. M.—United State 1
5-20’s firm at 91} (a; 91|.

no

what

are

attention

large experience, and

our

supplying

GENUINE

Psnil* Market*.
London, Dec. 6—11.15 A. M.—Cousol.02} @ 92 ^

stantaneous;

our own

obtaining reliable information—to

No. 11 Market Square, Portland.

also, one tenement in same block, G rooms; low rent
to good tenants. Apply to
ALFORD DYER,
27 Market Square.
Nov. 16, ’G9.
novl7dsnU‘

due to the unsettled condition of business generally
which has produced a great indisposition to purebasi
beyond Immediate and pressing wants. There bai
been a material accumulation of Coal at some of tbi
shipping points, will h will probably result iu
stoppage of a number ol collieries during tbe com
ing week. Coastwise vessels have been iu fair sup
ply, and freights have remained steady. The follow
ing are tho prices ol Coal by the cargo at Port Rich
mond:—Schuylkill red ash. $625 @ 6 50; do whip
ash and lump, 85 00 @5 25; do steamboat, $5 00$
5?5; do broken, $5 00 Q 5 25; do egg, $5 90 @6 20
do stove $6 00 @ 6 20; do chestnut, $5 Wl (g) 5 20; She
nandoah steamboat,-; do broken, $5 50; do egg
$6 25; do stove, $6 25; do chestnut, $5 25.

Michigan Central Railroad.
Pepperell Manufacturing Company.
Bates Manuiacturing Company.

ers,

and Gloves.

LET.

Phosphate

to

as

rates,

The pressure of this want has led

Dyer’s Block on Hanover Street, containing 12 rooms, arranged for two families,

Itameatic market*.
Philadelphia,Dec. 4.—Coal Market.—The mar
ket has been very dull and depressed, and price!
have been so irregular that It is with difficulty wt
This unsatisfactory
are enabled to give quotations.
condition ot the trade ts, no doubt, partially owing
Scranton
at
the
recent
declioe
sale, but Is alsi
to tbe

Eastern Kaiiroan.

securities at present market

importance of directing

in

Hartford

assurance,

even

^s

Dec. 10th.

The artis's engaged for this concert (which is one of
the series of MMe AlidaTopp’a Farewell Concerts)
ire of the highest order.
ARTISTS:
fl’lto A lido Tnpps, acknowledged the greatest
lady Pianist in the world.
ITHm ffearielta Beebe, New York’s Favorite

information and advice

tled to the confidence ot investors.

ern

HOUSE

Friday Evening,

on

a large
Staple
Fancy
Auction sales every evening.
Goods wfil”be sold
luring the day in lots to suit purchasers at wholesale
prices. Cash advanced on all descriptions of goods.
Jonslgnments not limited.
Lebruary 11, 1868. dtf

consignment

HAJLL !

CITY

forms ot investment more profitable than Govern-

Best Make

BUTLER &

invented which excludes the
dust, snow, rain and air trom two sides.
Put on by experienced men, and will effect a saving of nearly flity per cent, in fuel.
VMT Office at Kendall & Whitney’s, Market
BISHOP BROTHERS,
Square, Portland.
decIdlwSN*
Sole Agent9,
ever

316

AT-

addressed to us daily, show how univer-

Moulding!

_

Union Pacific R U Sixes, gold.
Vermont Central lst.mortgage bonds.

are

sal Is the desire tor this

BOOTS and SBOES that
will give good satisfaction.
We commenced
business
ROOMS TO
LET,
with the intention of keepor without board at
yyvm
ing the best goods thht the
125 Cumberland Street.
nov8sneod*
market affords, and selling
them at a small profit; we
Organ Notice.
still continue to do business
Mr. CHAS. W. SHANNON, Organist and Teacher
of Music, will be absent from the city this week,
in that way because we find
returning nexc, wneu ue vun attend to ins class;
it pays. We cordially invite
meantime, ail orders lelt at Wm. G. TWOMBLY’S
the citizens of Portland and
Music Store, Exchange street, will receive prompt
attention on his return. References, Homy S. Edvicinity to an inspection of
dcGtf
wards, 0. W. Tufts.
our stock with the assurance
Patent Double Action
that the goods in every case
will prove just as representRubber
ed.
And Weather Ntripw. for Doors and Win-

order.
Steamer Dibioo, from New York—216bales
cotton, 105 do raes, 58 do dry lilacs, 20 do oakum, 500
bags nitre, 5011 do sugar, 103 bbls. flour, 145 do salt,
50 do dried fiuit. 43 bdls paper,190 do paper hanging!
35 bars and 4 bdls Iron, 70 chests tea, 85 keg, soda, 3C
cases lobicco, 20 bags coflee, 3 pianos, 200 pkgs sun-

1867

Reps,

people should know
they can buy the best
goods at fair prices. BUTLER & REED, No. 11 Market Square, will sell you

PRESENTS !

a

exchange.

The
where

dle, corner Cross st,

Steamer Montreal, from Boston—35 bags
nuts, 19 tierces lard, 10 bbls. dye stuffs, 66 colls cordace, 147 bdls hoop lion, 23 cases shoos, 350 bbls. flour,
6 bags dried applet, 3 pianos, 2 casks oil, 26 bars iron,
200 casks nails, 91 bdls iron, 2 horses, 465 pkgs lo
Prince’s Express, 150 do to order; tor Canada and up
country, 5 tons pig iron, 4 plates do, 20 bags dye
stufls, 43 bales wool, 2 casks sheep skins, 12 tubs butter, 49 pkgs. lurniture, 100 green bides, 200 pkgs to

1865

which

These Hard Times

m>pu

FOR

HOLIDAY

an

nov!5eod4w

dcc2SNtlO

Congress Street, will,
Thursday
11. at 7 o'clock, sell at Auction
NOlug, Feb.
of
and
Goods.

Grand Concert!

the many lower-priced

The applications for

assorament of Dry
shown in Portland.

Beautiful Porcelain Pictures

Steamboat*.

July, 1865.

safely to Justi'y

Comprising the best

Should Use It.

It. K. HUNT,
Commission Jlerohint and Auctioneer

a

securities in the market would aftord the necessary

BLANKETS,
FLANNELS, TOWELS,
QUILTS,
SHEETINGS,
LINENS,
PIANO AND TABLE COVER,
TOILNETTE, AC., AC., AC.,

E. A.

Five-Twenty bonds, and

which of

to

as

Newcomb,

Ot Bostou, will give

felt by many holders who desire some satisfactory

assurance

House-Keeping Goods

pleasant and safe

dc4td

Ilarley

from

Estate.
Cash advances made on property, on storage or
or sale, either public or private.
Refers by permission to J, W. Hunger St Son, Darid Thompson, Portland; Gen. Franklin Smith,
Joshua Nje, Watcrvllle; Spencer, Vila A Co., Leonnovtdtt’
ard <Sc Co., Boston,

Admission 25 Cents.

security

a

lower rate of interest, may at .any time extinguish,
s

oi Useful an 1 Fancy articles will be tor
Also, Refreshments as usual. Music ami the
will lend their aid to furnish entertainment.

faith of the nation

tbe

N*a. SB 4 38 Uain It, Paifaad.

variety

the government

the ability of the Government to fund them at

Mexican,

85 Middle Street.

Consumptives

Grand Trunk Railway—1100 bbls. flour, 4 cart
bark, 19 do lumber, 1 do paper, 3 do oats, 9 do corn,
1 do wood, 4 do telegraph poles, 195 cans milk, 159
pkgssuudrles; lor shipment East, 1000 bbls. flour, 3
cars bran; tor shipment to Europe per steamer, 1 car
butter, 5 do peas.
Maine Central Railroad—1 car carpets, ldo
dowell stock, 3 do lumber, 1 do leather.

••

a

A

Drama

material decline in Gold toward par, and

a

Will give special attention to the UI.po.klut heal
Will ala*
Estate ut either public or private .ale.
tttend to the appraisal of Merchandise and Real

sale.

cases,

some

as

TAYLOR,

9th.

Thursday Evening, Ret.

capital

HENRY

Auction and Commission Merchant,

needs, and offer

which

1 2.
dtd

The Ladies of the Universallst Giicle, Westbrook,
will hold their annual Fair and Levee at the vestry
of the Church ou Stevens’ Plains, on

capitalize the premium which may

realised

be

now

Dress Goods,

with

longer

longer pay, and In

no

stable and enduring

which

Silks, White, Fancy Colored, Spangled and Figured Tarletans
and French Muslins,
Together

no

remuneration

use a

The desire to

IN

dows.

Sales at tbe Brokers’ Board, Dec C.
American Geld.
United States 5-20s, 1062,.
••
1861..

its

call lor the

now

itself.

UnderGarnieiili

homes.

The only article

for money and account.
American securities—United States5-20*s 1862 cou
pons, 85}; do 18G5, old, 84}; do 1807,86}; do 10-40’.
81}; Illinois Central shares, 99}; Erie shares, 20}.
Liverpool, Dec. 6—11.15 A. M.—Cotton Heady
sales 10,000 bales; Middling uplands 12d; doOrlean
12}d. Corn 29}s. Pork lll}s. Lard 76}s.

government

as

LADIES»

STREET,

and

wuiiu me

ment

N, B. Dr. BKOADBENT has prescribed and used
the above Inhalent over twenty years in his practice
and thousands in New England have been cured
by
It is

and cost of War,

for

-AND-

IJOSTOrV,

*ts use.

the waste

need

Poplin

Hosiery

less needful in their

au26-tf

E. M. PATTEN & CO, having sold their interest
n the Auction. Commission aud Brokerage business,
o Robert A. Bird.esq.wlth pleasure name him to the
liublic us their successor, believing that he will revive from tn# public the same generous patronage
that we have enjoyed for many past years.
aulitt

Fair and Levee.

time aud place, for the common welfare, than were

Bombazines,

Eng. Crape of the

no

&c.
August 26,1869.

Evening Tickets 30 Cents.
Readings at 7

not

PATTEN Si CO.,

And Real Estate Brokers,
14 Exchange Street.
Will give special attention to the disposal ol Real
Estate by either public or private sale.
Will also attend to the appraisal of Merchandise

WEBSTER.

Doors open at 6 1-2 o’clock;
December 6, 1669.

business may wisely flow.

in

The enterprises of Peace,

Cretonne,

curing Laryngitis, Acute and Chronic Catarrh
of the Air Passages, Branchial and Tubercular Consumption.
This preparation Is oue ol the most certain agents
ever yet discovered tor soothing,
mitigating and curing Inflamed Surfaces, Cough, Hoarseness, loss of
Voice, Asthma, Dltfleulty ot Breathing, Shortness ot
Breath, Pain m the LuDgs and Chest. It leadUy en.
ters every minute part of the Lungs, the .air tubes
ami cells; reduces large bronchial glands, stimulating ulcerated surfaces to a healthy and healing action; dissolves lubercules which press upon the
blood-vessels and causes bleeding; and causes the
absorbents to take out tubercular deposits from
the lungs.
Directions: Put two teaspoonfuls of this Balm
iuto one inch deep ot pretty warm water in the Inhaler, then inhale the steam or vapor irom five
to twenty minutes at a time, every
morning, noon
and night from the Inhaler.
Price $2 00 per bottle, and the Inhaler $1 00 extra.
Prepared and for sale only at the Doctor’s oflire

comparatively low rate ot in-

BIRR Ac CO.,

A.

Auctioneers,Commission Merchants,

BY-

Donoert by the Portland Band one half hour
previous to the Headings.

certain

it

dec3dtd

Auctioneer.

Successors to E. M.

AND

MISS

BAILEY,

R,

Wyzeman Iflardiall

derived from investment in govern-

be

F. O.

HALL.

--

desires

guarded channels into which capital

employed

For

COMMERCIAL,

dries.

and well

Tamise,

Inhaling; Balm Vapor.

NO.

can

a

ONE

and Recitations

no

ment bonds—is compelling the search for other safe

France,

de

MEDICATED

The other squadrons all need reinforcements,
and the action ol Congress is invoked for means
for largely adding to their efficiency. The service needs, says the Secretary, and that portion
of our country requires a great increase in tho
effective force ol the navy—not so much iu the
number of ships that constitute it but in the
number and character ot those employed. He
recognizes the necessity for close economy in
expenditure undor the present circumstances
of the country, but the naval expenses make
but a small part of the uational appropriations,
aud the true wealth of the country will not be
increased by neglecting the means of national
safety and honor, nor money saved by refusing
adequate protection to commercial enterprise.
The Secretary earnestly urges the propriety
of commencing ft once the building of sea-going iron-clads, suitable to cruise on foreign stations and able to protect our commerce and
vindicate the principles in any emergency.
This will ultimately require no less than ten,
and without attempting to build them all at
once, should commence immediately on four,
one for the Asiatic, one for the Pacific, and two
for the European squadron. He recommends
that plans for boilers and engines for these vessels be submitted by persons outside of the
navy, the best of which may be adopted. These
with some additions to our wooden vessels,
and proper employment of such effective ships
as we
now havp, and with our monitors and
torpedoes for harbor defence, will give us the
nucleus of a navy sufficient to command respect abroad, and to afford time in case of a
sudden war to organize and apply the resources
of our country and energies of our people.
The Secretary also urges that the monitors
be provided with additional armor, and the
late improvements in ordnance lor harbor defence; that means be given for the perfection
of the system of submarine torpedoes; that a
large number of costly vessels and a vast
amount of expensive machinery now on hand
and unadapted to naval service be sold; that
inducements should be held out to our merchants and shipbuilders to build ocean steamers on plans approved by the Navy Department, subject, in case of necessity, to be taken
by the government at an appraised value. The
improvement ot navy yards and the building
of more dry docks are recommended, as is the
refitting ot the Pensacola navy yard; a great
increase in tbe capacity of Mare Island yard;
the immediate commencement of work at
League Island, in Delaware river, and at New
London; an increase in the size of the Gosport
yard, and the establishment of another yard on
the Southern Atlantic coast. Passage of a
stringent law for the protection ot timber lands
and the adontion of measures for an increase
of tho personnel of the navy, including the
training of beys, education of men for warrant
and petty officers, and the registration of all
The estimates
seamen in the United States.
for next year are made on the basis of twelve
thousand men—an increase of four thousand—
which, it is hoped, will be approved. The actual expenditures for the year ending Dec. 1st
are $20,081,285. The estimates for the fiscal
year ending June 30th, 1870, are $28,200,071.

and

terest

Farametta,

DR. 0. R. BROADBENT'S

flag.

Receipt* by Railroad*

that hereatter but

Imperial Serge,

of

use

de

but

the national credit—rendering

ment ot

great vaiiety.

& French

capital,

It

The rapid accumulation of capital for investment,

-IN-

Eng.

couutry*s

borrower.

a

and the reduction of the national debt and improve-

Mourning Goods

Catarrh, Throat,

WASHINGTON,

needs the

longer

no

gratefully and honorably to repay it.

cuun

Street, Bouton, RKaaa.

Readings

at 11

quarter part in common and undivided of the
large lot and buildings situated ou the soatherlv
side of Danforth Street, end being the homeetead
of the late Win. Merrill, deceased, and havpremises
ing a trontot ninety-three feet, anu a depth of one
hundred end five leet.
Terms given at tale, which
will take place at 12 o'clock December 16th, at the
ol
>IUoe
F. O. Bailey, 18 Exchange Street.
EDWaRD ROBINSON.

AT

CITY

vestors.

Serge & Poplin Plaids
In

the wants of the most cautious in-

sound to meet

at

For Sale at Auction!

-A..

Wednesday Evening, Dec. 8th
•

SATURDAY,

EVEKY

SIXTH KNTKRTA1NMENT

and

conservativo

L.

Ac.,

at Auction
o'clock A. M., on l,
market lot, Market street, 1 .hall sail Horse
Carriage*, Harnesses, &c.
F. O. BAILEY. Auctioned
Apl 29.

Twentieth Annual Course.

absorbed almost the

attention from other classes ot securities which bad

-and-

le:

Total loss about ten thousand dollars.

of the

on

Common sense tells eveiyhody that medicine
taken into the stomach cannot reach nor affect the
lungs at all directly, hut Inhalants wilt.
Slid Centlemen can consult Dr. B. at
,1
the
Falmouth Hotel, free ot charge and they can
alsoobtain bia Inhaling Balm Vapor aud Inhaler ot

was consumed, together with a storehouse containing hay and dour, owned by T. E. I’arks.

to allow the passage ot the trains
over the P. &. K. Railroad yesterday, was destroyed Sunday night by the giving way of a
guy. The spiles for the temporary bridge had
been all driven, and ou these wooden trusses
had been placed, on the top of which planks
were to be laid on which the rails would run.
As the last horse was being raised and the guy
hauled taut, the rope gave way and all the
horses tumbled like a pile of bricks. A large

snowing.

Dispatch.—Mr. Shaw, the night
us
the following

About 11 o’clock fire broke out iu tbe storehouse of Simonds Brothers, containing about

Bridge Destroyed.—The

Presumpscot, which
week, and which, it

people in their saietv, they

Hardware.
Auction.

Q. M.

Horses, Carriages. Ac.,

dc3td

]M.

this cause, combined with the patriotic faith ot the

and White.

December 7tb.

Chamber.

B- K. KOBKBT8.
5th Art',, A. A.

Lieut.,

A T office, on WEDNESDAY next, Dhc. Ith, at 10
o'clock A.M., to cloae sundry cou.lgnm.»u.
Bureaus, Bedsteads, Hair Mattraaaes, Eeatbat
Buis, Sinks, Tablet, Chairs, Sola,, Lounfes, 1 tae*
Rides, Secretaries, Spring Mattrasses, Damaged
Hardware, Nalls. Scre-v., Buts, Tools, 4c..Orackerw,
lub., tour cook stoves, Parlor and Alr-Tlgkt
Stoves, Mirror., Pictures,Carpet., Blankets, Crockery and tltass Ware, Clothes Bearers, &c.
W**™!
P. o. BAILEY, Auct.

HALL,

and Lowell tic Senter’s.
tyRetieshments will be served in the Sonate

that, from

attractive

so

1st

Furniture,

NlimiC BY CHANDLRB.
Single tickets 35 cents; three for 91 00.
fiy*Tickets for sale at Wingate’s Jewelry Store

necessities and peiil of the

the

war

securities, rendered them

Poplin Reps,
Black Alpaccas,
Velours,
Winceys,
Striped Taffatas,

Invalids will please remember that the Doctor will
examine nor receive patients only trom 11 A M,
to 5 P M, at the Hotel. Consumptives too weak to
be brought to the Hotel to gee the Doctor, it desired
be will visit such at their homes.
Dr Broadbeut has had an extensive practice In
Boston, nearly twenty years, in the special treatment of the above diseases by Inhalants. &c.
His
long experience and constant habit In examining

particulars:

Synopsis

Noon,Dec 6.

enables him to detect at

prof-

more

government, and the consequent cheapness ot its

Brilliantines,

not

disease that may be

lor

BAILEY, Auctioneer.

dec6-d2t

Floor Manager.—HUSKY V. WOOD.
Manager. -GKO. P. GROSS; WM. BRADLEY;
Dk. S.C. GORDON; JAMKSH. SMITH,
ty Dancing at 8 o’clock.

equal rate ot

an

leading to general inquiry

is

During the

Drap de France,
Diagonal Serges,

PORI LAND,

operator here, obtained lor

times, the De-

it may be used for that purpose.

Rroadbent,

Ust. at the

consumptives,

compared with

as

#fo.

Concert,

Tuesday Evening,

interest.

sately invested.

SATIN FACED LASTINGS,
Lyons Silk Popling,

FALMOUTH HOTEL,

PRESS.

Black, Brown, Purple

CITY

half

a

itable forms ot investment in which money may be

-IN

OF BOSTON,
Can be consulted upon the above disease., Four

particulars.

nf

lour and

or

entire floating capital of the country, and diverted

Cun be Cured by Inhalation!

Dr, C. R.

interest,

g>eat kvariety iucludiug

DRESS

CATARRH !

Pittsfield.

sir tlmiiHATirl tlnllnra wnrtli

tour

over

9hovela,

&c.,

at-

—

3

Boats,

Carpenters Tools.
46| gals. PetrolenmUl,
Also, a lot of Clothing. Camp and Garrison Equipage, consisting of
3 prs. Trowsera,
1 Axe,
3 Flannel Sack-Coats,
5 Pick-Axes,
1 Flannel |Shlrt,
3 Spades,
l Uniform Coat,
Knapsacksand Strap#
B><Be„t Coats,
Canteens and SU»,«,
IS
Blankets,
Bugle,
I OarrUon
Flag,
Tent-pins.
1 Storm
Klag,
4c.,
4C„
Term. Caah In Uovernment fund*.
1 his advertisement not t > bo
inserted in any other

be given by the Young Ladies ot the First Parish

To

it apparent that the

render

othe clashes of securities paying

ASTRA CHANS
In

Promenade

the national debt

Meanwhile their high price,

Winter Cloakings

X UNGS and THROA T

and the operator did not dare to remain in tbe
office, its position was so exposed; and we have
Second

enabled to reduce

now

per cent,

Suitable lor Cloaks and Trimmings.

In

2

re-

ment is

may be funded at not

LYONS VELVETS

And all Diseases of the

About 11 o'clock last niglit the operator of
the Western Union Telegraph at Pittsfield informed tbe Portland office that a largo tire was
raging there. The depot was in great danger

no

national

our

the rapidity with which the Govern-

time is approaching when the Five-Twenty bonds

liancy

!

Consumption

Commencing:Monday
Fire at

bells which now give the alarm. As has been
said, the steam whistle is worth more us a fire
alarm than many bells, and we sincerely hope

was

*■

or

silks

their great durability and brilot finish.

tor

CHURCH,

GRAND

sources and

by weekly purchases,

--

of the year, we cannot of course be
to do this, neither can we afford to
own houses in the vicinity of the two

season

Beccomended

lort will be spared lor their entertainment.*
Season Tickets
00; Single Tickets 25 conls; to
be obtained trom the committee and at the do >r.
<Sc2*nlw

TELEGRAPH TO THE

DAILY

Customers and Correspondeittst

our

The surprising development oi

BLACK SILKS

and

Afternaans

Friday

AlfD

PORTLAND

To

In all the desirable shades.

Ac® Cream and
»and W|H be°y8ter*»
served at call, each d-v.
tESLSf.lresh!,i!,nts
pubhc generally are invited, and no el-

LATEST NEWS

expected

furnished us by the mate of the unfortunate
vessel, were as follows: The “Mary Alice"
was a schooner of about ninety tons burden,
and valued at about $5000. She was engaged
in carrying lumber from Lincolnville in this
State to New York and returning with coal.
At the time she was wrecked she was making
for this port. About 5 p. M., Saturday, she

o’clock,

Evenings, alter 3 o’clock.
A great variety of Useful and Fancy articles,
manufactured by the Ladles’ of the High
Street
B
Sewing Circle, will he ottered lor sale.

The Little Nortons.—We are pleased to
hear that the “Little Nortons” is a groat success, and that the first edition has been already disposed of, and the demand is so great
that a second edition will soon be worked off.

houses, hut such is not the fact. With the exception of the cuginemen and drivers, we all
live like other people, and our homes, in most
cases, are a long distance from the alarm bells.
Iu summer we make it a point to sleep with
our sleeping room windows open, but at this

we

and

Thursday

work,

partment can be notified that the whistle will
sound, and extra precautions can be taken
by the members against losing a fire. It may
be supposed by many of our citisens that firemen all “bunk” or sleep in the various engine

Life.
LOSS OF THE SCHOONER “MARY ALICE”—THE
and

1

Noveml»er 8,18G9.

-AND-

Southworth will be trappy to call on any who
will signify their readiness to respond in this

not

Mhipwreck

Wednesday Evcuiug, Ocr< 8, at

is an admirable selection, containing a goodly
number of Harper’s Monthlys, and several
We cannot
bound books of rare excellence.
forbear the hope that this is but the beginning
Mr.
of a long series of similar donations.

rangement can be made whereby the whistle
may not be used at such times as the life of a
sick person may be endangered who resides in
the

(BEAU
CHURCH.)
Rooms will be opeu to visitors,

WILL sell on the part of the Government at
Fort Preble, near Portland, Maine, at 10 o*elr«k
M., on the seventh day of December, 1860, tfea
following articles ol Government property; vis:_
3 Furnaces.
Scvthes,
3 Wheel-barrows,
3 Stoves aud pipes,

I

A.

HENRY I. MIBHAY, E»Q.
Glees, Madrigals and Quartettes will be sung by
leading Artists ot Portland.
Tickets 25 cents each.
To be bad at Miss Hatch a
Millinery store, 347 Congress Street, Robinson’s
Book Store, under Falmouth Hotel, and Lowell tit
Senter’s, Exchange Street.
decldtd

aud tilled centers,

colokeF

UIGH'BT.

of

Readings from Trench, Burns, Tennya0n t>j«uena
lugoldsby, by

No. 5 Nassau Street, New York,

Property,

■At Auction.

and

of

SALES.

Sale of United States

literary

Entertainment on be1ml!

in

Dealers

and

ST. PAUL'S

Government Securities.

In Long and Squabk.

The

Mr. Southworth, pastor of the Bethel
who has in hand the enterprise of supplying
reading matter to vessels leaving this port, has
received the first packago in response to the
It
call of last week, from a lady in this city.

BY

and

hall.

o’cUcV.

GOODS!

open

musical

AUCTION

T.c.Hl.r ETe»i.«, fc. T.hl c.e.ci.,
at 8

Wool Nhawls

sfT FAIR,

OF

Bankers

fluid and Striped

IS cm CIH BO OMs.

greater severity than it did in Portlaud.

We are not selfish enough, however, to desire that people who are dangerously sick
should he disturbed, for we thiok some ar-

from Anderson to

to

Ju

A
0

PAISLEY SHAWLS,

-*-*

BF*FUKS EXCHANGED AN D REPAIRED.
dec7-2wsii

HIGH

Street,

Consisting in jrtit

St.

ASTRACHAN SACKS for $50,00

It came in fragments at long intervals, for the reason stated. Aside from the
message we received nothing. The storm raged in Boston and Now York with equal, if not

which was

not exempt.
in this way:

Vaughan

ton

‘.lie sounding of

to

is

iruiu

SHAW’8, 147 Middle

morning.

a count.
described to us quite minutely. Its surroundThe Committee on Streets, ou petition of G.
its streets, markets and prominent buildCard, for extension of the grade ol Oxford iugs,
street, near Washington street, reported the iugs were shown; we were taken round upon
same to be inexpedient.
its walls, and to the battlements of its ancient
Orders Passed—Establishing the now laying
tower, lrorn which we got a splendid view of
out of Newbury street, from Market to Hanthe whole country.
cock streets; extending Brattle street to Kennebec street; establishing the lines of Fore
Then" followed a description of a visit to the
street, between India and Alountfort streets;
Mosque of Omar, the magnificent structure
to pay A. D. Brown and J. Coolidge $112.50
each, and I. Washburn, ,Tr., $79.98, for dama- which crowns Mt. Moriah, the site of the temges to their property by the new running of
ple of Solomon. His account of Oethsemane,
Spring street; to pay Portland Mechanic Blues Siloain, Mt. Zion aud the Mount of Olives, as
$200 tor expenses incurred in fitting up their
also of the various phases of human life as
armory; establishing the southerly line of Couthero seen, brought the reality vividly before
grees street, from Vaughan street westerly;
authorizing a loan of $5075 pn ono year, tbe us, aud made us feel that Jerusalem is truly
same being the amount due for livdrants
purfallen aud Us ancient glory is departed. Ruin
chased last year; transferring $464.32 from
aud rubbish are its most promineut and strikthe reserved fund to pay bills on the Vaughan
street sewer; to repair Hammond, Fox aud
ing characteristics.
Andersou streets; to establish lamps posts and
The next and last lecture will be an account
ou
corner
the
of
Neal
aud
Brackett
lamps
streets; ou Spring street, between Thomas and of excursions to the Dead Sea, the Jordan and
Emery streets; on the corner of Vesper street to Galilee, anil was announced for next Monand the Eastern Promenade; to pay John
day night.
Parrs aud Chas. H. Chase $500 for land taken
in 1866in
extending Federal street (this order
BUw the Whistle!
was passed
by yeas 4—Aid. Curtis, Rounds,
And loudly too. Why should a few “croakThompson and Carter, to 2 nays—Aid. Wriglit
and Strout); extending the time lor
setting by- ers” place the property of citizens in danger
drants in the streets 21 days.
from the devouring element, by declaring the
Petitions presented and referred —Of J. B.
fire alarm whistle a nuisance, and thereby
for
Skillings
permission to erect a wooden
building on Market street; of I. Washburn, prevent a general alarm of fire from being
jr., & als., for a lamp-post aud lamp at the given. Methinks, Mr. Editor, that should the
junction of Spring and Neal streets; of Alnii- members of the
Department be tardy in their
ra Staples for
compensation for injuriessusattendance at a fire in buildings owned by
taiued by her on Oak street, between
Sprint
and Pleasant streets, Dec. 15,1867.
these same “croakers,” and that tardiness ocAid. Curtis, from the Committee on
Streets, casioned by the failure of the whistle to sound,
reported orders establishing the grades of tbe a
radical change would be likely to be effected
following streets, which were laid upon the tain their policy. We have heard much in reble uutil tlie next meeting: Spruce street, from
Brackett to Emery street; Vaughan street, gard to the efficiency or
inefficiency ot the
iiwui

began

DRY

AT-

receive one copy of the
message at 4 o’clock yesterday atternoon and
the end was not reached unti 13.15 o’clock this

After describing Hebron
Bethlehem, we

aud the Pools of Siloam and
were ushered into the
Holy

Prices to meet the Times,

coattuess

Office of FISK & HATCH,

Would call the attention of buyers to hi* large and
attractive Stick ot

FOB SALE AT

nected with the Atlantic cable; consequently
our telegraphic ieports are exceedingly meaWe

85 Middle

FURS,

are

Ouk Telegraphic Dispatches.—The storm
of last niglit prostrated all the wires of the
Wostern Uniou line between this city and Boston except one laud wire and the wire con-

the caravan and ils reconstruction; the exchange of camels for horses, and of Bedouins
for the villagers, to act as servants and guides

E. A. Marrett,

OF

will be realised.

to

through Palestine.

10,000 Dollars Worth

RNTERT \ INMFNT8.
Hatch.

A. S.

Hakvey ¥1*k.

aud appropriate for the season, and an abundance of choice refreshments, which will be
dispensed by the young ladies, we have no
doubt that the mo9t sanguine expectations

gre.

BH1

¥. ISCELL ANEOITS.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

notic’Rs.

iai

gentlemen

energy,

examine the massive tuius which lie
scattered over them all, and to get a view of
the seas lying below'. At length Hebron, the
highest point, burst upon the sight.
Then came an account of the breaking up of

ping

'_srti

Wednesday evening,

morrow,

l’etra to Jerusalem, which occupied the caravan
for seven days, and included many interesting
incidents. Their night scenes in camp, with a
sort ol sham fight, gave an apt illustration of
life among the wild Isliraaelites. They entered
Palestine through the same rugged mountain
passes by which the spies went up. The summit reached, the audience were given a vivid
view ot the Laud, with its characteristics.
The lecturer took us along over the broad,
fertile plains of Bersheba, stopping at uoonday
before its remarkable wells, to see the immense
flocks and herds gathered around them to he
watered. We cl-mbed with the weary caravan
up one mountain terrace after another, stop-

KMTKKTAISHBNT OOLDHS.
y
Vocal and Instrumental Concert*—
notice COLCMK.

f

E

——————

Steamship Company,

Quebec during the Summer months,and Por!
land ourlng the Winter.
For further iuiovmation apply to the Company

From

office,

Sale,

Purchase, and Shippino ot
Merchandise,

__tep22dtatl
Portland Star Match Co.
PORTLAND, Me., Dec. «tb,}»•».
tor building a Factory 107*57 leet,
and

brick walls
PROPOSALS
lion root, will

58 Exchange
1869

Dec. lltli
The Company reserve th«
all bids which In their opinion are not for the interests or the
STAR MATCH CO.

rl*,J,t

CompjJ}frLAND

specifications may be seen as above.
deefidlw_
For Philadelphia.

Plans and

The fine fast sailing brig “ANNIE
BATCH ELDER," having large ponton
engaged, will have Immediate
^dispatch as above.
ot cargo

Ye. 00 Exchaage St., Portland.

GILMAN CHENEY,Superintendent, Montreal,

seplffiaddm

JAMES E. PKINDLE, Agent.

ami partitions, c wcroUMoor
be received at the office or Mmiassen
street, up to and including

Smith. No.

dec6d4t

113

CHASE.
Commercial street.

— 1"

4aeen .flab.
All loosely waved her hair of brown,
Her eweet, clear eyei were so(t and
Beside tbe sadly murmuring sea.
She diet appeared, to gladden mc.-A spirit and a sprite.

Situation Wanted

|

first

a

**»"*•«•

S2s&?£a? ^

*ilR^
For terms, call
n

of retiring
to take the place
liarteers in one ot tlie oldest mercantile houses
in Portland. This is a good openlug fora young or
middle aged loan, from city or country, with capital
to enter tarn an
and gocil business qualifications,
estatdisl.cd annual business of half a million dollars.
till December 20tli,
real
name,
Address
Address,

APAKTNBR

Ah. lovely fairy; roam away,—
Yet OH at limes across my view!
Queen Mab, ii 1 could make you luiue,
If 1 my soul could so rcdne
As to be worthy you!

with

The late Sainte-Beuve used to tell the
following little story: A married lady friend

Eaton

VI'a it ted.
than ed.
declMw

husband,

“BOARDER,” Lock Box
W rV N't E13
W

,,

nov29* 2w

WANTED.
the Female Orphan
aid flic matron.
uo20tf

AT

Three
ot

Coding, Pri-piJet-jr.

Sura.

etors.

Augusta

Nov

or

22,1X03._
Fore Street,

near

(Land

eight

Press Office.
no23dtt

Nov.

November 20,1869.

Biddefard.
Biddeeeobd House, F. Atkinson.
Dining Rooms, Slaw’s Block,Lane & Young, Proprietors.
Biddefard Paol.
Kates House, F. Ystea, Proprietor.
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

KUV.

Bat ta a.
American House, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor.
Parker Housr, School St. H. D. Parker &
Co.,

St

Tremont St.

Brigham, Wrisley

Co., Proprietors.

rooms; good
Apply to

W. If.

oanoon

tor.

Dec 2-dlw-teodlt

Bethel.
CHANDLER House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rt.
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

FOR

Minkbal

prietor.

Buxton*
Berry’s H<jtbl, C. H. Berry, Proprietor.

Tape Elizabeth.
Ocean Hoes*3:—J, P. Chamberlain, Proprietor,

Property

Situated in

one

Eng'and.

New

guests.

For terms

Damariseotta.
Maine Hotel, SanboTn &
Jacobs, Proprietors.

apply

For Sale

°Propr/etofTTA

to

or

SL Apply

Btoddaid, Proprietor.

Falls, 1V. II.
Great Falls Hotel, O.
A.Fro’t, Proprietor.

I.cwisisn.

WaterhouseSMellen,

I rimer Irk.
Limerick House, a. m.
Davis, Proprietor.*

T

Mechanic Palls.
Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes,
Proprietor.
Naples*
House, Nathan Church & Soup, PropriesorsJ

North Auiun.
Somerset Hotel, Brown* Hilton.
Proprietors.
O. H.

Farm and Store for Sale.
_A Farm and Store at HarreesekeJ
In Freeport.
One of the
A:'n Landing,
best Farms in town,
containing
titty acres; cut 35 tons ot hay
HkJjjBBjLMLal'Out
*™**^S*D£A /ast year.
Good chance for sea
ns
the river is navigable to the farm. Builddressing
ings first rate. Two story Store, nearly new, good
location for trade. Large two story house, suitable
lor two families; nice stable and other
buildings.

STORAGE
Whan.

Wliitinareli, Pro-

Portland.

APropHeU)°rUSE’

American House, India St. J. H.
Dodge, Prop’r.
an,‘ ^ °I',*’9ite

BK1uroLd<& Railway*.4

COMMEitfjAL House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets.
ot

russ,

mopneior*.

CljThirp™La’vfs0&1Co.oVCO,‘gre'
f,aDl1
KALMooTn

Gr*en "reet>

Hotel, P. e. Wheeler, Proprietor.
Portland Housr, 71 Green St. K.
Potter, Prop-r.

“opneton8‘'CO,‘g,eaS8t

'W

M- Lewls *

c«-

St. Lawrence House, India St. J. 0.
Kidder.
Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
E. Ward, Proprietor.
01 Congress and Federal Sts.
Giheon, Barrel! <S Co., Proprietors.

Paris Bill.
H. HubDard, Proprietor.

As Its name implies, it does Cure, and does not
Containing neither Arsenic, Quinine, Bismuth,
gul£inc,nor any other mineral or poisonous substance
whatever, it in nowise injures any patient. The
number and importance of its cures in the
ague districts, are literally beyond account, and we believe
without a parallel in the history of Ague medicine.
Our pride is gratified by the
acknowledgments we
receive of the radical cures effected in obstinate
cases, and where other remedies had wholly failed.
Unacclimated persons, either resident in, ot
travelling through miasmatic, localities, will be projected bjr taking the AGUE CURE daily.

Macs.
aoo House—J T. Cleaves ASon.
Proprietor.
China,

Savage, Proprietor.)

Skawfaegnu.

TURNER House, a. C.
Wade, Propiietnr.
Brewster s Hotel, s.
B. Brewster. Preprletor.

I4ver Complaint*, arising

Blandish.

V

s

Arc.,

'Voo,l> delivered
the^it?<iV^iSc?ti'4
city, both cheap lor cash.
So.

*

in any

troans
ur

on or

address,

M. L. MERRILL.
dclw*

Falmouth, Dec. 2,1869.

conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance or pure liard and soft water. Now
roadv lor occupancy. Apply to

A

T

YARMOUTH Junction,
Ue

t

,n

women, n biin«
difficulties, peThe best physician* KOIU*)t reHeI and certain
it; and no person who once ef£H?“e!nd an<1 prescribe
wil1 voinntarily return to the use of any 0iC

Sentby mall, on
Box, jo 25.
Boxes,

It

is

rcc

dpt

oceatlaVic1
““J

100

_

.Postage.
y cents.
Postage,

225.y

sold bv all dealers In drugs and
medicines

■ AO

;;

Trrmeui aircet, Boelon, Itlnu

Decl-deowW&Slyr

the
e**

^

a

up2n

,be

owner‘an receive the

same on

al1

Exchanges

Ihecnted with Neatness and Despatch.
laving completely returnislicil onrofflcn since tin
Ureat Fire, with all kinds of New
Material,
Presses, Ac., we are prepared on the shortest

possible notice.to accommodate
friends and the public with

our

Cleansed

and

lards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
And every description ol
ns

tlie

Cheapest

j Mei’cantile

Street.

Printing.

„avo superior facilities for the execution ol

Repaired

Salt

HAVIN’.‘pain I(II,I,EIt.’’

BE PA I Is-KILLER is
ficacious to Young or
PAIN-KILLER is
ternal Remedy.

THjk

equally applicable and
Old.
both

an

ZOOKS, PAMPHLETS
Catalogues, &c.,

riiicli for neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
Orders from the country solicited, to which
P rompt attention will be paid.
V

I Printers’ Exchange,*

Exchange St., Portland.

Oct

Internal and Ex/-

1

ble?Mlft;fTi«wa.¥?,ec,l,or
SAMUJiiL N. BEA.LE, late ot
Portland,

the

iken

of
County
himselfCumberland,
that

! *o lawupon
directs.

{
C

a

PAIN-KILLER will

PAIN-KILLER is
fpHE
A
cine ot the Age.

ssssawsjse-

(^"Second-hand Clothing for sale at lair pricea.

lKtvdn^Ue^auds

AU persons
upon
le estate ot said deceased are required to
exhibit
jesame; and all persons indebted to .said estate are
to
make
tiled upon to
payment
CHARLES A. B. MORSE, Executor.

oc22dlaw3w*

ithout supporters. Manufactured and sold by Mrs.
inus Belcher, Randolph, Mass.
General Agents
so.O. Goodwin & Co, Boston, Mass.Dernas Baines
Co, 21 Park Row, New York.
H. Hay General Agent for Maine.
BES^For sale by druggists everywhere.
May 15. weow1y2l

^

ILL KINDS OF BOOK AND
1L neatl executed at this office.

fiPfAWD O'P HIP AW

cute

the

SAFE,

for
been

cure

m

Cnrnf«
other known remedy,

h,kl

thisteriible disease, than
or

Physicians,

a

even

in

the most Emi-

India, Alriea and

tills ureadtul disease Is ever more or
China,
less prevalent, the PAIN-KILLER is
considered,
by the natives, as well as by the European
residents
in those climates, a suttE remedy.
PAIN-KILLER
is
sold hy all Druggists and
THK
l Dealers in Painily Medicines.
1101314w

Allen’s

Lung Balsam

Kc Convinced by Positive Proof, and
Test it Yourself.

Zanesville, Ohio, February 20ih 1869.
Messrs. .1. N. HARRIS & Co.
Gentlemen—1 have been afflicted tor ten or Iwrlve
years with Bronchitis in its worst lorni. and have
used everything that I could buy
recommended, but
with
or
relief, until I used your AI.I
LUNG BALSAM, which gave me relict In a
little

no

short
lime. I believe it is the best
preparation extant
lor all diseases of the throat ami
and I ieel it
lungs
mv duty to say this much lor
my own case, so that
others may try and get rebel.

JOB PRINTING

W. II A T

FOR

Dr. J.

Vineqar

JiALE.

THE

thirty days.
RANDaLL, EMERY & CO.
Wholesale Grocers,
126 Commercial street,

the next

Book

Agents Wanted,

MALE AND FEMALE, FOR

“Our

Departed Friends
OR

"GLORY OF THE IMMORTAL LIFE.”
The most fascinating religious work

ejl.
to

W<Jw
copies

48-3w

publisliagent sold
ready
in 5
days. Largest commisaious given.
Address, J. PATTEN FITCH,
(Box 575.1
Hanford, Connlor

delivery.

One

j

IF

.kciVo^WiV?,''1*
1

W«i"OEB,oratleast
°>vr
an",or "« others, and keep the
tor iirth
sate everywhere.
*• ■■ PHei.PIt &
«;o.,
^
*«■ ■.

KEEPER?

watchmaker lor ROREL & COUREQUILIBRIUM ESCAPE
oX)j!S,I£,,L1iISJP:L
mENT
LEVER WATCH. Has no superior in its
excellencey of material and workmanship. Prize

Medals awarded at LondoD, Paris and Swiss
Expositions lor best performance. These watches are all
tull ruby jewelled and chronometer
balance, ami
warranted to perform
correctly. Liberal ducount
to the Trade, and extra discount to dealers who w ill
act as agents and make it a
speciality to sell them as

Maine

U

Ptar&F

standard watch.
QUINCE & KRUGLER,
8 & 10 John St., (up stairs,) New'
York,
Ear"* Only Wholesale Agents tor the Manufacturers.
no*25-eodGw

\

3- a,l0ut c o’clock, between
!)lIIw™t2lD5
«MDee ami
Jf Lostoir Boat Whart
W. & C. K IMilliken’s
ial
,„eb
<;n,.Co,,"nler'
Imed with
lankot,

st, a dark clieked Horae
Berlap. Tlie tinder will he
s
riOLbly rewarded by leaving it at (be stable ol Ruf ts
Rand, Federal st, or 425 Congress t. dc4.3t

j

a

Packet to

Windsor, N. S.

/fl|\

The new British Schooner Portland,
Capt Nelson, will run regularly between
T^^^R-lhia Port and Windsor, the remainder ot
the season. For treight or passage, havin good ac° b

,,

commodations, apply
n

Portland,

t>
A. D.

WHIDDEN.
No 12

1st

Se

U69.

Union Wharl.
tt

December 4, 1869.

dlw

tioingWest

are

ySPi^SlB

Procure Tickets by the

8afc»3t, Bast and Most Beliable Bon tea
THROUGH

40 1-2

Mar24-4?'‘

»

FALL
ONE

OV

*««<•■

RAILWAY

CAY4D1,

Alteratiuii of Trains.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Ob and

alter

Iranis will

Express Train

stafffins.~,Pb*S

tor

Train

Monday, Dec. 6tii *
follows*
“d *n,erme,|i»*e sta-

run as

tIoMat™io,ArM.0mhP*ris

Danville rlunctlou at 1.05 P M
will not stop at Intermediate

Mail Train (Stopping at all
slaiions) for Ishui.1
U
Pond, connecting with night mail
train t-.xm r»i*»

Montreal and the

West, at

-UttaMSSWi

Quebec,

1 oO 1* M

S°"th Paris a"d
"“-rmedi.,.

Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris ami
Lewiston, at 8.15 A M
From Bangor at 2.00 P M.
From Montreal, Qucbeo and
Gorham, at 2.23 P M
Accomodation from South Palis, at 6.30
P. M.
S3T“ Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

Lino!

PER

Portable Steam Engines,
..v, ™.c.

J C

8o'clock, touching

at the

179

Portland, Oct. 15,1869,

dcltf

that

to sell

and dispose 01 the
purpose,
present
hurcli building, or to assess the pews thereof
led
do all lliings necessary tor the
and iur
such
■shing
church building upon thn
the
|
“ the Parisl1 or
Rocie,y shall dtt

Hashingsl“ot

erminte.ChUrCh’

Biddeford, Nov 13, 1869.

STEPHEN LOCKE,

of said

MISS
1
11
r

c.**

&

Coiij^rpsN

.IONES,
Clairvoyant,

Blind

bcr M«*da and
k'V0H^,.>:?"".OUDCC.,°
natrons
that she lias returned to the
city for S.™?
erio l 01 time, having changed Iroin
Tu
formei
■shlenee to »o 41 Paris st, where sho
be coSlited upon Diseases, present and Inline
a

r

can

AuifpJdtl

rUIU

burtneu
,0u’c,ock AM to 9 o’clock pTm

;

] lard and White Pine Timber.

i •«H,

hand and sawed to dimensions.

or

La-

Tuli. Jtnrrrl,

_

Hoop

K0{r,

ana Chair

stave,

J

llAUHUVftjRY

^

CYLINDER STAVE SAWS, from 3 in

Restored.

serinilon

to
of

.7

!

feet

'V”rkinK Machinery
every
Fortlbleami
Mnifoncry Steam Fn trines
Turbine Water WhceK Shart
"*
suaniuf,
by the

VartAhi’'1

».7 '.on:
j\| achims.H*
Tools
& c, manufactured

^

Ba» state Machine
Company,
Newton’. I.asr,
Fitchburg. Vla.

SON,

Propiirierx Fount t’ily Dye Hoiim1,
i>ep4tl3m

orner

STETSON & POPE

garment* prersed in good
Coats, Pant*
hnpe, as we claim to have 1 ho best prefers *in iba
! tate lor such work.

Vo.

®ACHELDEB & Co Agouti.
P
1
Portland
Office, at LEVI S.
STOKE
Federal and Temple Sla.BROWN’S..msm1

^

(

V

RIP Gents Garments

FOSTER

;ar‘5?n"iau*tS!’*•

Society.

not necessary fo
L dies SACQUES ami CAPKi*.
! [T
ami other
is

a"J PUt Up by 1,16 WaiB« Uis

HARD PINK PLANK.
HARD PINK P 1.00 It I \ (4 AND
STKP.
I IOARDM. For Sale by

CLEANSED I

Perfectly

/

PHERE.
(

on

LEONARD ANDREWS,
DANIEL POND,
Horace ford,
JAMES ANDREWS,
WILLIAM K. FOGG
OEO. W.
HATCH,
SILAS P. ADAMS,
ROBERT ADAMS,

Economizer

Better Lioiit, Less
Heat, No Smoke,
Decreased Cost, and Pure Atmos-

Notice.

a

Wharf.

WOODWARD

Carbonizer, Purifier,

and

Ihe

.egislaiure ot Maine lor authority to repair remodel
r rebuild the‘r
Church, on said Al.red street and

L. E

“eItf_Central

CnlnlU9la'al

Alfred street Methodist Episcopal Society of
i^HF.Hiddcford,
will make application lo the uext

A

Port!

v

landings, arriving in Portland s»uio night
UOS3& STURDIVANT. General
Agents,

N

BARQUE CIENFUEtiOS, 307 ton,.
weU tound insails,
rUIng, elc newlv
coHKTed last year. Now at this
For particular*
enquire or
d. S. WINSLOW <&
Co.,

Gas

ahove-nani-

application.

on

HOADLEY & CO.,
Lw>mt, Mass.

nayis-demo_
P <> R

WEEK.

leave Machiasporl everv Tucstl 11
^Returning,will
at

nornlug,

inscriptive circulars sent

Address

THE

[,SMV

1

COMBINING the maxlmnm ot
efficiency, dura
bility and economy with the minimnm of
weight and
price. They are widely and
frvorably known, more
:hau 673 being in nse. All
warranted satisfactory.

Machias.

_and

*

ae

DUEs, Managing lurectn,
H. BAJLBY, Local
Superintendent.
Portland, Dec. 3,1«6».

ARRANGEMENT.
TlllP

and Paid lor

$500additional yal

J- AB1

The favorite steamer LKW1STON, Chas. Deering, Master, will
leave Uailroud Whan, footoi Stale
nt., every
'Friday Evening, at lOoYlork
arrival of Express trai,. irmu Boston, tor
°,u.
;.r
Mac, lasimrt
touching at Rockland. Castinc, Deer
Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, Millhridge and done*-

*”

uly17*1?yea?* *°‘V’

B'

*°N

Wa 1 1

Street.

_

Something Sew.
' Iff E would
i*
taller*

P IMP KIN.

call the attention of Grocers and* Re
that we have uppoiuted

L.

WILSON

a

Co.,

HU Federal Nlrrrf,
Wholesale Agents for Portland ami vicinity, for
sale of our prepared Pumpkin.
All orders addressed to them will receive

ti

ie

u

tention.

*

Exchange Street,

GRAND TRUNK

On and ntter the 18th Inst, the line
Steamer Dirigo and
Franconia, will
until lurther notice, run us
follows;
Lieare Galls Whart: Pnril.n,i
niUKSUAV.at 5 P. M„ an,I leav'e
eTery “0M>AV

Desert

fPM.

I

TICKETS

L1TT1K *

“

d) unless notice is
me passenger for every

Jr

r LL Iioraons indebted to the late firm of TIB1 V. BE TTS Sc M1TCHKLL, are requested to make
hi mediate payment at No. 132 Exchange Street

Ifl ou

ai eir?vi»tSot,i,Se,‘d.ti!le‘.r,rei|{bt

»

Notice.

BI.ANCHkBD.Agsai,

Steamship Company tnftn^r.x^nrAyin'yame',:^^**'*
give*
it ^eratT’m

j > IIEPAII Pl)

j

Uwrat Rair.

Chfnamul ira^.

forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec
Shipper*
Steamer,
,lin the day* they leave
Portland.£
*
™
For iieight or passage
apply to
W1)arl,
Portland.
K' AMES> Pier38 E-1{- H«w
Vmk.
May 8-dtt

_

7*011 FAMILY USE.
Situplo, cheap, reliable
Knits everything. Agcnla wanteil. Circular
id sample Blocking tree. Address HlNSttEY Knit
T iMi Machine Co., Bath, Me.
oc29-dly

"• H.

Howes.

___

ever

at

the

via

RAIL WAV

H. Sdackel, General Agent.
Wm. Flowkus, Eastern Agent.
C
8tean,-l,lP Co- «* Cal,lor
nia.
Mar 22-wGni&diianl.

frc i«u,’cS!»'J<i ‘11’ *n,d ?ll parl8 01 Maine.
10 Ille

J

the Weel

of

«it^°PrS

mXTs’X^
G00.IS

Lost!

TRUNK

Ticket,

and
are filled up with fine
accommodations lor passengers, making this the
most convenient and comfortable
route lor traveler!
between Now Fork nd Maine.
8tate K°°m
CabiD Pa‘"!a8e

or

parts

Vta Boston, New York Central, BnHalo and
Detroit
1
rr,Matl0n
»i'1'ly8t Ura'"1 ‘’rank Officc oppo.
site Preble
House, Market
Square, Portland.

?H0“si.AF.at3Wp.M.rk*
The Dingo
Franconia

■d

to all

West,all rail,

GRAND

BILLING, Agent.

^omi-Weekly

1

Reduction

Through Tickecs

FnrwaontySJO.o0 I. CLic»«o-llr,l rl...
lo
nil^flnbfr.briiisSO lemm
1
Route, from Maine
]uV?
all ffWothw
I dints

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

ocgJcodgwfwBnio

S
1

Great
Ot

new

M.UTl,1969-dtI

a

Lady

FREE ! —$30 a day sure.
No humbug. No gift enterprise. No money wanted iu
advance. Address LAT4A & CO., Pittsburg Pa.
4Cwimo

WATCH

TIME

LITTLE Sc CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
—oe!3d&wtl_49 1-2 Exchange street.

freight Ukcii a* usual,

Mt.

to San Francisco.
at Redtckd

w. D.

Atlantic Whart, Poi tlami. at 7 oVIuc
leaving
India Whart, Boston, every .lav at 5 o’clock
p’
M, (butidays excepted.)

Bitters ?

so, ask your

XhrboufhCTi!!L\i.*'
k u »PaDa“a
for Mle

and

Preble Street.
Portland, tea.

(Bnnday excepted

California,

RATJK* by

Kooin*

will

each way.

Overland via. Pnrigc Railroad.

Baltimore.

and

-and-

!e.
ie«i.

r>

M*'‘{ANCI8 UHASE. 8npt.

ESBEHB For

B?|^\^Q^TkKgVL,

CLOTHES

DO YOU WANT A

Freight "frains daily

Portland, May 3,

Wedy, Dec.

j*—Reamers

California

----—

oacci,/Lktjr

at

Stoningion.

0l61f_Trustees

t
|

on

L1NCOLN,_8upt.

SAMPSON, Agent,

The

nic.r

ho2C 12w

iE

5.“ip.lfM.rJ '°r PorU*"d »* »■•« A.M., returning at
5.»Hpf^»LU'h f°r Portland 1».*0 A. M, and 2.30,

and suj»e*ior ie:t goiu,r
JOHN BROOKS, and
M
TUt
having been fitted
up at great expense with a large
""“•^■■’numbtr ot beauiituDSfate
!>
will run the season an follows:

F.lectic Medical In/lrmary,
TO THE LADIES.
1>K HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles, who
reed a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
E*reble Street, which they wil find arranged tor their

THEY ABE NOT A VILE f ANOY MINK

da.
An

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R R.

BOSTON.

\

Colors

undersigned subscribers wishing to close out
their business by the first ot the New
Year
would offer their entire Stock to the trade at reduced
no30-2w

FOR

ARK

Walker’s

**

ap-’tiilti134 Washington St, Boston.

TARRANT St CO., NEW YORK,
AGENTS FORTHE UNITED STATES, Ect.

MATHIAS FREEMAN.
We know Mr. Freeman well, and his statement
above is correct.
W. A GRAHAM SCo
Wholesale and Retail Druggists, Zanesville.
Sold by all Druggists.
nol3t4w

U

Augusta, AptII28,1869.

Si"

SOLE

Respectfully,

P,5iy

m

same

IUe U1BMeu‘‘owns North

*a“

their itoute.

arriving in New York in time lor early
trains South and West and ahead of all other
Lines.
In case ol Fog or Storm,
passengers by paving
extra, can take the Night Express Train via. Shore
Line, leaving Stonington at 11.30 P M, and reaching
New York hclore 6 o’clock A. SI.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent,

and the results have been such as to
iuily Justily the
olaims made for it; we teel certain that it is destined
to supply a want long ielt.”

b'N’4

the

Kt"datr» Mills
fi.'r
MlvU‘"s'tlp
h|ini‘.'laJ.lyA1 Ptshon
s
!. Unif?Sd
!
Ferry lor Canaan dal-

From Boston ami Providence Rall>?fation at 5-30 o’clock, P, M„
wj^fcJj^^lSnnilays excepted) .onnecting with
«l!!.UI"ia»new and elegant Steamers at Stonington aml

I

!

JJom ltos^

r‘'a<'‘

Stages leave Bath for Kook la nd. tic daily
*,a,|y- Vassalboro lii'r North
?“Wor

No.

NOTICE

Bronchitis or Throat Disease.

»tik

by this routi
passenger

"ly

5J Central Wharf, Boston.

■_

jtill correspondence strictly confidential and
returned, if desired.
Addressi
OK J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14
West door to the Preble House,
£7“ Send a Stamp for Circular.

bynrailroad.Cfta

Shortest Route to New York.

Its Effects are

—y

Xs.

PAIN-KILLER gives Universal Satisfaction

E.

Inside Line via

(special accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electlc Renovating Medicines are unrival1 ed in efficacy ami superior virtue in regulating all
Magical.
female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
An UNFAILING REMEDY for Neuraliga Fac- < lertain of
producing relief in a short time.
iALI9, oiten effecting a perlcct cure in a single day.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all case* of
No^orm of Nervous Disease fails to yield to ils won- i tructions after all other reuioiliee have boen triedobin
derful power. Even in the severest cases of Chronic
uin. It is fturely vegetable, containing nothing in
Neuraliga, affecting the entire system, its ure lor a 1 he loast injurious to the health,
and
be
taken
may
tew days affords the most
astonishing relief and rarely vith perfect safely at all times.
fails to produce a complete and permanent cuie. It
Sent to an part of tbecountry, with full direction!
contains no materials in the slightest degree
injurious. ] >y addressing
DR. HUGHES,
It has the unqualified approval ot the best
phvsici- i anl.lBtfid&w.
No. 14 Preble Street. Portland.
ans.
Thousauds, in every part of the country, gratefully acknowledge its power to soothe the tortured
Is hereby given that Charles A. K Webnerves, and restore the tailing strength.
ber of Cumberland, in the County ol CumberSent by mail on receipt of price and postage.
State
of Maine, on tho twenty-iourtlr day ot
ami,
One package,
$1 Oo
Postage keen Is.
luiy, A. D., 1805, by his mortgage deed of that
Six packages.
5 00
27
recorded
in Cumberland Registry of Deeds
late,
is
fold
It
by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
look 335. page 196, mortgaged to the undersigned’
1 UUN£R & t'o.) Proprietors)
ot
laud
situated on the Island of Chebeague
piece
120 Trcmeut Unci. JBostou, HIuki.
1 a said town of Cumberland, bounded as followsNev 27-dpow-W&S lyr
Beginning at the corner of land of Edmund Saw■cr and Benjamin Webber, thence
running on said
Vebber'a land, ten rods; thence
south-westerly at
angles with the Hirst line, eight rods; thence
11 ight.
arallcl with the first line, ten rods; thence on said
awyer’R line, to first mentioned bounds, eight roils
c iintaining i.ne halt acre; that the conditions of said’
lortgago hare been broken, l>y reason whereof we
c lulm a foreclosure of the same*.
THOMAS CUMMINGS,
Is a beverage particularly adapted to persons of
JOHN B. CUMMINGS.
weak and debilitated consiitulions, ami those BarterTHOMAS F. CUMMINGS.
ing trom dtapepain, lossot appetite, general debilFirm of T. Sc J. B. CUMMINGS,
ity, etc. It TAKES THE PLAC'i cF AND IS
17th Nov. 1869
SUPERIOR to ale, porler, and spirituous liquors in
46-3w
-----.
all cases where nourishing beverages and tonics are
needed. Eminent physicians of New York, say:
“We have used Hoff’s Malt Extract in
practice,

great Family Metll-

almost certain
T^ihitVb?'HiLFRis
0L
.i1-’ and. ha*> without doubt,

-rrw —

ter, Bangor, Ac, on the
ot gauge east el Pertland
route by which a

Capt. Win. A. Hallelt.
Capt. J. C. Parker, Jr.

nolidJm

iir

22-2aw4w_New York.

\tg££yljK&'

Dyspepsia.

s

IJpiIE

UUWIVT

™aad *«y

•*

sSEnSgSESrBgttt
&Z
Mainel^St^l'^No
amfti,.

“McClellan,** Caut. Frank M. Howes.
Freight lorwarded from Forfotk to Petersburg and
Lichmond, J>y river or iail; and by the Va. if Tenn
Air Line to all points in Virginia,
Tennessee, Alabamaand Georgia; and over the Seaboard and Roanoke H. It. to all points In Forth and South Carolina:
by the Balt, ijf Ohio R. It. to Washington and all
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
FiuePassenger accomodations.
Fare including Berth and Meals
$15.1)0; time to
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore G5 hours.
For further information
apply to

I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
fell ami healthy restoration of the urinary organs
Persons who cannot personally consult the
fen do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descriiHon Of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will he forwarded immediately,

/sssgir>
WiiiigsayteiiKdgaJ

favorite with all classes

fJIHE PAIN-KILLER will cure Painter Cliolic.
fJIHE PAIN-KILLER is good lor scalds and Burns

«

Mrs. Belcher’s Wonderful Cure
remedy for female weaknesses, made from
an Indian recipe, is entirely vegetable, ami cure

f

New York, in

Forfolk

William Kennedy

men

ka

cure

prices lor

deceased and has
trust bv givhiK bonds w

Portland, Oct 19th, 1869.

in

A

rjlHE
Chilblains.
fJHlE PAIN-KILLER will
PAIN-KILLER will cure Cholera Morbus.
H'HE

has
V?,'fiP5.‘,lh.erel!y gi!en >hat f hool subscriber
,!le Will of

r

Sale
or

young

Watervllle and
AnKpsta,
I"r,iu,‘'1
,ur ua>h an‘*

M?n,

LINE.

Appold,” Capt. Solomon
"Georye
“William Lawrence *

illlaglv,Agt4 Hr.

JOSEPH FOULKE’S SONS.

ef-

fPHE PAIN-K1LLER sliould be used at the first
A
manitestation ot Cold or Couch.
PAIN-KILLER is g0oa lor Sprains and
A
.Bruises. Tiyit.
rpHE PAIN-KILLER cures the toothache.
PAIN-KILLER is

tor

There are many men ot the age of thirty who an
troubled with too frequent evacuations from thebladd
det, oiten accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment willotten be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkIsii hue. again changing to a dark and turbid
appearknee. There are many men whe die of this
diiSenitj
Ignorant of the cause, which is the

Cargof

at Curacoa
DELIVERABLE
lots to suit purchasers.

REMEDY EXTANT.

TjPOPHLAR

tor

By the

■

e

fan 8—oodtl

JJERItY

more

Augusta,

M.

«***•■■

Steamships of this Line sail from end
Central Wharf, Boston. Twice a

with the above disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
they bad
the consumption, and l.y their friends are
supposed te
hive it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
a irrect comse of treatment, and lo a short lime are
mule to rpi,.ice In perfect health,

Choral Tribute!

m a

Portland Press Office,
Exchange

THE

Great inducements ottered. SamJAMES C. RAND
i'slamp,
Ac
Co., biddetord,Me.
sep20-12w

THOSE AFFLICTED WILL FIND A
REMEDY IN

AT TUB

10i)

Hook ol tlie Season!

business.

where

■

payment

day, and constant
EdlPl.OldVIltN’l’.—*10
employment
light, honorable, and profit-

or

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Cheap

THE LEADING CHURCH MUSIC

|M«»,

Kfmla.p\M7ltoJ,TtoS,0Ut<,.,£

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi i Line.

KawKUil Skcasaafel'aa Testify <« a Mi
l»J fflahappy Lryerivarv!
ITonng men troubled with emissions la sleep —a
ooiaplamt generally the result of a bail habit’ In
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure wsrranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or

R
O.
EMERSON.
The best Sacred Music hook ever written
by the
author. Entirely new. Cho'rs and Congregations
are delighted with it.
Price $ 150, $13.50 per dozen.
Sample copies sent post-paid on receipt ot price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
no23tc
CHAS, H. IMTSON & CO., New York.

andress for 62 weeks lor jour dollars.
Special
inducements to canvassers andthose
getting up
Specimen copies, postage free, tor 5c.
J. R. VO It It A- Co., Pub’s, Park
Row, N. Y.
octO-Swt

any

Posters, Programifiies
<

PULPIT,

CHURCH UNION (*2,50) an UnsSari.™"?dependent, Christian Journal—16 pages, cut and
stitched, clearly printed, ably edited, sent to one

fJIHE

CLOTHINGr rlllS

arl 5?, Te
ST \
^^^.^^al'edupontomafe
(
E*ecutors.
Jb.'J
Portland8
N?
C'.GOODMAN,
Portland, Hov 16th. 1800.
dec3d3W

to said estate

Office,

EVERY DKSCRIPflON Ot

,

IN

.■*,

Lewiston, Watervllle,
Keiida a Mills, Dexter ami
Bangor, as l*v rh« m-iIdm
in Boston lor
Maine Central Stations areWtoKd
good tor a passage on
Ibis line, I assengers trom
Bangor, Newport Dex
ter.&c„ will purchase Tickets to Kendall’s
Utter taking the cars of the
Portland and
Kpniipf.

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and all parts ol Europe, at lowest lates.
Through Bills ot Lading given tor A el fast, Glascow
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on the Continent;
and for Mediterancan ports.
For freight and cabin passage
apply at the company a office, 103 State st. JAMES ALEXANDER
Agent.
l,aBsa*e apply to LAWRENCE &
T,v°.rvTSteerage
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
nolU’GOcodtt

A1 who have committed an excess ot
lad*
any
Lether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tlngng rebuke ot misplaced confidence in maturer years,
9KKK FOB AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Xt e Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are tin. tfarumetewto the whole
system.
Do uot wait tor the consummation that is sure to fo
low; do not wait for Unsightly
Ulcers, lor
Disabled Limbs, for Los9 of Beauty
and Complexion.

The present proprietor having leased this
flue

May

..tSTAKSMi,**"•

rect.

Hits CeaCdearl'.

PEAKES, Proprietor.

Ban’gor" epalu
M-

gu»r«s.i5P4M

Cabin.. j
Paris.$145, gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin..... .$80, gold.Steerago.$30,.. currency.
A steamer of this line leaves
Liverpool for Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight aud passengers di-

{lursues

Maine.

Falls,

J*^^*«trainat7.l)0A

First Cabin to

practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makacquainted with their pathology, commonly
one system of treatment, In most cases
makag an indiscriminate use ol that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

rpIIE

Exchange Street.

application

The Secrets ot Love, or the Charm of
Eden, the
Philter and Great Secret ol Fascin{
(»»<e in your possessoin
ou can gam the
unifying Jove ot any one you wish)
2
Reautilul Pictures,
™
S*9’ ‘.eU Ke,':ei'""Uow
t0. *?et K,cb*T.Choice
Secrets, &<*., all
1
*ree*
Address, F. WOOD,
**
Vernon, New Jergcse

bavc taken

mwSbmMVSSSST
aroTre?
’and
Per*°os indebted

Dan fori h street.

J b

j\o. i Printers’

subscril»er at Freeport Me., and paving cliaE. O. COFFIN.
J?ieepoit, Nov. 29, 18G9.
48w3w#

irabia', l.ove

"

u,eteUXll a,ul

47

Daily Press

valuable Cold ring.

LOVE AND MONEY,

IV G'f.!i'i^J,,1berebj’,Blvii,,dhat the subscribers have

MBlS. f®

•/. L. FARMER.

augCdtt

cure,

1
5
“

cemented cellars and

with

J

Extraordinary offer!
u.a^^lL'y^s.ibfcritK'r“PLVUOVTH
PULPIT ($3) and THU

able

confidently ex-

and

Motel for a term of
years, would respectfully inform the public b©i» now ready
tor business. To travelers, boarders or
par.ties, considering the nice accommodations aud moderate charges, we would say without fear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869.
dtt

Are being read by people ol
every class and denominaton all over this country and
Europe. They are
tall ot vital, beautiful religious
thought and feeling.
Plymouth Pul,nit is published weekly, and contains
Mr. Beecher’s Sermons and
Prayers, in form suitable
tor preservation and bindiny. For sale
by a 11 news
dealers. Price 10c. Yearly subscriptions
received
by the publishers (*3)giving two handsome volumes
ot over 400 pages each. Halt
yearly, *1,75. Anew
and superb Steel Pot trait ol Mr. Beecher
presented

1 I>aily Press Job Office

FOIJ11D.

localities;

never

Millinery business,

water

SALE.

GRAY MARE, eight years old, sound and kind
roader, sold tor no tault’

Call

Mild, Certain, Sale, Efficient. It is lar the hast
Cathartic remedy yet discovered,ami at
onto relieves
roiCTiig.0tatC3 a11 the vital ‘“nctlons, wuhou!

HiSM.'es

nr

Mechanic
N. H.

a

a

^tJ^Cominerciai'tRreet.

A. weighs 930 lbs., good

claimed* lor o'*
leaves the
Vr,
over-taxes
%'roIn Imtation, and
diseases ol the skin hi.V'S nerTOU8 system. In all
kidneys,—of children .^?JiSlomacll> bowcls, liver,
culiar to
many

Let.

public,

aniiegcmrel,

Two Truitts Daily between Portland and
Auyusta.
viBMNBBtf. Isiave Portland lur
u-lsod

Second

anil thinking person must know
•hat remeilies handed out for general use should
have
their efficacy established by well tested
experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties bo mud
fulfil; yet the country Is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, puiporv eg to be the best In the world,
which are net onSy reless, but always injurious.
The uniortmiate ckws I be particular in
selecting
his physician, as It Is a lamentable
yet Incontrovertible iact, that manv syphilitic patients are made miserable with min d constitutions by maltreatment
from Inexperienced phyBieians in general
practice; for
|tisa iKiint generally conceded by the best sypliilogradhers, that the study and management of these come
dlaints ehould engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful In their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general

eagle hotel,

clubs.

on corner

"

FOR

*n^U?,h'08'°“Hg

ses

of Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
SIX)RES
®tted up in good style for
potbeeary,Dry Goods

PRICE, $1.00 PER BOTTLE.

°Ctndtt

that is

lor a Fish Esup lor any kind of busi-

tbe prem

on

to

an

Also
>art ol
oi uie

conviction

finely adapted

lor the

Portland & Kennebec E. R.
M ti iu tnec

21

himself

WAHB

PLYMOUTH

from

Coal and Wtood!
brig Hattie E. Wheeler, suitable
nA,ffO.°f ‘’oil.ranges,
&c.
cooking purposes,

Jhe most complet
in many
‘ 16 geni!ral public witb
the
acrampli“»‘ a'l
VfVer i'a" Iiule
or 110 Pai“i
du.ce?

Is

Rent low. Enquire
May 21-dtt

narkable cures, where other medicines had failed.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Practical
ind Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and sold
ill round the world.

HOUSE—Capt Chas Thompson, Piop-r.

use

on

Will be fitted

ness.

torpidity
Liver,
excellent remedy, stimulating
u
he Liver into healthy
activity.
For Bilious Disorders and Liver
Complaints, it is
in excellent remedy,
producing many truly reit is

■l. Andrews, Hew
Brunswick.
RA'L WavHotel Michael
Clark, Proprie

ro??«fiaiu,ry,0!lnyc‘t,,eraattended its

GoodsStorp.
tablishment.

Periodical or Bilious Fever, &o.,
■A**1?,
and indeed all the affections which
arise
from
malarious, marsh, or miasmatic
poisons.

Baimoap) Village.

Sta.ndish

lndia

and -Ague, Intermittent Fever,
Fever, Bemittent Fever, Dumb

Central House, w. H.Smith
Proprietor.

1-HH

Commercial street, head
Widgery’s Wbart, together with the Wharf and
It has four Counting rooms, also a
f^ock.
large Sale.
Haa been occupied as a Grain, Provision and West

®’2!L,TeTS.r
Chifl

Hotel,

8a.

Possession Given At Once!

Ayer’s Ague Cure, SOOK, (ABU, & JOB PRINT*,

Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.
Bridgham Jr, Proprietor.

Lake House, J.

on

providing

^WIN NOYES.su,.,

Hoe. ,.,™

First Cabin.«j;jo

Caaitra to liieFiblls,

27.dtf

B E E C H E R’S

first class stoies
FOUR
Middle and Forests.

To be Let.

in

at’g

arrying emigrants

FOT'SD AT HU

Every intelligent

ere

CoUD,

SLRMO.W

^

0iu^SOTSth

Hubbard

oclt*_LYNCH,
TO LIST.

BARKER & CO.

Exchange St, between
Aj.plvto
W. H. ANDERSON,
At office of Nathan Webb, Esq.,
sepaitt___No. 59 Exchange street.

A com.

650 pages; 60

J^t8w__
heinby

HUGHES,

GOBS.

Proprietor.

JOr-Eroight trains her Watervldeaud ailloteune.
atato stut ions, leave Portland at s.25 A. M
Train trout Bangor is duo at Portland
15 p at
In season to connect with train lor Boston.
Trout Lewiston and Auburn only, at 9.to A at

.p. TilK HKITINI1 ac NORTH
AMERICAN ROYAL MAIL8TEAMbetween NEW YORK anil

AL^PO.Thurs.

ted and PKKHANENT CUBIC.

pects to welcome aH his old lriends who come to
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every
attention will be given to the wantsof guests.

Prospectus and Sample Iree to Agents.
PARMELEE & CO., Philadelphia, or Middletown

Store to Let.
Granite Block, Commercial St.—

IUE

N. J.

gravings.

Wharfage on Custom House
Apply to LI NCH. BARKER Hi Co.,

137
STORE,No
Enquire ot

liable protector against them. While
adapted to
milder forms of disease and to young
children, it is
at the same time the most effectual
that can
remedy
be given ibr incipient
consumption, and the dangerous affections of the throat and lungs. As a provision against sudden attacks of Croup, it should
be kept on hand in every family, and indeed as all
are sometimes subject to colds and
coHghs, all
should be provided with this antidote for them.
Although settled Consumption is thought incurable, still great numbers of cases where the disease seemed settled, have been
completely cured
and the patient restored to sound health by the
Cherry Pectoral. So complete is its mastery
over the disorders of the
Lungs aud Throat, that
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When nothing else could reach them, under the Cherry Pectoral they subside and disappear.
Singers and Public Speakers find great protection from it.
Asthma is always relieved and often
wholly
enred by it.
jtruncmiis
is
generally curca by taking the
Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent doses.
So generally are its virtues known that wo need
not publish the certificates of them here, or do more
than assure the public that its qualities are fuliv
maintained.

House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’ir.
UT FederaI s,reet> JPerry

simnh

a

high-toned, rapid selling book.

plete expose of the show-world.

oc*^*_139 Commercial St.

of years, and among most of the races of
it has risen higher and higher in their estimation, as it has become better known. Its uniform
character and power to cure the various affections
of the lungs and throat, have made it known as a re-

Oxford.
Albert G. Hinds, Proprietor.

LM1.

n

He would call the attention of the afflicted
to the
fact ot his long-standing and well-earned reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of nls skill and sue-

This new first-class business Hotel is now open
to the public. All the appointments are new and
the location, within a lew rods of both the Middle st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
The Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently arThe Proprietor has had experiranged in suites.

SCENEsTby

and

large store

JOHN MAWYEIt,

a

or

PALMYRA.'A.

Next the Preble
Hint,
TlHTHEHK he can ba consulted privately, and wit
Tv the utmost confidence by the afflicted at
hours dally, and from 8 A. M. to 9P.ll.
lit. El. addresses those who are
sulleriug under the
affliction ot irivato diseases, whether
arising from
Impure connection or the tcrriblo vice of sell-abuse.
his
entire time to that particular branch cl
Devoting
the medical profession, be feels warranted in
GuahAHTnute a Cubic in all
Casks, whether of lens
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
or
disease
from
the system, and making a peldregs

Temple Street, Portland, M9«

ISil

leave Portland tor
on

Cork Harbor.
15
TARIFA. TT1.
25 |
16
JAVA. Weil’y
Dee. 1 I NEMESIS, Wed.
22
SIBEKlA.Thtrs
23
SCOTIA. Wo I’y
29
81 RUSSIA, Wed’y
9 | TRIPOLI, Th.
SAMAKIA.'Jhor.
20
RAT £8 OF PA88AGR
By the Wednesday steamer®, not c

No. 14 Preble Street,

Adams Mouse

AGENTS WANTED FOR BEFORE THE FOOT
LIGHTS AND BEHIND THE
01iv<
A

CUNARD

calling
■^B^^BLIVEKPOOL,
'''e,l-v' Nov- 24 | CUBA,

AUGUSTA, MAINE.

ence

GEORGE. H. CUSHMAN.
TO

men

Peak’s Island.
Union House—W. T.
Jones, Propiietor

—mnuuaiii

cured of Deafness and Catarrh l y
will send the receipt free.
no22|tw MBS. M. C. LEGGETT,
was

Logan.

Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
,'^h
and Consumption.
,J0
Probably never before in the whole history ot
medicine, has anything won so widely and so deeply
upon the confidence of mankind, as this excellent
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long
series

Old Orchard Beach.
Gorham House, CharlesK.
Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Seavy,
Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C.
Staples, Proprietor.
Kussell House, K. S.
Boulster, Proprietor.

Adams

OCt7tt

BB

B.

trams will

$8.00

2j^E,^Q£SHJPS

Corner of Winthrop, and State Streets,

T. B. BALLARD^
sap20d3niProprietor.

No.

over

lor

J.

?Ker Monday, April

JoRnnirrant,

station
this
“S"*1 ly'Intermediate
*
Lewiston and Auburn line, at
only,
t 10A KW‘

Steamships CHASE

LJI,»n"i mm'11

SJlm&eodllm-wGw

OB.

vtr.MtCN

dlyr

■

(i.

O.AB&««f^t.

^

This long established and popular House
.offers unusual inducements to those who
desire all the conveniences and luxuries ot
fa well regulated Hotel. The Proprietor
Jwill he ready to receive the public during
and winter at satisfactory prices, and every
attention will be given to our guests. Members ot
the Legislature or others caii Leaccommodated with
board at $7 to $14 a week.

A p—How made in 10 hours withou
VTNPIfi* Ai.! J-IU AlJIidrugs.
For Circulars, address L
bAGE, Vinegar Works, Cromwell, Conn.
no22t»v

Store
Congress St.
TWO"68,largeteims enquire
at 306 Congress St.

*

WohH

Ciislmoc House. PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

remedy, and

LET.

rooms Oil

For Diseases of the Throat and
Dungs,
such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping

Nor,on Mills, Fl.
Norton Mills Hotkd—Frank
Davie, (Prop’r.

Hake House

TO

Mitchell,5

CAM

$l,o0

I

k

Bobert CFenrii».n,, *
Kobt. B. Minlurn, Jrt
Samuel
Ward
Cordon W. Burnham,
William E. Bunker.
James G. De Forest.
John D .Tones p«Bi,Unt

B*’“Offlcebours from 8 A M. to 5 P. M.

Hoboken,

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

Perry, Proprietor.

W. W.

CONTAINING.

New Fir*t.cla» Dwelling*, on
the corner ot Pine and Thomas streets are
now
tor
the
market.
ready
They are elegantly and durably built and titted with all the modern conveniences.
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable residence in the best portion oftlio city is asked to call
and examiue this properly. Apply to
FltED JOHNSON, ou the premises.
mylOtt

Nerway,

Klm House, Main St.
prietor.

»J ouse to let lor $425,
17 Rooms, convenient lor tw<
families, within ten minutes walk ot the P.tO
Apply at 31 Lincoln St, between the hours of 11
and 1, or alter 6 P M.
oc29dlt

iel-MmS

North alrldgton*

Wtomeoonio House,

hi.

Win

^pp^dGandv
FraSSskiddv

B.J. Howland,
Benj. Babcock,

PanlSpofford

Insurance made to

OeS!S Step’henson.

Jr I

is

land streets, Boston.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays exrep.
ed) from Fler .TO Nor.h Mini.
Commencing Monday, Nor.'lBth. 18B0.
st, at 4.00 H IN.
1 nAH^nSU Passenger Trains leoye Portland dalls
Geo. Shivebii k, Passenger anil Freight Agent.
WW^^^HytSundays excepted) for South Berwick
JAMES FISK, .IK., Piestlcut
*' *•«* »nd Ml
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Narragam-ett
Steamship Co.
Boston lor Portland at 7.30 a m io u
Nov5

JOHN W. HUNGER, 0/]lce 1H6 Fore St., Portland.

The standard
remedy for biliousness niili th
medical profession is the Anti-Bilious Pill ol th
American Pharmacopeia. And ifs
reputation ha
been well enough deserved. But it is a
Pill, never
theless, and most people of lensil.ility leel some
thing Bbout as big as a meeting-house coming inti
their throat whenever a pill is spoken of.
DODD’i
NERVINE AND INVIGORATOR acts efiicientl'
on the biliary
organism; it irritates neither stomaci
nor totesdne in its
operation; and what is VER1
as aI1 S<»d nurses
know, it is MOV.
AGREEABLE TO TAKE, being as pieaBant ti
the palate as any delicate wine. We all know bov
it is with Cod Liver Oil. In a pare state it is excel
lent lor certain conditions of
debility, and partic
ulai ly in tendencies to
Consumption; and yet manot the best physicians decline to prescribe
it, becaua
It so dreadfully sickens the patient.
That, they saimakes it do more harm than good.
Wi’h Dodd’
Nervine all this becomes obsolete.
For sale liy all Druggists. Price
oc22-Sw

A

Sale!

James Bryce,
Charles P. Burdett,
Daniel S. Miller,

n

tor

Jos. Guillard
O. A.

David Lane,

Samuel L.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prcst.
J. u. Huwi.utt, 3d Vice-Prest.

Applications

SUN-SUN CHOP

Onee More

To Let.

place is only 3-4ths oi a mile Irom Kennebec
Depot. A good bargain can he hail.
Enquired DANIEL CURTIS, on the premises
or of W.H.JEKRIS, Real Estate
Agent
East of Cily Hail.

6* orrldgeveck*

»

Mr'^ert.
DeunfsP^"’

A P.Pillot.
Wm. E. Dodge,

Henry Coit,
PickerBgUl,
Lewis CHrtis,
Ohas. H. Bussell,
Lowell Holbrook,
K. Warren Weston,
Wm C.

Nervine

PLEASANT liont room with board, to a gentleman and wile, in private
lamily. within Hvt
minutes walk ol Post Office. Address' F. W., Pres*
Office.

This

Daneobtd House, D. Danlortb,
Propiietor.

asassssL
W.H.H.Moore,

SOAP !

noo «wt

AKKA

LINE.

These steamers are the tasteet and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor speed, safety
and comfort. This line connects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines trom New York
going
West aud South, and convenient to tho Calltoruia
Steamers.
“Xo shipper, of Freight.” this Lin®, with
Its new and extensive depbt accommodations inBoston, and large pier in New York, (exclusively for the
business ol the Line), is supplied with laclllllcs lor
h eight aud passenger business which cannot be surpassed. Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.S0 P
M; good, arrive In New York next morning about C
A M. Freight leaving New York leaches Boston oil
the following day at S.48 A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
company’s office at No 3 Old State House, corner ot
Washington and State streets,aud at Old Colony ami
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knee-

den’vio ei
aa-i’lalii K

--dlt

CENJRAL rTrT

St’MMKK

West, South and South-West,
Via Taunl.tt, Fall River na.l Newpnn.
Cabin, $0,00; Beck $4.no.
Baggage checked
through aud transferred in N Y free ot charge.
New York trains leave IheOld Colonv and Newport Kail wav Depot, corner ot South and Kueelaml
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,) as follows: at 4.TO
P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance ot
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leave. Boston
atS.TOP M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent steamers Providence.
Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt.
W. 11. Lewis.—

^1 J)660)88I 30

9>o«l<l’&

lf__C.H.

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

RIVER LINE.
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washington, and all the principal points

.J O, ,

t

MAINE

FALL

jit Mieusa

’iil.l

Apt 1126,1809,

---

For New

and Inland Navigation Risks.
the Company revert to the Assured, and are divided
annually, noon the Prem
WU'Cb 0ertificate9
areissued,boaring interest uitil redeemed
jVceiU.mr tm"

profits oi

Lhnerlclr, ParsousAllred lor Springraln and Santoro r.
1 Gotut'r.
1IIOS. V
OLT.MBY*’
Sul>«riutendent.

At

Nov. 27-11

Marine

HOTELS.

TO

com-

1800.

TRIJ8TBEN

au»31- 12n t

To Let.

two

THE

Kendall. ..mis. me.
Fairfield House, J. H.
Fogg Proprietor.

Elm

GREAT

LET at Woodford’s corner, a good two slon
house and stable and nine acres of land.
no23
ALLEN.

The

Two First-Class Houses for

Hiram.
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram
Baston, Proprietor.

DPrapTfefOT°t

1

mayiSdtl_Brunswick,

ft rear

BE’ Lewis,on-

a

nov25-d2w

house fronts on the
was the residence oi tho
r““T.Co,
Gr„eeD>
late Erof. e,?,e
Wm. Smylh. For terms apply to
ROBERT BOWKElt, Esq.,
Me,

Fouest House, J. s. Milliken,
Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F.

ART IT"

ol

CORNER

to

We, and Garden.

l|ii

Farmingiou.

■

SSHP

AND

Office To Let.
Exchange and Federal Streets. Twc
Rooms. Entrance on Exchange St. Kent low
Apply to
J. F. LAND & CO.

For Sale in Brunswick, Me.
tory Dwelling House, with L.SIa46^, ,A 2

Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder,
Proprictor.ig

HOirSE

HII.I.I-

tri-weekly.
Vor

field, daily.

A. R. STUBBS
Agent.

Rleals extra.

Comp’y,

The company baa Asset., over Thirteen Million Dollar*, viz:
United States and State of New-Vork Stocks, City, Bank and other Stocks....
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise.
Keal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages.:.
Interest and sundry Notes and claims due the Company, estimated at.-..
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable...

Combined with Glycerine, is recoin
mended ior the use of Ladies an< ll
in tlie Nursery.
hot 2, 1868.,dly
ap8

FIRST

Bethel.

samubl bell,
Boot and Shoe Dealer,
au!8dtt_353 Doogrcks

Dixfleld.

VEGETABLE

CLASS ROOMS TO LET, in suite or single
to families or single gentlemen,
including board
Also board without rooms at reasonable
prices.
Portland, November 27. d2w

HoUf‘>a

Kailway

1

AJKOIIIATIO

Adams House.

Let.

Travelers Home, Simon A.
Hahn, Proprietoi.

mHE whole

on011'

Through tickets may be bad on b ard to above
points.
For furtner particulars apply to L.
BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wbarl, or
JOHN PORTEOITS, Agent.

William, New York.]

corner

Jannary,
Insures Against

nov29dlwteodtf_

Sale.

1st.

st.,

At Saco Kiver, lor
vVcu n
,,
South Limington,
Bu""y EH,e
Limington la
At Saco River for
l.injeru k 1 *•
field and Ossipee,
Newfielu, ParsonsAt Center Watcrborough or tu

]a»rmittin’g,

M. THAYER, Proprietor.

Insurance

51 Wall

no513w

LET.

Good Stand for a Grocer.
rno BE LET—Two good stores in Caboon Block
X next to City Hall. Capital location lor tbe Grocery and provision business. Desirable neighborhood. Rent low. Apply to
W. H. JERR1S,
in the block.

Exchange st.

to the Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER,

auu23dtf

DamatiscoUa mills.
H0U8,r’ A'lender McAllister,

Danville Jssellss.
Hall' Grand Trunk

7

best locations tor summer resort in
1 will accommodate about 100

Possession given Oct

Mutual

Br1muiiSdU*»rk' 8«hago, Brldgton, Lorell,

Hiram,

Jackson, Limington Conn S*?! Gonway, Bartlett,
ison and Eaton N It’.
! ft l> Porter, Wrecdom,Mad

^adT

ATLA YTIC.

^

CO., Augusta

Maine-_

XX walk ot Market Square. House contains M’Vfi
rooms. Enquire of
C. A. KENNARD,
69 Franklin St.
nov30eod2w»._

For Sale the Chandler House,
BETHEL, MAINE.

Cornish .§
Oobnish House—E. Dunning, Proprietor*

^

AtfltorhiS*?* “* follows;
NnrthWi, ,r,Sonlh Windham, Windham Hill,
W“3t Gorham, Standlsh, Steep
FallsVBaldwin

until 4

Cabin passage, with Stale Room,

lauu

and

and
CARI.OTTA will leave
Galt's
Wharf every
I
Wednesday and
4
1*. IHL. for
"a*"r-“r>
Halifax dirert, making close connections wilh the Nova Scotia Railway Co., for WiudBur. Truro, Now Glasgow and *>ictou, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor’a Wharf, Ilalilux every Tuesday and Saturday, weather
at

their goods tree of charge.
or’tbank,ul for the liberal patronage that tbe above house has enjoyed since
Plea8ure in inloiiuing his
patrons that he will run free Carriages
to and
from the Cars and Boats, until
further notice.
Connected with the above House is a
Livery
Matile, where good teams can be had at reasouable rates.

on, and a copy o
rhe People's Literary Companion—one of the
larg
cat and best family newspapers published—all sen
free by mail. Reader, if you want
permauent, prof
liable work, address E. C. ALLEN &

To Let.
A

for

^

sailing

of

SEMI-WEEKLY

Agents can show

do to commence work

PLEASANT and convenient tenement No. 8f
Spring stieet. A small ianiily without chil
dren prelered.
no30-2w

DAVIS & DRUMMOND,

Hotel

Me.

A

.THUMB

100

^

For

mod'OueSAMI.I.K HOOM, ON WATEit
hiKbLi, centrally located where Sample

_W.

days

on

nov29-<lis1w dtt

is, provided with HATH
ROOMS, where hot and cold Laths can be

COLGATE & CO’S
TO

tor one lamily,pleasantly situated, near the
ot Dan forth ana Brackett streets. Lot 30 by
100 teet. Price $2500, ot which $1000 can stand on
a mortgage lor a term of years.
Enquire ot
nolSeodti

I

TO LET.

DWELLING HOUSE, two stories high, suita-

V

W. Clark, Proprietor.

Gorham,

Boys

Rev. GEO. A. PERKINS, Principal.

Block, next to City Hall.

SALE

for

^

JE^*Freigbt received
o'clock P. M.

bad at all times.
UA

WEEK,

diate stations.

1.1., for guests only.
Connected with the house is a large and

j

PEW

Nov 29

Passenger
dally.(Sundays ex•opted) lor Allred and intermediate Stations, at 7 lA. M.2.00P. M.
Leave Portland tor Saco Kiver at 5.30 P. Af,
Leave Alfred for Portland at 9 39, A.M.
Saco Kiver lor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and
p. M.
Freight trains with passenger car attach
rlSJ! 5,,ml lur Portland at5.30 A. M.
sfaJe.tortla"a tor Alfred at 12.15 P. M.

ON ami after Morn fay, De*\
f;,
the steamer NEW BRUNSWICK,
Cajit K. B. Winchester, will leave
Railroad Wbart, toot of Slate St.,
every Monday at t> o’clock P. M.,
ami St. Jobu.
will leave St. John and East port
every

The

ItbajaisoaBTHST CLANS

THE WORKING CL ASS,—Wo are now pre
pared to tarnish all classes with constant employ
ment at home, the whole of the time or lor the
spari ;
moments. Business new, light and
profitable. Per
sons of either f ex
earn Irom 50c. to $5 per even
easily
ing, and a proportional sum by devoting thei
whole timo to the business. Boys and
girls eari
nearly as much as men. That all who see this no
tire may send their address and test the business
we make this unparaded offer:
To such as are no
well satisfied, we will send $1 to
pay lor the troubl ;
a valuable sample
Particulars,
»^uli
which will
10

The Winter Session will begin Dec. I, 18G9. Sene
for Circulars, Apply early.
oc21cod3w

corner

Springs House, W. J. S. D#wev.
ProJ

C*n„™t8
Depot, M.

At

A ble

Uridgtoa Center, me
Oiimrxrland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietoil
uiuuatTii-H,

School

Family

A Good House for $1750,
Street, contains eight
**
good
LOCATED on Brattle
cellar.

Bryant’s Pond.
Bryants Pont House—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

M., Prill

sep7

MONEY

Proprietors.

A.

or

TO LOAN.—Parties wishing to hire money on mortgage (city property), or parries wishing to lend money on real estate secuiity. can be accommodated by calling on
GEO. R. DAYIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage
Brokers,
Brown s Block, corner Congress and Brown Streets.
December 3,1869. dlw

Revere House, Bowdoin Square, Bulfincb, Bingham, Wrisley St Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M.
Stetson, Propiletor.

TremontHoose.

DAIMELP.IOIITB,

Terms $400 per year. No extras. A limited number ot day scholars will bo received at (GO per
year
bv the term at proportioned rates.
Referes by permission to the Faculty ot Bowdoii
College; Hon. William L. Putnam; Hon. Samuel E
Spring; Hon. Wm. W. Thomas; Philip H. Brown
Esq; Francis K. Swan, Esq; Geo. E. B. Jackson Esr

d2tu

HOUSE FOR $1800.—A new one-aud-a-lalt
*£<>ry house, containing eight finished rooms.
AhILWater in kitchen, good cellar under entire
house. Property located within five minntes walk
ot City Hall, in a good neighborhood.
Lot 40 x 40.
Terms ot payment $500 cash, balance on time. Apply
to
GEO. R. DAVIS A Co..
•
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
Brown s Block, corner of Congress and Brown sts.
December 3, 1869, Ulw

Beethbay.
Biothiiav House, PalmerDuiey, Proprietor,

Boys J

PORTLAND.

HEAL E8TATE.

Proprietor.

nolCeodtd

For

,1

^ffiWggjltraios

Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BROWN, tor St. Andrews, and Calais, and with
N. B. & C. Railway lor Woodstock an
Houltiu
stations.
St.
with
at
John
the
EMSteamer
Connecting
PRESS tor Digby, Windsor ami Halifax, and with
the E. & N. A. Railway for Shediac and interme-

Street,

AUGUSTA, MAINE.
**“

Written nr Himself. In one Large Ootavc
Volume—Nearly SOO Paqes-Printed u
Kvolisd and German. 33 Elegant Pull Pagi
Enoravinos
It embraces Forty Years Reool
lections ol his busy Lite, as a
Merchant, Manager
Banker. Lecturer, and Showman. No book publish
ed so acceptable to all classes.
Every one wants it
Agents average from 30 to 1O0 subscribers
week.
We oiler exlra inducements,
llluslratei
Catalogue ami Terms to Agents sent tree.
J. B. BAKU A Co., ft*nblitker..
nov5-8wt
Hartford, Conu.

MReturnln^
Thursday.

STREET.

State

P.T.BARNUM

We lnesdav, Dec 8th

School

88 EXCHANGE

TRIUMPHS OF

&

lor East port

Co., Kangor.

Mansion House,

TRIP

CARGOES

A itl#

No. a Spruce Street,

Trunk Depot,

prietor.

Columbian House, Front Street, S, P.. BMley,

§emimiry

15,18C9._

Family

Price 30 Ceuta.

Bath
Bath Hotel, Washington 8t.C. M. Plummer, Pro-

STRUGGLES

VARNfiY, A, Jll.Acllaig l*riucipal
Application for rooms &c„ should Lc made to L
W. HAWKfcS, Srevens Plains.
G. W. STEVENS, Secretary.

for two

NO.

AGENTS ffANTEDF0B

gOOK

m,w&f tf

B.

Wants 25,000 Flour Batrels.

Banger.
Exchange, a. Woodward, Proprietor.

A. M. to 1 P. M.

The Winter teiin will open
and continue ten weeks;

Eagle Sugar Refinery,

Cushnoc House, T. B. Ballaid.Propiietor.
Mansion House, Augusta Me., W. M. 'ihaver
Proprietor.
PUTOB8COT

Press Office.

“BENT,”

9

Westbrook

"RICHARD,”

Address

Augusta.
House, State St. Guy Turner, Propile

_

The situwalk ot the

Best of references.

families.

Paine, Proprietors.

higher English Branches.
GEO. C. BURGESS, Principal.
Pi ivate instruction given in the above branches.
For terms and further i articular?, apply as above,

ONE

ARRANGEMENT,

0u an'' after Monday,
will run a. I..
trains leave Portland

nSSSSiSSB^

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

LORING & THURSTON,

»

WINTER

ana st. John.

Oiffhy.WindHorA; Hnllll,*,

These Companies have an ajrsreffatc Capital of over
$3,500,000.
It will be seen that our facilities for Marine insurance are
The entire willingness
very fair.
with which we exercise the facilities can be ascertained
at
our
office.
by calling

Send for Circular. Liberal inducements to
Agents. Satistactiou guaranteed. Every uaeka-e
ot Sealed Envelopes contains ONE CASH
gift
Six tickets for $1; 13 for $2; 35 tor $5; 110 for *15
0
All letters should be addressed to
HA K It'll B, 1VILSOIV &
no.
no5-12w
193 Broadway, New Vork,

given in the Ancient and Modem
INSTRUCTION
Languages, Book keeping, Drawing, Common
and

rom

Tenement Wanted.
In a desirable and central locality, .six
rooms for a small family, or a large bouse

News, JuneS.

Clock,

Eastpoil, Calais

"■

AND

rail roads.

International Steamship Oc. PORTLANDI ROCHESTERRA

Co., Rangor.

Eastern Ins.

dealing

unJ'

»TK.UfVR(

Paeiflc Ins. Co., Sail Francisco,
Plicnix Insiiraiire Co., Yew York,

Mau
We know them to be a fair
firm ”—
May .28. ‘-A friend ot ours drew a
$500 prize winch was promptly received.”_

1

n

INSURED IN THE EBH—V

dealing.

(Up-Stairs.)

Board!

roams

Address

Academy

Free Street

Free street.

to 98

without

no2(kllw

Elm House, Ooml. St. W. S. & A.
Vouuv, » .oprlMaine Hotel, Davis &

liooins

Post Office.

Alfred.
u

No. 4

arsistaut to

an

the
must be adjoining.
TWO
ation must be within tive minntes’

Embracing the leadini Hotels in the State,at which
Daily Press may a!nays be found.

the

A

Apply

Portland

WANTED.

I>irector|',

Richard II.

Asylum,

FREIGHTS

V

8-”

IIOTHIA.

House,

profit ot lour thousand

a

Eastern Ins.

References.—We select the following from
fPIII3 institution has been in fuccesslul operation
many who have lately drawn Valuable Prizes and
i TWENTY-FIVE YEABS.
kindly
permitted us to publish them: Andrew r
Tlie natural lacilllies which are here afforded, toBurns, Chicago, $10,000; Miss Clara S. Walkergether with the complete internal arrangements 01
Ba
tirnore.
Piano, $800; James M. Mathews n,the -Mansion and School House make this one ot the
troit, $5,000; John T. Andrews, Savannah $£ono*
most desirable Schools in New England.
Miss Agnes Simmons,
Charleston, Piano. *ioo We
Pupils received at all times.
publish no names without permission,
erSend lor Circular, or address the Principal,
Opinions of the Press.—‘The tirm Is
i
no2Gd&wtl
reliable
AI.DKN J. BLETHEN.
and deserve their success”.— !Veeklu
Tribune

.dollars per annum. Said partner uill l>eallowed a
liberal salary, besides one ball' prr fils lor superintending the business.
With real name please address
O; B. COTTRELL, Pori laud P. O., Maine.

“
witnesses present?’’ Why,no.” Ah! then,”
“
it
must all he done over
said Sante-Beuve,
again.” Great vexation of the lady, who returned like a fury to the conjugal domicile
and applied upon her husband’s face as smart
a slap as ever made
cheeks tingle, saying,
“
Here, sir, take your box; it’s good for nothing to me, and I give it' back to you.”

County

partner

„>

«

IN THE

b?

FARMINGTON,.MAINE,

,r-

INSURANCE!

S

Prize's

Boys!

-'-jfwv-rtu

AMUAL POLICIES ON HULLS

f.”

ME

„;■*.

..

WE SOW" ISSUE

TICKET DBAtVN A
PBlZE.

..5

AT LITTLE BLUE,

20.". 1.

PARTNER, with $4000 cash, in one of (he best
7* ..Paying manufacturing businesses iu Pori land.

quite radiant, saying, My husband has slapWere there any
ped me; I’m so glad of it!”

Hotel

Address,

MARINE

p0i

5 Cash gills, each $26,000 40 Cash
*
gifts, each «i non
10
10,000 200
«
20
ii
5,000 300
50 Elegant Rosewood Pianos,
each $300 to <5700
"
"
*•
"5
7-. A ....
Melodcons,
350 Sewing Machines,
«, ln
500 gold Watches,
Uasu Prizes, Silver Ware, &c.} valued at
$1 id one
A chance to draw
any ol the above
for'>5
cents. Tickets describing Prizes are
sealed
in Envelopes and well mixed. On receipt of 25 cents
a
Sealed Ticket Is drawn, without
choice, and sent
mai to any address
The prize named
i
be deliveied to the ticket-holder on upoiu
payment o
One Dollar. Prizes are
Immediately sent to0 ai
nnv
y
address by express or return
mail.
You will know what your Prize is before
you pav
lor it.
Any 1 nze exchanged ior another ot the
same value.
No Blanks. Our pations can
depend
wpeuc.
on fair

Family School for Boys

Abbott Family School for

MaaK-fc ~*»cacr -:,.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Distribution!
UlttropoUlau Bid

Ihe

EVfiBV

©t the Eaton Family School
Dec. 1_\
Terms $250 per year. Apply for Circular.
HAMLIN F. EATON.
Nov 24,18G9,d3w

ijoAUD.—In a pleasant partot the citr, f,r inau
J ) and .Vile with two children.
References ex-

monished by him of the necessity of producing blows, corporeal violence, or outrageous
insults. One morning, the lady called on him

above.

as

ryffWB

CASH GIFTS to the AMOUNT of $50o 000.

Winter Term
rpilhi
X will commence

Portland, Me.

—

asked his counsel upou the means of obtaining
a separation from her
anti was ad-

By

Principal.
decatt1

NORRIDGEWOCK,

“CONFIDENTIAL!”

doeM2w*

Great

on

OPEN*

wantedT

was all lovely things
felt my Inmost heart rejoice;
Her dainty little scarlet dress
Made radiant her loveliness;
Bird-songs were in her voice.

j

and after Monday, Nov. 29th. at
DOW’3
HALL, 358 Congress, near Gieen street
Lessons in Penmanship
from 2 till 4 P
exclusively
M., for Masters and Misses, old and young
Regular Sessions from 9 till 12 A. M.. and from 7

Me-

*ll*r"'

W

MISCKLLANKOtm.

Day and Evening School.

Has been engaged for the
St. I.ouis mill. Address

a

to me.

She
I

class

Miller.
BYlast sevenyears.n

blight;

ti Ilbstr

EDUCATIONAL.

WA.NTEU

l»oetry.

?«£SS

■fill’ll

prompt

AYER BROTHERS.
South Wateriord, Dec. 1 1869.

del lw

method pursued by me in fitting Spectacle*
can be tonnd in recent work* <n the
Eye by
dlwag, Lawrence, Moore, Williams and other*.
h the only one which even
approximate* to occura py, and which
kecis* the eye in it* best condition
Kvery reliable Oculist will recommend it as the
01 ly correct method known.
It is extemiv. ly practised in all the larger cltin*
of this country and in Europe, but is
usually atte* lded by considerable additional expense, a* the
fv 0 is fitted by the Oculist ami the cerrect glasses
lj, ‘n purchas'd ot Ibe the Optician. The fitting
ur d furnishing being united, no charge is made
above
th 1 ordinary ptlce ot the gla>se*.

2

1HK

1*. II.
iclleodOm

FARLEY,
Nu, 4 Exchange

81.

